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Abstract

The intent of this study was to compare two different types of parent
involvement strategies: Parent Education Workshops and
communication through newsletters and the impact they have on
children's math achievement and parent efficacy, parent
encouragement and parent home involvement.
Participating in the study were 259 children, 5 to 6 years old and
their parents, who were assigned to three experimental and one
control group. The study adopted a randomised pre-test, post test
2x2 factorial experimental design with control group.
A self-developed criterion-referenced math assessment containing
58 test items was used to measure children's knowledge of basic
math concepts. A self-administered parent survey to measure parent
confidence, parent encouragement and home involvement adapted
from Hoover-Dempsey's scales for measuring parent mechanisms
of involvement was modified and used for this study. Both the math
assessment and the parent survey were administered as a pre-test
and post-test.
Three parent training sessions modelled on the Berkeley Family
Math programme were conducted over a period of 4 weeks for
parents in the workshop and workshop*communication groups on
how to help children with math at home. Parents who attended the
workshops were provided with take home math kits designed to
enable parents to use developmentally appropriate materials and
activities to encourage their children's interest in math. The
communication and workshop*communication groups received three
issues of newsletters that contained information and ideas for
parental involvement to help children learn math at home.
The results of the study showed significant gains in children's math
where both the workshop*communication conditions were present,
in particular for children with lower pre-test math scores. No
significant effects of the treatment on the three parental variables
were found. Qualitative data collected from parents and teachers
indicated that the parent education workshops had positive results
and impact on parents' self efficacy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Background to the research study

This thesis investigated the effects of two types of parental
involvement (parent education and school-home communication
through newsletters) on :

1. children's math learning and
2. parents' reported self-efficacy, parent home involvement and
parent encouragement related to their involvement in their
children's education and learning.

The study intended to contribute new knowledge by assessing the
differences which the two types of parent involvement (and a
combination of the two), considered to be the more common types of
strategies adopted in pre-primary settings in Singapore, have on
children's mathematical development. The findings would hopefully
be helpful in informing educators on the planning and preparation of
effective parent involvement initiatives and decisions that affect the
allocation of resources of time as well as teacher training.

Investigator's Interest in the Topic

The investigator's interest in the topic arose from her own role as an
educator and experience of having run child care centres for more
than 10 years. Having developed and implemented various parent
involvement projects and initiatives to help parents become more
interested and involved in their children's education, the investigator
wanted to find out which types of involvement were more effective in
promoting children's mathematical development.

As a teacher educator, the investigator has also designed and
delivered courses on Building Home School partnerships as well as
conducted parent education talks, including make-and-take lunchtime talks for parents at a workplace childcare centre.

From the
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interactions with parents of children of preschool age, the investigator
has encountered parents' expressed interest to support and be
involved in their children's education, especially in helping their
children transit smoothly from the preschool to the primary school
setting.

Drawing from both the interactions with parents and the literature that
have been studied in the course of preparing for the courses she
taught, the investigator was of the opinion that not all types of parent
involvement activities are equally effective for the purpose of
promoting children's learning

and

educational outcomes.

The

investigator was interested to find out which types of parent
involvement, would be most suited and effective towards helping
parents in Singapore become more efficacious and confident in their
role in supporting their children's education and learning in math.

In addition, through reviewing the research in this area at the start of
the study, there was clearly a lack of published local research studies
conducted in this area of parent involvement and children's
mathematics learning which examined the different types of parent
involvement and their impact on children's math achievement and
parent self-efficacy in helping their children's math learning. Hence,
this study would be a useful source of reference for educators and
researchers interested in this topic.

Rationale for study

In addressing the issues of school transition from preschool to
primary one, as well as the importance of parent involvement, some
concerns facing both educators and parents are :
1. What are the competencies that children need to bring with them
before they enter primary school ?
2. What knowledge, resources and materials can preschools provide
parents and families to help them develop these competencies in
their children ?

19

Since parent education and family support programmes are viable
ways to strengthen readiness for school, how can preschools help to:
1. Facilitate and support the family and the home environment and
mobilize it to support school readiness in the area of developing
numeric understanding and skills ?
2. Improve the provision of supportive environments in the home and
involve families in preparing their children for Primary one ?

In designing programmes of home-school-community partnerships,
schools cannot assume that one type of involvement or a single
activity will positively affect student achievement in all subjects.
Studies indicate that different types of involvement activity have
resulted in different outcomes (Epstein, 1995), such as math
achievement and grade point average (Catsambis, 2001, Desimone,
1999; Lee, 1994). Hence, there is a need for more research to
generate better information about the results of specific involvement
activities,

so that

more educators

would be able to select and

implement those most likely to achieve the goals they have set for
their students.

This study aims to find out which type of

school-initiated parent

involvement programmes (in the areas of communication and Parent
Education) can promote parent involvement and the impact this has
on parental efficacy for helping children's learning at home, parent
role construction of encouragement in relation to children's education
and student achievement in mathematics).

The objective of the

parent education programme in this study aims to offer groups of
parents of 6-year olds the opportunity to work more closely with the
schools in ways that will enhance their involvement in their children's
math learning at home. The intervention programmes designed and
developed for this study focused on creating opportunities for more
information exchange between school and home especially in the
area of helping children with math in the home.
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Issues in Transition from preschool to primary school

Each year, about 50,000 children transit from the preschool and
childcare centres into the formal school system at Primary One (P1)
in Singapore. (MOE, 2003). For many 6-year olds, the transition from
preschool or home to Primary One can be demanding. Children face
new expectations for independence and responsibility, as well as
educational goals that are more formal than those in preschool. They
must also learn to interact with teachers in ways that centre around
academic progress and often face larger class sizes as well. (RimmKauffman, 2000).

Children

entering

primary

one

come

from

different

family

backgrounds and levels of school readiness as preschool education
in Singapore is not compulsory and there is no mandated curriculum
or standardized measures against which preschools can benchmark
their programmes 1. Children in most preschools transit from a less
formal and play-based curriculum and programme to a more formal
and structured experience of schooling, having to cope with a maths
curriculum 2 that places a greater emphasis on the abstract and
symbolic level in teaching and assessment rather than at the concrete
level. This poses a challenge for children who may not have had a
good foundation in language and mathematical concepts e.g. rational
counting, cardinality principle of numbers, sequencing, sorting
/grouping objects, concepts of more than, less than, counting back
and forward etc.

During these transitions, parents are often unsure what is expected
by their children's new teachers or how to help their children in new

1

The Ministry of Education provides a set of guidelines for preschool cuniculum but does not
make it mandatory for all preschool and child care centres to adopt. For the material,
please refer to the website :
http://www.moe.gov.sg/preschooleducation/cuniculum_framework.htm

2

Please refer to Appendix A for the Primary One Math syllabus, p. 281
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schools and grade levels. This is particularly so for preschool children
entering primary one.

School readiness is generally referred

to as the conditions that

promote children's readiness to succeed in school (Jenkins, 2003). At
its core, readiness is multifaceted, complex, and systemic, combining
•

A child's experiences at home and the resources of the home,

•

The resources and experiences present in child care and
preschool settings attended by the child;

•

Community resources that support high-quality parenting and
child care;

Children's preparedness and success in school depend on the quality
of experiences and opportunities that take place before they enter
school. Research has shown that high quality early education
expenences in families, childcare, preschool and early elementary
settings do help prepare children to succeed later in school (Miesels
1999; Shonkoff and Phillips, 2000).

The experiences that children have in their homes with their families
are

by far the

most important influence

on

the

readiness

competencies. In particular, parents' sensitive interactions with their
children are an important developmental 'input' to the growth of preacademic as well as social behavioral competencies (Pianta 2002).

The topic of parent involvement and better home-school partnerships
have also been stressed by both political leaders and policy-makers
in Singapore, who have emphasized the importance of
home-school partnerships as a strategy to help

adopting

improve student

achievement.

Former Senior Minister of State for Education, Aline Wong,
recognized that "there are important pre-reading, pre-writing and prearithmetic skills to be learnt before a child can read, write and do
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sums. We need to give adequate attention to these critical
fundamentals." Her plea to parents " to work hand in hand with the
(preschool and child care) centres, and later on with schools, to
provide the best learning opportunities and experience for their
children" is a necessary one. It must be remembered that Pre School
Education is only one factor of success in learning. Home support for
children is equally, if not more, important." (Wong,2000)

The current Minister for Education, Mr Tharman Shanmugaratnam
also argues for the importance of building positive home school
partnerships to improving pupil school achievement :
'1f there is one consistent and categorical finding in studies of
educational achievement, it is that the engagement of parents
matters, regardless of race or socioeconomic background. Children
are better motivated at their studies, and eventually do better,
when parents continually monitor their children's work, encourage
them on, and give them the love and care they need when young.
(Shanmugaratnam, 2005)
"Collaboration between PSGs (Parent Support groups), community
organizations and schools to promote parenting skills will pay off
for our children. Engaged parents - parents who talk to their
children about what they have done in school, monitor their
progress and constantly support them and encourage them on have better achieving children, in every socio-economic group."
(Shanmugaratnam, 2003) 3

Competencies that children need at the Primary level

A review of the Primary One (P1) Math syllabus, shows an extensive
list of content and expectations of what a P1 child will be learning
(Appendix A) as compared to what children are expected to learn
before they enter Primary One.

The Foundation Stage (P1-P3)

covers considerable amount of content and problem solving skills. All
subjects, with the exception of the Mother tongue languages, are
taught in English. Hence, children who come from non-English
speaking and disadvantaged homes may find the content and
concepts a challenge to grasp and acquire.

3

Cited from Speech made on 13 September 2003
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As preschool education is not compulsory in Singapore, it is
estimated that 5% of children who do not attend pre-school 4 may
enter Primary One without any preschool experience or adequate
school readiness skills.

Unless there is a conscious effort to educate and inform parents of
Kindergarten 2 children entering P1 of this marked

difference in

terms of cognitive expectations and the gap in the mathematics
curriculum between the preschool and primary schools, parents will
remain unprepared in terms of what is to be expected of their
children. Many parents who do not have any prior experience of a
child in the primary schools would be unfamiliar with the new
mathematics syllabus taught in the Primary schools.. A lack of
knowledge and understanding in this regard will put both parents and
their children at a disadvantage especially if they do not understand
how they can help their child.

To quote the Minister of Education, Tharman Shanmugaratnam on
the importance of Mathematics, he said,
"As a subject, Mathematics matters to our young, not just because
improved performance in Maths will raise their '0' and 'N' Level
aggregate scores, but because Mathematics is important as a
foundation for further learning, in our universities, polytechnics and
ITEs (Institute of Technical Education). Along with Science,
Mathematics remains the foundation subject for most
developments in an innovation-based world." (Shanmugaratnam,
2005)5

Given the social importance of mathematics, science and technology
knowledge, it is essential to establish competence in a subject area
early and to ensure that there is

greater attention paid to the

preschool math curriculum.

4

5

Shanmugaratnam, Ministry of Education, May 2006
Cited from a keynote speech made on 19 Feburary 2005
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Given that high quality pre-school education can bring children to an
appropriate level of school readiness, pre-schools should aim to help
families to support their preschool age children acquire the basic core
competencies and knowledge to adjust and cope in a very different
learning environment and assessment in the Primary One school
system.

Home-School connections to support children's school
readiness

Given the importance of school readiness, it is imperative that
schools and educators take positive steps to develop appropriate
parent education and support programmes to enhance involvement at
home to provide positive pre-primary experiences for all children.
Combining learning in school and learning at home can and should
begin early in a child's learning career, and as educators, there is a
need to assist parents in teaching their children mathematics skills by
relating everyday experiences and routines to mathematics.

One of the reasons why 'at home' involvement is significant in
promoting achievement and adjustment could be that for younger
pupils, parenting provides the child with a context in which to acquire
school related skills and to develop psychological qualities of
motivation and self worth. As the child's first and most important
teachers, parents provide the experiences that promote life skills,
abilities and attitudes that underlie school success. (Pelletier and
Brent, 2003).

Parent Involvement in children's education :

There is a supply of untapped parental assistance available to
teachers that may be especially useful in improving the skills of
average and below-average students who could do better with
additional time and well-guided attention.
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Parents can play a role to encourage, support and motivate children
to learn maths concepts and reading skills. Teachers can provide this
help and support through sharing of knowledge and teaching
approaches e.g. how to make learning materials, offer parent training
workshops and share 'success' stories of how some parents have
found effective ways to help with children's homework and learning at
home.

In addition, with the large class size in both kindergarten and Primary
One classes, it is important that parents become involved, on a 1-to-1
basis to

support

their child's learning at home, since the class

teacher, due to the large class size, is unable to devote the same
intensity and level of attention to the child that a parent can. However,
parents are often unsure as to how to help their child to be prepared
for a more academic curriculum and how to keep up and cope with
the new ways of learning and supporting children's learning at home.

Epstein (2001) observed that an important correlate of homework and
discipline problems is the lack of educational trappings at home (e.g.
books, tools, maps, dictionaries etc). Teachers who need parental
help in solving student homework and discipline problems may need
to find ways to make educational resources available for use at home,
or at least help parents be aware of the existing resources in their
homes that can be used for education purpose.

In a parent satisfaction survey conducted prior to this study in 2002
by the child care organization which the investigator works for, parents
voiced their concerns that their children were given too little
homework and were worried that their children would not be able to
cope with homework later when they entered primary school. Parents
have also made suggestions to participate more actively in their
children's learning, either at the centre or at home. Requests for
better communication from the centre to inform parents of their
children's progress and homework matters were also made.
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The aim of this study is to explore how the two types of parent
involvement and a combination of these two types would affect :
1. Children's Mathematical development
2. Parent Confidence /Self efficacy
3. Parent Home Involvement
4. Parent Encouragement
To address some of the methodological shortcomings6 pointed out by
Baker and Soden, (1998), which include the lack of experimental
studies conducted on the topic, this

study adopted a 2x2 factor

experimental (pre, post) design to compare the effects of the different
types of parent involvement (Communication and Home Learning) on
the abovementioned variables.
In summary, by knowing which type of parent involvement has a
greater impact on student outcomes and school-home practices,
schools will be able to help parents similar to those in this study
support their children's learning, and hopefully,

in easing

the

transition from preschool to primary school for the 50,000 children
each year. The benefit of this study is envisaged to contribute to the
existing body of knowledge by :

1. Building on existing knowledge and contributing towards a
better

understanding

of

which

type

of

school-home

partnerships and parent involvement activities are most
effective for helping children transit to primary one.
2. Finding out how parents and schools can help support their
children's (6-7 years olds) mathematical development. at
home.

6

Refer to pp. 56-57
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Outline of the Thesis

The following Chapter 2 will summarise and present the relevant
literature that outlines the conceptual framework and theories that are
relevant to this study and which have helped to inform and shape the
design of this study. Examples of key studies that have been
conducted in the area of parent involvement at home and various
Family Math programmes to help parents support young children's
math learning at home will also be presented. Following that
discussion, the research questions for this study are also presented.

Chapter 3 will describe and provide a framework for the research
design and how the procedures selected for this study were
implemented in order to address the research questions. The chapter
will describe in detail the selection of the participants for this study,
the instruments developed and used for this study as well as the
constraints faced by the investigator.

Chapter 4 through 6 will present the feedback from both parents and
teachers on the interventions as

well

as the findings and

interpretations on the key outcome variables that will address the
research questions pertaining to the children's math achievement and
parents' self efficacy, parent involvement and parent encouragement.

Finally, chapter 7 discusses the results of the study and concludes
with the investigator's own reflections of the implications for planning
and conducting parent involvement programmes in light of what has
been learned in the study as well as propose areas for teaching
practice and potential future research in the area of parent
involvement at home.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction

This chapter reviews the relevant studies conducted on the topic of
parental involvement. It aims to present a case for the importance of
parent involvement and its benefits and relevance to children's
learning outcomes and school readiness. As the investigator is
interested to find out which kind of parent involvement is more
effective in helping prepare preschool children to transit into primary
school, particularly in the area of mathematical learning, the theme
of the literature review is organized as follows.
Firstly, (1) a review of the literature pointing to the importance of
home-school connections and its impact on helping children
becoming ready for school will be discussed. In particular, (2) the
impact of parent education programmes on children's learning
outcomes studied in various countries

and (3) a theoretical

framework for this study will be presented. This is followed by a
discussion on (4) the definition of the different types of parent
involvement as well as the rationale for choosing the two types of
parent involvement for this study.

The chapter concludes with (5) a

brief outline of the gaps found in past research as well as the (6)
research questions formulated for this study.
Importance of home school connections on school readiness

The importance of parent involvement has been documented in three
decades of research and have demonstrated that parent/family
involvement significantly contributes, in a variety of ways, to improved
student outcomes related to learning and school success. When
parents participate in their children's education, the result is an
increase in student achievement and an improvement of students'
attitudes. The effects of increased parental involvement in children's
learning overwhelmingly demonstrates that it is positively related to
achievement (Henderson & Berla, 1994). Further, the research shows
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that the more intensively parents are involved in their children's
learning, the more favourable are the achievement effects.
School transitional practices also have an impact on a child's school
readiness. Children's success in school can be linked to effective
transition practices and activities. A child's competencies that he or
she brings to school is linked to the extent to which the primary
school is well linked to

family and child care resources and the

degree to which the classroom experiences adequately provide for
the child in both the preschool and primary school (Love et al1992;
Pianta and Walsh 1996; Miesels 1999). According to Tizard et al.
(1988), cited in Aubrey and Godfrey (2003), one of the key predictor
of attainment at age seven is the amount of 3R knowledge brought
into school, and this emphasizes the importance of the impact of
young children's learning experiences between ages of four and
seven years.
Readiness and school success are also related to variations in family
background (e.g. mother's education, family structure etc) and home
experiences (e.g. Parent-child reading) (Brown, 2003). Certainly, this
complex mix of factors need to be optimized for children to be
successful in school. Since family factors play a critical role in
supporting

and

shaping

children's

early development,

parent

education and family support programmes are often viewed as viable
ways to strengthen children's readiness for school by giving children
the resources and support they need prior to going to school. Hence,
in order for children to be ready for school, both home and school will
need to interface and work hand in hand to support the child during
the transition.

A survey study of children's reading and math achievement in
kindergarten and first grade by Denton (2001) showed that children
begin kindergarten with different sets of knowledge and skills.
Children's reading and mathematics knowledge and skills that differ
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by child, family and school characteristics at the beginning of
kindergarten persist into spring of kindergarten and the spring of First
Grade.
Children who bring certain knowledge and skills with them to
kindergarten are likely to be at an advantage in classroom learning
compared to their peers who do not possess these knowledge and
resources. Children who have specific cognitive knowledge and skills,
are read to

at least three times a week, who possess positive

approaches to learning and enjoy very good or excellent general
health tended to

perform better in reading and mathematics than

those who do not have these resources.

Experts point out that without deliberate provision of such supportive
environments, no amount of skill-building activities will facilitate
children, especially those from adverse home circumstances, to
'readiness'. (Perth-Pierce, 2002).
The key context for parental impact on school outputs is in the home.
Other forces, such as information from schools, might be an essential
lubricant. Depending on the age or developmental level of the child,
parents can and do provide for the acquisition of skills (e.g.
Foundations of literacy and numeracy through playing word and
number games). Parent Involvement seems to have a major impact
on children through the modeling of values and expectations, through
encouragement and through interest and respect for the child as a
learner (Desforges et al 2003 p. 45-49).

The effect of parental involvement (in terms of providing a home
learning environment or HLE) on achievement and cognitive
development has been explored in studies of English preschoolers
(Sylva et al 1999; Melhuish et al 2001). Higher home learning
environment was associated with increased levels of cooperation,
conformity, peer sociability and confidence - strongest effect on
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cognitive development (after age). HLE effect is stronger than that of
either SES (socioeconomic status) or mothers' qualifications.

Zellman and Waterman (1998) explored

parenting styles as a

predictor of children's reading achievement and concluded that "the
parenting processes are independent from family background
characteristics such as SES and ethnicity, that parenting style is not
enmeshed in a social context defined by poverty or ethnic
background which suggests that it might be both teachable and
changeable" (p. 379). In other words, good enthusiastic parenting can
be found amongst mothers of all social classes and ethnic
backgrounds and where it is not found it can probably be taught.

Siraj-Biatchford et al (2002) study on effective teaching strategies
showed that it was parental Involvement in learning activities in the
home that was most closely associated with better cognitive
attainment in the early years. The case studies cited also suggested
that when there was a special relationship between parents and
professional educators, this was beneficial when a continuity of
experience for the children was negotiated between both groups.

Many studies have documented the significance of parent/family
involvement in homework. Steams and Peterson (1973) found that
when parents of young children tutored their children, student
performance improved. Early childhood, preschool and kindergarten
programmes that train parents to work with their children at home
tend to have significant, positive effects (Baker et al. 1998,
Kagiticibasi et al. 2001; Mathematica, 2001; Starkey and Klein, 2000).

Similarly, Clark (1993) surveyed families of 1,171 third graders and
found that the way children spent their time at home proved to be a
more significant factor in predicting

their success in school than

family's income or education level. Families with high achievers
reported more time engaged in home learning activities, such as
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homework, reading and using materials like the dictionary, than
families with low achievers. Clark identified the following variables
that comprise what he calls 'parents' press' for academic success:

•

Parent knowledge about homework assignments

•

Parents' perception of child's engagement in homework and

•

Parents expectations for child's education

A study that looked at different kinds of invitation and prompts to
parents by Westat (2001) found that schools where teachers reported
having high levels of outreach to parents (i.e. meeting them face-toface, sending parents materials that include information on ways to
help their child at home and telephoning routinely), showed that the
test scores of students grew at a 40% higher rate than those schools
where teachers reported low levels of outreach. This finding was also
confirmed in a study by Balliet al. (1998) which found that families of
students who received prompts were significantly more involved in
mathematics homework than families who did not.

Further review of the literature shows that programmes and
interventions that engage families in supporting their children's
learning at home are linked to higher student achievement. Miedel et
al. (1999) longitudinal study of 704 low income parents of eighth
graders and their involvement showed a long-term relationship
between parent involvement and student achievement. In the study,
participation in five parent activities was associated with a threemonth increase in kindergarten reading achievement and a sevenmonth increase in eight grade reading achievement. The three
implications of their work are :

1. Parent involvement is an important component of successful
early intervention and should be emphasized in both new and
established programmes
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2. Implementing early parent involvement programmes can
promote future family-school relations and a successful
transition to first grade
3. Parent-involvement programmes can be a protective factor in
overcoming risk conditions such as poverty, which lead to low
achievement
The most effective forms of parent involvement are those which
engage parents in working directly with their children on learning
activities in the home. This conclusion is supported by high quality
studies using contemporary techniques of data analysis from large
data sets that have safely established that parental involvement at
home manifested in the form of parent-child discussions can have a
significant positive effect on children's achievement (Desforges and
Abouchaar, 2003). Some of these studies include those conducted
by Sacker et al (2002) on the National Child Development Study in
England and Sui-Chu and Willms, 1996) who based their study on
the US National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS:88). These
studies reveal that a great deal of variation in students' achievement
is outside of the schools' influence such as that due to social class
and parental involvement. However, unlike social class, parental
involvement is open to the educative impact of schools. According to
Sui-Chu and Willms, parental involvement made a significant and
unique contribution to explaining the variation in children's academic
achievement over and above the effects associated with family
background. Sui-Chu and Willms, 1996, p. 138).
In the study of 24,600 8111 grade students in the US, Sui-Chu and
Williams (1996) concluded that "parental involvement in the form of
home discussion made a significant contribution to explaining the
variation in children's academic achievement over and above the
effects associated with family background". (p.138). Studies cited in
Desforges (2003) "showed that parental involvement in the form of 'at
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home' interest support is a major force in shaping pupils' educational
outcomes." (p.22)

Promising outcomes have been documented in both mathematics
and literacy when children's parents/families are involved in the
educational process. Several studies have documented the significant
impact of parent/family involvement on student achievement in
literacy (Hara and Burke, 1998; Quigley, 2000) and mathematics
(Balli,

Demo,

and

Wadman,

1998;

Epstein,

2001 ).

These

interventions ranged from teachers' notes, and formal training offered
to parents on how to implement the programme at home and work
effectively with their children.

These studies support the importance for schools to take a more
proactive approach to initiate and develop programmes to assist
parents in learning how to create a home environment that fosters
learning and how to provide support and

encouragement that are

appropriate for their children's development level (Quigley, 2000).
Hence, if teachers would like to empower parents to help, they must
demonstrate this with an active programme of parent involvement in
learning activities at home. Workshops for parents on how to help
their children at home or through school involvement can be
organized and conducted e.g. by provide training for parents to be
tutors of their children.

Studies on the Impact of Parent Education Programmes on
Mathematical learning

Parent training programmes have shown to have a positive impact on
parenting when programmes are specifically designed and managed
to influence children's behaviours (Desforges & Abouchar 2003 ). A
key question to ask, then could be : Can schools reach out to alter
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and develop spontaneous levels of parent involvement and thereby
enhance pupil achievement?

A longitudinal school-level math achievement study conducted by
Sheldon and Epstein (2001) has recommended that math homework
involving families should be assigned and schools should offer
lending libraries with math-related materials for families and
students to use at home. It also suggests that elementary schools
that involve families in students' math learning in a variety of ways
are likely to produce higher student performance on standardized
math tests.

Similar results for the impact of numeracy schemes were also found
in a study by Brooks and Hutchinson (2000), which showed
significant gains in literacy and numeracy were achieved, sustained
and transferred to school. Communication between parents and
children also improved markedly and parents reported being more
able and confident in helping their child at home and communicating
with the teacher in school.
Shumow's (1998) study on parental attunement to mathematics
investigated change in parent scaffolding of children's problem
solving as a result of participating in the parent education
programme,

which

included

receiving

newsletters

and

accompanying homework and individualized conversation. The
study suggested that education, experience and communication are
required to promote parent understanding of what their children are
learning, which is best attained through an effective partnership
between home and school that entails sharing knowledge and
experiences.
Workshops that inform parents about what their children are learning
and how to help their children at home are also connected to gains
in achievement. Shaver and Wallis (1998) studied

the impact of
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school-based
involvement

parent workshops that promoted five types of
(parenting,

teacher-parent

communication,

parent

involvement at school, parent involvement at home and programme
decision making) on the achievement of 335

students in West

Virginia and found that :
•

Students with more highly involved parents were more likely
to gain in both reading and math than children with less
involved parents. This finding held across all income and
education levels

•

Younger students (grades 2-4) made greater gains than older
students (grades 5-8)

•

Students from lower income families made fewer gains than
students from higher income families, no matter how involved
their families. However, low income students with more
involved parents made greater gains than low-income
students with less involved parents

•

A family's income level did not affect level of involvement.
Low-income families were as likely to attend regularly as
higher income families

The studies cited above suggest that parent involvement, no matter
what the family background, is a dynamic force influencing students'
academic success. They also "help to dispel the myth that poorer
parents are less willing (and unable) to involve themselves in their
children's education" (p.95)

Although it has been shown that direct parent instruction of their
children at home positively affects school achievement,

parents

need specific information on how to help and what to do. (Cotten, K.
& Savard, 1982). Cotton and Savard reviewed 18 studies on the
effects of parent involvement in instruction on the achievement,
attitudes, and behaviour of elementary and secondary students and
found such involvement beneficial, especially when parents receive
orientation and training for helping their children. Home learning
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activities were noted to have helped students who needed help the
most. (Harris, Louis, et al 1987)

Research has shown

that helping parents to teach children

mathematics is important in the preschool years if we expect
children to succeed in mathematics and school in the later years.
Starkey and Klein's (2000) experimental study of a four-month
programme that engaged 30 families to develop math skills in Head
Start (pre K) children and another 30 families were assigned to two
control groups. The study involved staff giving classes for mothers
and their children and loaned activity kits for use at home, and
examined how low income parents could contribute to their
children's math readiness when provided with training and activities
to work with the children. The study showed that the two key factors
in the programme's success were the work of parent liaisons and
the provisions of math kits to use at home. Over the pre K year, the
intervention to improve children's informal mathematical knowledge
made 'extensive developmental change' but the

comparison

children's did not. Hence, an important step toward achieving
readiness for school is to provide parents with the tools they need to
support their children's informal mathematics development.

The Mathematica Policy research and the Centre for Children and
families at Columbia University (2001) examined the impact of the
Early Head Start programme on 3,000 children and their families. The
Early Head Start programme was designed to prepare low-income
preschoolers for school and includes early education, parenting
education, comprehensive health and mental health services,
nutrition education and family support services. The experimental
study found that the home environments of Early Head Start children
were more likely to support cognitive development, language and
literacy, based on researchers' observations, than control homes.
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Similar findings were found in an experimental study conducted by
Kagitcibasi et al.(2001) in Turkey that involved children who were
randomly assigned to the HIPPY programme (Home Instruction
Programme for Preschool Youngsters). In this programme, mothers
from three different settings (home care provided by mothers with no
support, childcare without education and educational nursery
schools) were provided with training, home visits and discussion
groups. In the short term, children in both HIPPY and nursery school
settings made greater progress than children in the other two
groups. Seven years after completing the programmes, children
showed greater gains than children in the other groups, earning
higher scores in reading and math and social development. Homebased training of mothers and the educational preschool both had
positive effects on children's cognitive development and grades in
language and mathematics.

In addition, there were positive

changes in mothers' expectations of children and in their interaction
in the home. Although such a finding might not be totally relevant to
the Singapore context, the finding does suggest that there are
strong links between home-based training of mothers and children's
gains in math, reading and social development

Conceptual Framework and Theory

This study draws on the following three models and theories :
Firstly, Epstein's (1987) School, Family and Community partnerships
model of overlapping family and school spheres

is based on a

theory of family-school connections, which consists of overlapping
or non-overlapping

spheres

representing family,

school and

community. The external model recognises that the three major
contexts in which students learn and grow - the family, the school
and the community - may be drawn together or pushed apart. The
internal model which comprises the interaction of the three spheres
of influence shows where and

how complex and essential
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interpersonal relations and patterns of influence occur between
individuals at home, at school, and in the community.
This model is similar to the ecological model, which according to
Urie Bronfenbrenner, espouses that each person is significantly
affected

by

interactions

among

a

number

of

overlapping

ecosystems. At the centre of the model is the child, who is encircled
by the Microsystems7 that intimately and immediately shape the
child's development. The primary microsystems for children include
the family, peer group, classroom, neighbourhood.

Interactions

among the microsystems, as when parents and teachers coordinate
their efforts to

educate the

child,

take

place through

the

mesosystem 8 . The richness of the mesosystem between home and
school is measured by the number and quality of connections The
stronger and more complementary the links between the settings,
the more powerful the influence on a child's development.
The model of School, Family and Community partnerships locates
the child at the centre. It posits that partnership activities can help
to

engage,

guide, motivate students to

produce their own

successes.
After a child enters school, there will be some overlap of the two
microsystems, namely the home and the school, at every grade
level. The theory sets forth that the degree of overlaps of family and
school organization and their goals and practices affects the social
and psychological distance between family and school members,

7

Microsystems are the systems that intimately and immediately shape human
development. The primary microsystems for children include the family, peer group,
classroom, neighbourhood.

8

The mesosystem consists of the setting{s) which directly contain the unit of analysis {i.e.,
father's community [his workplace and his involvement in the school board and local
government]) {Bronfenbrenner, 1986). Interactions among the microsystems, as when
parents and teachers coordinate their efforts to educate the child, take place through
the mesosystem.
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their patterns of communication and the results or outcomes of more
or less interaction.
Force 0 : Experience,
Philosophy,
Practices of Community

C: Experience,
Philosophy,
Practices of School

Force B : Experience,
Philosophy,
Practices of Family

Force A : Time/ Age/Grade level

Figure 2-1 Overlapping Spheres of Influence of Family, School, and
Community on Children's Learning (External Structure of Theoretical
Model) 9

Support for this theory is found in several empirical surveys and
studies done with teachers, parents and students. The benefits or
outcomes from greater overlap between the school and family
happen when schools increase communications with families and
their involvement. Families benefit from gaining more ideas about
how to help their children at home and their knowledge about
instructional programmes also improve. Students' test scores
suggest that schools are more effective when families and school
work together with the student on basic skills. Parents, students and
teachers benefit most from practices that increase the overlap in
school and family spheres of influence (Epstein 2001 ). According to
Epstein, the degree of overlap is controlled by three factors : time,
experience in families, and the experience in schools. The
9

Epstein, 2001, pp. 28
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'maximum' overlap occurs when schools and families operate as
true 'partners', with frequent cooperative efforts, clear and close
communication between parents and teachers in a comprehensive
programme of many types of parent involvement (Epstein, 1986).
Secondly, a widely recognized theory that helps to explain
differences in the level of parent involvement is Bourdieu's (1977)
theory of cultural capital. According to this theory, schools represent
and reproduce middle or upper class values and forms of
communications. Schools embody those values because teachers
come from predominantly middle- upper class backgrounds and may
have difficulty relating to parents who come from a different cultural
frame of reference. That bias towards middle or upper class values
puts working-class students and parents at a disadvantage because
they must adapt to the dominant culture of the school to meet
teachers' expectations, which result in processes that promote the
involvement of middle- and upper class parents rather than those
with lower SES. Hence, Bourdieu theorized that differences in the
level of parent involvement can lead to the reproduction of status
relations among groups (Feuerstein, 2000).
Laureau (1987) adapted Bourdieu's notion of cultural capital and
related it more directly to parent involvement. Lareau stated that
indicators of cultural capital include (a) amount of interaction a
parent has with other parents (b) parents' understanding of school
processes (c) amount of contact parents have with school personnel
and (d) parents' communication skills.
Laureau found that teachers tended to give better evaluations of
students if their parents were involved in the school. This suggests
that cultural capital when translated into the form of parent
involvement, can influence student achievement. A similar construct
termed social capital was developed by Coleman (1998) which
refers to social networks available to parents that enhance students'
ability to benefit from educational opportunities. According to
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Coleman, most schools have social structures that influence student
achievement and some schools have stronger relationships with
families than other schools do (i.e. possess more social capital) and
are therefore able to promote higher levels of achievement.

Coleman suggested that factors that influence social capital include
the schools' understanding of its obligations to students, parents'
knowledge of the school system and the existence of norms that
support high student achievement (Coleman, 1991 ). He therefore
sees social networks as a resource available to all parents and
students rather than a mechanism that regulates the distribution of
student achievement.

Definition of Parent Involvement and Working Model for Study

The term 'parent involvement' is used broadly to include several
different forms of participation in education and with the schools.
This

study

draws on Epstein's

typology of forms of parental

involvement (Epstein, 1995) and focuses on Type 2 and 4 parent
involvement (Communication and Learning at Home).
Epstein's Model of Parent Involvement

6 major types of parent

involvement
Type 1

Parenting

Help families establish home environment to
support children as students

Type 2

Communicating

Design effective forms of school-to-home and
home-to-school communication about school
programmes and their children's progress

Type 3

Volunteering

Recruit and organize parent help and support

Type 4

Learning at
Home

Provide information and ideas to families about how
to help students at home with homework and other
curriculum-related activities, decisions and planning

Type 5

Decision
making

Include parents in school decisions, developing
parent leaders and representatives

Type 6

Collaborating
with Community

Identify and integrate resources and services from
the community to strengthen school programmes,
family practices and student learning and
development
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The typology provides schools and researchers with a structure to
help organize specific activities to involve parents in their children's
education. As there are many possible activities for each type of
involvement, schools must choose which partnership practices are
likely to achieve specific goals and how to implement the selected
activities effectively.

As communicating with families through newsletters and parent
workshops are common parent involvement initiatives adopted by
our schools, the investigator is keen to find out whether these types
of involvement would have an impact on children's math learning
and parents' efficacy in helping their children learn math.
Parent involvement at home has a more significant impact on
children than parent involvement in school activities. What parents
do in the home environment remains significantly more important to
student outcomes · than what parents do in the school setting
(Christenson and Sheridan, 2001; lzzo, Weissberg, Kasprow, and
Fendrich, 1999; Trusty, 1999).
Parental Role Construction and Beliefs in Involvement

The third conceptual model referred to in this study is HooverDempsey's model of parent involvement. This model looks at the
area of parental role construction and was formulated as a result of
studies that were designed to enhance parents beliefs and selfefficacy (eg, Bandura, 1997; Goodnow, 1998; Fullan, 2001). Applied
to parents' involvement in children's education, parental role
construction appears to define the range of activities that parents
believe important and necessary for their own engagement in their
children's schooling (Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler, 1997).

Parents appear to become involved in their children's homework
because they believe their activities will make a positive difference
for the child (Bandura, 1997, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1997).
Self-efficacy theory suggests that parents' behavioural choices are
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guided in part by the outcomes they expect to follow their actions;
the stronger the perceived self-efficacy for a task (e.g. helping with
homework), the higher the goals are likely to be set and the greater
the persistence they are likely to exhibit in reaching those goals
(Bandura, 1997). Consistent with these suggestions, parents have
reported

reasonable confidence in their ability to help with

homework; their confidence, in turn, has been associated with
involvement (e.g. Ames, 1993; Balli, Demo and Wedman, 1998).
Parent involvement processes that influence student outcomes
include modelling, reinforcement and instruction (Figure 2-2). These
operating mechanisms have been positively linked to student
achievement and to student attributes related to achievement e.g.
attitudes toward homework, perceptions of personal competence,
self-regulation (Hoover-Dempsey, Battiato, Walker, Reed, DeJong
and Jones, 2001 ). Parents appear to involve themselves in their
children's homework for three major reasons : they believe that they
should be involved, they believe that their involvement will make a
positive difference and they perceive invitations to involvement
(Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler, 1995, 1997).

Additionally, a sense of personal self-efficacy (the degree to which
one feels able to make a difference), in turn depends on a number of
related beliefs, attitudes and skills. Parents' beliefs interact with a
sense of personal competence - if they have the resources, they will
get involved to the degree that they feel they have the capacity to
make a difference for their child (Bandura, 1997, Hoover-Dempsey &
Sandler, 1997). Parents who hold positive beliefs about their efficacy
to influence their children's education seem more likely to be
involved. Shumow and Lomax (2001) examined parents' feelings of
success in guiding their children. Parents have a high sense of
efficacy when they believe that they can :

•

Help their children do well in school, be happy and be safe

•

Have a positive impact such as improving quality of school
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The higher the parents' sense of self efficacy, the more closely they
monitored their children and the more they were involved with school.
In terms of student outcomes, they found that the higher the parents'
feelings of efficacy, the more their children reported doing better in
school.

This study aims to add to the existing literature of parent self efficacy
studies and to find out if school communication and parent education
can help to increase parental self efficacy, and if this would have an
impact

on

children's

mathematical

development.

Figure

2-2

summarises Hoover and Dempsey's model of parent involvement
(1997).
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Figure 2-2 The Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler ( 1995, 1997) Model of Parent
lnvolvement10
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To show the various parent factors of th is study are interrelated, the
following model Fig 2-3 is proposed. In this model, it is suggested that
through parent workshops and newsletters, parent confidence or self
efficacy can be increased through acquiring new knowledge and skills
on how to help their child learn at home. This in turn, would influence
the way parents encourage and become involved in their children's
learning at home through direct instruction.

Parent Home
Involvement
(Instruction)

Intervention
(Building Parent
Capacity : Knowledge
and Skills) through
parent education
workshops and
Communication

Parent
Confidence
(Self efficacy)

t

Children's
~ educational
outcome

Parent
Encouragement
(Reinforcement)

Figure 2-3 Suggested model of Influence

The intervention (workshops and newsletters or a combination of
both) serves as 'tempering variab les' (Figure 2-2) to help parents
develop a positive influence on children 's educational outcomes by
enabling them

to

make

use of developmentally appropriate

involvement strategies and activities to help their chi ldren learn math
at home. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandier (1995) suggested that
parents who are able to choose or conduct activities and strategies
that are developmentally appropriate are more likely to have the
potential

for

positive

impact

on

educational

outcomes.

Developmental appropriateness is a critical criterion because the
parent's activity and strategy choices must be perceived by the child
as positive if those activities are to exert positive influence on
learning outcomes. The importance of this 'appropriateness' has
also been underscored by studies that have reviewed the benefits
of appropriate parent understandings of children's abilities and the
importance of parents' abilities to act in supportive ways when
helping children (Alexander and Entwisle, 1988; Miller, 1988).
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Hence, parents' choice of involvement forms and strategies need to
be informed and be developmentally appropriate for the child if they
are to have a maximum potential for positive impact.
Rationale for Choosing the Two Types of Parent Involvement for
this Study

Based on the literature and theoretical frameworks outlined in this
chapter, there are many reasons to believe that the earlier parents
have the opportunities and support to be involved in their children's
learning, the stronger their support for their children can be. Also, by
involving

parents

in

the

educational

process,

educators

acknowledge that parents have a great influence on their children's
attitudes

toward

mathematics.

Parents

also

have

unique

opportunities to relate problem-solving lessons to real-life situations
at home. (O'Connell, 1992, Arithmetic teacher).

Parental Capacity Building

This section of the literature review will focus on research that
support the benefits of family involvement and the importance of
building parental capacity to support their children's learning and
educational progress, which in turn will help

children do well in

school. A research based model of effective parental involvement in
schooling is presented in Figure 2-4.
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Figure 2-4 A research base model of effective parental involvement in
schooling
A longitudinal school-level math achievement study

found that

some activities for family involvement in mathematical learning at
home and at school predicted higher student performance on
standardized math tests. (Sheldon and Epstein, 2001 ). Practices
that increased teacher-parent communications about math and the
involvement of families in math activities at school were found to be
related to gains in the students' math proficiency. The authors also
recommended that math homework involving families should be
assigned and schools should offer lending libraries with math-related
materials for families and students to use at home. Hence, it is
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important that schools communicate with parents about how to
contact the maths teacher, conduct workshops on math skills and
school expectations and invite parents to assemblies to celebrate
math achievements.

lzzo et al's (1999) 3-year longitudinal study of 1,205 elementary
school children from

grades K-3

showed that engaging

in

educational activities at home had the strongest effect on student
achievement. Parents' Home activities were related to the widest
range of gains on math and reading tests, compared with the other
forms of parent involvement. This research supports the notion that
'schools can improve children's performance by increasing parents'
ability in terms of their knowledge and skills to support (their
children's) learning at home' (p. 835). Hence, beginning parent
involvement activities during early childhood can provide a strong
foundation for family-school relations that can ensure successful
transitions to first grade.

In studying interactive homework with math, researchers at the
Centre of School, Family and Community partnerships at the John
Hopkins University, Baltimore, found that the common problems in
teachers involving parents with math homework were :
•

Parents did not know how maths was taught in school

•

Parents worried they may confuse their children about math if
they got involved

•

Children argued "you don't do it like my teacher does it."

Overall, the studies suggested that the use of homework that
requires

parent -

child

interactions

can

create

a

line

of

communication between parents and teachers, increase family
involvement, and help improve student achievement.
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Sanchez and Baquedano (1993) showed that children whose
parents met with a math teacher and a counsellor to discuss ways to
help at home, gained more in math than did students whose families
did not receive training in such meetings. Similarly, students whose
parents attended training and information workshops made greater
gains in mathematics achievement than did students whose parents
did not attend the workshops (Shaver & Wallis, 1998). Both studies
suggest the importance of providing families support in their efforts
to help their children succeed in math.

Teachers also

have

different ways of sharing their ideas about

mathematics with parents and to give them insights into how
mathematics is best taught and learned. Two primary avenues,
newsletters and parent education workshops will be implemented
and evaluated in this study.

Newsletters provide a way for sharing ideas and information and
activities, on various class subjects. It can give suggestions for
enrichment and extension at home. For instance, the teacher may
suggest some activities that parents can carry out at home such as
patterning, simple addition, graphing. A newsletter can also help to
relate the key learning activities and events that have taken place in
the classroom or school. That way, parents can be connected and
informed of what their children are learning in school and how they
can help reinforce some of these concepts and lessons at home.

Parent Education workshops or meetings provide yet another
avenue for parents to be involved. Teachers can share and put out
activities that are a regular part of the mathematics programme.
They can talk about each activity and what children learn from using
the material and point out what similar activities parents might use at
home. Work can be sent home that will model the kind of teaching
and learning that teachers would like parents and children to pursue.
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The teaching of mathematical skills in the context of the child's own
play activities, often referred to as incidental learning, is also an
appropriate approach to teaching children mathematical concepts,
since children need concrete

materials and

appropriate

them

activities

to

help

create

developmentally
(construct)

new

mathematical knowledge by reflecting on their physical and mental
actions. As suggested by Aubrey et al. (2003), who investigated
early mathematical development in the home of nine young children,
"fostering a positive disposition to learning mathematics where there
is an opportunity for ideas to be tested

out and mistakes to be

made" is an important process of mathematical learning.

Hence, parents should be aware of mathematical opportunities that
arise daily, such as setting the table for dinner, sorting the laundry,
making a grocery list etc. Parents can also engage their children in
'mathematical talk' - discussion about numbers, shapes, size,
patterns, relationships, estimates, operations.

Learning reflects a social process in which children engage in
conversation and discussion with themselves as well as with others
(parents, teachers) as they develop intellectually (Bruner, 1987).
This principle suggests that children should be involved not only in
manipulating materials, discovering patterns, problem-solving but
also in sharing their observations and describing their relationships.

Suydam and Higgins (1977) suggested that manipulatives were
particularly useful in helping children move from the concrete to the
abstract level. Long term use of concrete materials was positively
related to increases in student .math achievement and improved
attitudes towards mathematics. The study reviewed activity based
learning in mathematics in kindergarten through grade 8 and
concluded that using manipulative materials produced greater
achievement gains than not using them. Hence, teaching math by
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making connections with the children's own experiences helps them
to make sense of mathematics.

Parents can also read to their children and borrow math concept
books to share with their children. Good concept books with
interesting formats and size help to

communicate excitement in

exploring mathematical ideas. These books can also enrich learning
as mathematics and language skills develop together as children
listen, read, write and talk about mathematical ideas. These books
can also be used for teaching reading and make a reading link
between using concrete manipulatives and doing abstract paperpencil activities (Gailey, 1993, Arithmetic Teacher).

As opportunities for mathematical experiences are all around,
parents can be encouraged to supply materials for interesting and
challenging activities that both parents and children can share and
enjoy. It is suggested that the goals of mathematics at home are to
help children develop a mathematical curiosity, and enthusiasm for
solving mathematical problems. Many parents have the opportunity
and the willingness to extend the learning that takes place in school,
and with some help from teachers, they can do it. (Flexer and
Topping, 1988, Arithmetic Teacher)

The Family Math Programme

Parental involvement in maths in North America was documented in
a controlled evaluation of two successive years of a series of 'Family
Math' programmes. Experimental children with prior Family Math
experience showed higher gains on standardized mathematics
performance measures than other groups, but only two of the
analyses showed statistical significance (Topping, 1998).

The intervention programme selected for this study is closely
modelled on the Family Math programme which originated at the
University of California, Berkeley in 1983 and the Paired Maths
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project developed by Keith Topping and Judith Bamford (1998) in
the UK.

Family Math

believes that parents can help to teach students at

home, and one way to harness this resource is to involve parents in
playing mathematical games with their children. Family Math aims
to give parents and children the opportunity to develop hands-on
understanding of mathematics. It helps parents to become more
involved in their children's mathematics education and children to
gain confidence in their ability to learn mathematics.

Family Math programmes are based on some key beliefs that
(Schwartz, 1999):
•

Children and parents should work on mathematics together

•

All children, regardless of sex, cultural background or
socioeconomic status can learn mathematics.

•

Students are more apt to learn when the math is 'real' : when
the curriculum and activities are exciting, meaningful, based
on personal experiences and relevant to their lives

•

Math tasks are an integral part of daily life, and families can
learn math together as they engage in their usual activities

•

Materials commonly found around the house can be used to
make math games

The goal of Family Math is to get families talking together about
mathematical ideas and doing activities that embrace topics
including

patterns

and

relationships,

geometry

and

spatial

reasoning, measurement and arithmetic. Just ·as children need
experiences with language and reading outside school to become
good readers, they need experiences with mathematics outside
school to develop understanding of concepts that will allow them to
grasp and use the subject (Stenmark et al. 1986, chap 24 ). Hence,
to help parents become involved in their children's mathematical
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learning, Family Math emphasises the importance of giving
opportunities to families to think about the following issues :
•

The importance of being role models for their children

•

How to

become positively involved

in their children's

mathematics education
•

The instructional approaches and content reform mathematics
that are different from what they experienced

•

That learning can be enjoyable and exciting

During a typical Family Math session, parents and their children
learn mathematics activities together that reinforce the school
mathematics curriculum. The activities use low cost materials and
are designed to be repeated at home; and instructions and materials
are furnished for the families to use at home. Typically, these
sessions would include time for group sessions that allow

t~achers

to provide support and observe how families learn. They also allow
families access to resources not present at home. The other feature
of the Family Math programme is the homework that parents get to
take home to practice with their children. Such homework takes the
form of math packs comprising learning materials, activities and
games, and a mechanism for tracking loan and progress, similar to
the developmentally appropriate, hands-on learning experiences
used in the classroom.
Gaps in the Research

The 'first wave' of PI research has produced

considerable

descriptive information , with a predominant use of survey methods
to gather data and information on the importance and effects of
parent involvement.
Out of Baker and Soden's (1998) review of 145 empirical studies, 37
described the benefits of parent involvement for parents and 108
examined the link between parent involvement and student
achievement. The authors critiqued that many parent involvement
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research to date had methodological flaws, which results in a loss of
confidence in these findings. Some of these weaknesses include :
1. Use of non-experimental designs - most methodologies are
surveys i.e. descriptive rather than explanatory, which do not
explain relationships
2. Non-objective Measures of Parent Involvement such as self-report
measures which results in lack of objective data and failure to
capture the dynamic nature of parentsal involvement due to close
ended surveys
3. Lack of isolation of the specific effects of parent involvement.
4. Some studies failed to examine relationships among parent
involvement, student achievement and gender
5. Some studies failed
transactional

nature

to take into account the complex and
of

interrelationships

between

parent

involvement and its outcomes

The few studies that met the standards for experimental studies
included

Head

Start

Family

Math,

the

HIPPY

programme

(Mathematica et al, Starkey and Klein, and Baker et al) In order to
increase the accuracy and usefulness of parent involvement
research, Baker and Soden recommends the use of experimental
procedures to overcome threats to internal validity.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The literature surveyed in this chapter clearly points to the potential
benefits of parent involvement on children's learning and school
achievement. In particular, evidence from the empirical studies
conducted in different countries show positive evidence for parent
involvement on children's math learning.
In the local Singapore context, the importance of parent involvement
has also been recognized by both educators and politicians as an
important strategy for schools to help children perform better in
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school, and strong support from the local government in Singapore to
encourage schools to engage parents in their children's teaming have
been documented. However, since there are many possible activities
for the different types of parent involvement that schools can adopt, it
would be important for schools to choose partnership practices that
are most likely to produce the outcomes that can help to enhance
children's teaming. Since there is a lack of empirical evidence in the
Singapore context with regard to the effectiveness of the types of
parent involvement in helping parents support their children's teaming
at home, the rationale for this study is justifiable.

Two of the most common types of parent involvement adopted in
preschools and primary schools include sending newsletters as a
means of sharing information and

updates on the school's

developments etc as well as conducting parent education workshops.
Hence, it would be relevant to find out if either one or both these
types of parent involvement had a greater impact on children's
teaming and building parental capacity in terms of parents' self
efficacy in helping their children team at home. As the literature
reviewed in this section indicate that these two types of involvement
can have an impact on the children's teaming outcomes, it would be
appropriate to see if the same applies to the local context in the
Singapore preschool/ daycare setting.

This

study attempts to find out which strategies are effective in

helping parents to support children's teaming at home i.e. Parent
education workshops and communication through newsletters or a
combination of both. It aims to address the following questions :
Does a single type (parent workshop or communication) of school
initiated involvement or a combination of types of school initiated
Involvement (workshop and communication through newsletters) help
to improve:
1. children's math outcomes
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2. parent self efficacy and confidence in helping their child's
mathematics learning at home
3. parent encouragement
4. parent home involvement
RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

For each of the treatment conditions, children and parents were
expected to demonstrate some gains in the scores of the above
variables.
Children Math Achievement

Children in the treatment groups were expected to perform better
than those in the control group. The hypotheses were as follows :
1. Greater improvement in math gains for the treatment groups
as compared to the control group.
2. The largest improvement in math gain to be seen in the
workshop*communication group compared to the other two
experimental treatments and control group.
The following null hypotheses were constructed to be tested in this
study using two dependent variables :

The first two null hypotheses test for the main effects of the two
factors and the null hypothesis for main effects is that there are no
differences among the levels of the factors (i.e. Ho : /JNo Communication
= /JCommunication

and Ho :/JNo Workshop = /Jworkshop) and that these factors

will have no effect on the children's math outcome

The third null hypothesis tests the effects of the combination of the
two factors together. The null hypothesis for the combined factors
is that there is no difference between the combined factors (i.e. H0
: /1No Workshop*Communication = /1Workshop*Communication),

and the COmbination

of the two factors will have no effect on the children's math
outcome.
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Parent Dependent Variables
Parents in the treatment groups were expected to perform better than
those in the control group. The hypotheses were as follows :
1. Greater improvement in all three parent variables for the
treatment groups as compared to the control group.
2. The largest improvement (in the parent variables : Parent
Confidence I Self efficacy, Parent Encouragement and Parent
Home

Involvement)

to

be

seen

in

the

workshop*communication group compared to the other two
experimental treatments and control group.

The following Null hypotheses were constructed to be tested in this
study using two dependent variables :

The first two hypotheses test for the main effects of the two factors
and the null hypothesis for main effects is that there are no
differences among the levels of the factors (i.e. Ho : J.INo communication

=J.ICommunication and Ho : J.INo Workshop =J.lworkshop) and that these factors
will have no effect on :

1. Parent Confidence I Self efficacy
2. Parent Encouragement
3. Parent Home Involvement

The third hypothesis test is the test of combined factors which
examines the effects of the combination of the two factors
together. The null hypothesis for the combined factors is that there
is no difference between the factors (i.e. Ho: J.INo Workshop*Communication

=J.lworkshop*Communication). and the combination of the two factors will
have no effect on :

1. Parents Confidence I Self efficacy
2. Parent Encouragement
3. Parent Home Involvement
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Conclusion

This chapter sets out to review the relevant literature and past studies
conducted on the importance and impact of parent involvement on
children's academic outcomes. The literature review supports that it
is parent involvement in learning activities in the home that is most
closely associated with better cognitive attainment in the early years,
especially when both parents and educators negotiate a continuity of
experience for the children.

A review of the literature presented many different ways of getting
parents involved in their children's education. Of these, the use of
communication through newsletters and ideas from the Family Math
programme were selected and adapted for the parent education
workshop as a key intervention in this study.

The two types of parent involvement, parent teaching at home and
communication (newsletters) were also selected from Epstein's
typology as these are deemed to be the 2 types of school-initiated
parent involvement approaches that primary schools and some
preschool centres are most likely to adopt. The effects of these two
types of involvement on children's math learning and parental self
efficacy and role construction will be studied.
Since there are two key factors (workshop and communication
through newsletters) that are of interest to this study, a 2x2 factorial
experimental design was selected for this study.

A review of the weaknesses in some of the research designs of past
studies were also briefly discussed, showing a lack of experimental
designs being used. Hence, this study aims to address some of
these design limitations by using an experimental procedure to :
1. Overcome threats of internal validity by adopting a pre-test,
post test design, randomly assigning classes to be studied to
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either treatment of a control group, to ensure that the
experimental groups are probabilistically equivalent.
2. Adopt interventions that are consistently planned and carried
out
3. Use an objective assessment for children's math achievement
4. Isolate effects of the types of interventions on parent
involvement i.e. workshop and communication
The next chapter will describe the methodology, research design and
interventions used in this study.
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3. METHODOLOGY : RESEARCH DESIGN AND
INTERVENTIONS

Research Design

This chapter describes and presents the methods, interventions,
instruments, and operationalisation of key concepts, used to address
the research questions listed at the end of chapter 2. It will be divided
into 6 sub-sections : (1) Research Design

used in the study (2)

Operationalisation of key concepts and description of the instruments
used

(3) Sample and participants

(4) Data collection (5) the

Programme Intervention Procedures and materials will be presented
at length on the different experimental treatments, namely, the family
math workshops and math activity kits and family math newsletters
and finally, (6) the limitations of this study will be presented.
Fitness of Research Methodology

Since the purpose of the study is to find out the causal link of two
independent factors, (a) parent workshops (b) newsletters and (c)
parent workshops and newsletters and their effects on children's
mathematical learning and parental efficacy and involvement at
home, the 2 x 2 factorial experimental design was chosen for this
study. By adopting this design, both the main effects of each of each
independent factor as well as a combination of the 2 factors can be
studied. The 2x2 factorial design is also preferred to a simple
experiment design, since in the real world, we are exposed to a
variety of variables. For instance, both newsletters and parent
workshops are commonly used as school initiated parent involvement
strategies and because there is a chance that these variables
interact, a factorial design could help capture some of this complexity.
The dependent variables in this study, children's change in math and
parent efficacy and parental involvement at home will be measured
quantitatively using a criterion-referenced test and a parent survey
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instrument respectively. These measures, taken over a span of 12
weeks, include a pre and post measure. Hence, the data analysis will
adopt a quantitative approach.

The participating classes in the study were randomly assigned to the
experimental

and

control

groups

to

ensure

that

they

are

probabilistically equal.

The levels of independent variables are presented as follows

Factor B

Factor A (Communication)

(Workshop)

Present

Absent

Present

Group 4

Group 2

Absent

Group 3

Group 1

The following randomised pretest posttest control

experimental

design is proposed:

R

01,2

X1

01,2

R

01,2

X2

01,2

R

01,2

X3

01,2

R

01,2

X4

01,2

Dependent Variables :

01 = children Math scores
0

2

= Parent involvement scale

X 1 = Control Group (no Workshop and no Communication)
X 2 =Workshop only (with math activity kits)
X 3 =Communication only (via newsletters)
X

4

= Newsletters and parent Education workshops (newsletters and

math activity kits)
The following steps were taken to ensure a random allocation of
groupings :
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1. A total of 21 classes were selected for the study. These
classes were selected on the basis that each class would have
a minimum of 12 children enrolled.
2. To ensure that the experimental groups had a similar mix of
professionally qualified

teachers,

the

21

classes

were

assigned into four groups to balance the distribution of the
teachers, based on their professional qualifications (i.e.
Diploma or Certificate trained). These classes were then
randomly assigned to the three treatment and control groups.
3. One of the groups was made up of 6 classes to make it more
comparable in terms of the total number of children. It turned
out that the group with 6 classes was assigned as the control
group.
Socia/ Interaction Threats

Participants including teachers, children and parents of the study
were not told which groups they were assigned to. Since each centre

had only one condition occurring, meetings with either the parents or
teachers of the different centres were conducted at the respective
centres to avoid the situation giving rise to diffusion or imitation of
treatments and compensatory rivalry by respondents (Cook and
Campbell 1979). The groups receiving the programme will therefore
have little opportunity of communicating with the other groups since
they were 'blind' to the other centres that are involved in the study.
Internal Validity Issues

Selection threat is addressed by a random assignment of the 21
intact K2 classes to the experiment and control groups. In so doing,
we are able to assume that the groups have a form of equivalence i.e.
they are "probabilistically" equal {Trochim, 2001 ).

The classes are taken from different child care centres and are
therefore independent samples, at the class level. A comparison of
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the pre treatment group mean scores (math scores) among the
selected groups will be made to see if these groups are similar in
order to pre-empt any regression threats.

Operationalisation of Key Concepts and Measures used

The following variables and indices will be measured. Two main
instruments were used in the data collection process.:

Children's Math Ability
In

considering

the

selection

for an

appropriate

assessment

instrument, both a norm-referenced assessment (TEMA)11 and a
criterion-referenced assessment were considered for this study.
However, given the limited manpower and the limited period of time to
conduct the study, a criterion-referenced assessment was selected
over a norm-referenced math assessment. As reported in the pilot
trial of the TEMA (see Appendix 1), due to the wide range of math
skills covered in the instrument, it was unlikely to be sensitive to
measuring slight improvements and small though important changes
in understanding the math concepts that were the main focus of this
study. Also, the pilot trial of TEMA required up to 60 minutes per
individual child to administer and record, and the demand on
manpower was far beyond the available time and resources set aside
for this study. The pre-test alone would have taken up to 9 weeks just
to complete administering the pre-tests to the 250 children, and
without any additional manpower set aside for this purpose, it would
have adversely affected the progress and timeline of the study.
Furthermore, it was deemed necessary that the pre and post test
phases be completed

for all the children within a reasonable short

duration of about 3 weeks in order pre-empt any possible maturation

11

A description of this instrument together with a brief report of the piloting of TEMA is found
in Appendix I
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effects. The above reasons were the main justification for choosing a
criterion-referenced assessment over a norm-reference assessment.
The practical limitations faced by the investigator made it necessary
to find an alternative assessment mode to measure children's math
ability that would

meet the following criteria and could

be

administered under the following conditions:
1. Able to be administered the test in a small group setting within
a 30 min time frame in one seating, to avoid test fatigue.
2. Items in the instrument are relevant and correspond with the
content of math concepts that were being taught to the
children and would be suited for use in the local context of this
study
Criterion referenced assessment to measure children's math
achievement

In view of the limitations (in terms of the lack of manpower to
administer a 45 min test and the lack of appropriate matching items
with the math concepts being taught to the children) with regard to the
use of TEMA, a criterion-referenced achievement test in the form of a
criterion-referenced test was designed instead to determine whether
or not a child has acquired certain specific math concepts. The
advantage of this type of test is that it can be designed to assess the
appropriate math concepts that were taught, hence, increasing the
content validity of the instrument.
Since the curriculum and math concepts for 6 year olds varies from
country to country, the criterion-referenced assessment was deemed
more appropriate, as it was designed to suit the local context and this
study, compared to criterion-referenced tests developed in another
country.
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The

first

self-constructed

criterion-referenced

assessment was

piloted and administered to four 6 year olds in a group setting which
took less than 30 minutes to administer and complete. It comprised
33 items : 6 counting (up to 10), 6 ordering of numbers (e.g. What
comes before '7'), 6 questions on more - less, 4 items on number line
I

where child fills in the missing numbers, 3 items on ordinal numbers
and 8 items of simple addition (up to 5) (Appendix I, p. 332).

Based on the high scores attained on this pilot, the items were found
to be too easy for the age group, hence, the following changes were
made to the test :

1. Replace some counting items to include counting of objects up
to 20
2. Include 2 items on graphing
3. Include number lines with more blanks and in reverse order
4. Include simple addition and subtraction (up to 10) with partwhole concept
5. Include 2-3 items on patterning
6. Include some word-picture problem sums on simple addition
and subtraction (symbolic additive- number bonds)

The revised assessment included the above mentioned items. Some
of the TEMA items were also adapted

and included in the paper-

pencil task. The investigator took into consideration the practicality
and suitability of the two assessment modes

and adopted the

criterion-referenced assessment instead as it was better suited and
deemed more appropriate for such a large sample. Since it could be
administered in a small group setting (of 5-8 children at a time and
could be completed in about 30 minutes per group), it is also more
practicable and feasible given the constraints of limited manpower
(there was no budget to hire

research assistants) faced by the

investigator.

The revised

criterion-referenced paper and pencil focused on

assessing the following children's math concepts and skills :
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1. More, less same - comparing groups of objects
2. Counting, numeral writing, matching the numeral with a
collection (of up to 10 objects)

3. Counting on and counting back- number line
4. Number bonds (combining sets of objects and counting up to
10)
5. Patterning- shapes- what comes next?
6. Picture graphs - counting and comparing more, less
7. Ordinal numbers - 1st- 1Oth
Similarly, the above concepts and skills were also aligned to the
intervention i.e. the content covered in the math kits, parent
workshops and newsletters were the same mathematical concepts
included in the math assessment.
The pre and post test had 10 sub-sections comprising a total of 58
different items which when answered correctly, would be awarded 1
mark each. Hence, the highest mark that each child can score is 58
and the lowest, is 0.

The items found in the math assessment

12

are summarized as follows

1. How many? - Children were asked to count the number of items in 6
sets and to write the number in the box . ( 1 mark per item x 6

=6

marks)
2. What comes after? Children were asked to write the number that
comes after a pair of numbers e.g. 17, 18, _

( 1 mark per item x 6

=6 marks)
3. Write the missing numbers - children were asked to fill in the
missing blanks with the correct numbers( 1 mark per item x 10

=10

marks)

12

Please refer to Appendix C1 and C2 for sample copies of the pre and post math
assessment
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4. Colour the object in the correct position - children were given
instructions (written and verbal) to colour the stated n lh item (1
mark x 4

=4 marks)

5. More I Less - children were asked to circle the set that is greater ( 1
mark x 3

=3 marks)

6. Picture graphs- children were asked to write the answers in the
blanks based on the picture graph ( 1 mark x 4

=4 marks)

7. Simple addition - children were asked to count and write the correct
numbers in the blanks, given pictorial cues (1 mark x 8= 8 marks)
8. Patterning- children were asked to colour the shape (pattern) that
comes next ( 1 mark x 3

=3 marks)

9. Counting on (+ 1) and counting back (-1 ) - children were asked to
count on and count back ( 1 mark x 6

=6 marks)

10. Simple addition (word sums)- The word sums were read to the
children after which they had to fill in the blanks with the correct
numbers (2 marks x 4

=8 marks)

Total 58 marks

Criterion referenced achievement tests are usually intended to
determine whether a child has acquired a clearly specified set of skills
measured in a specific way. Its advantage is that it can be designed
to assess the programme /concepts that have actually been taught
rather than what might have been taught. This way, it is said to have
high ecological validity and is relevant for the purpose of this study
(Topping, 1998). However, because of its content-specific nature and
the fact that it was designed for a particular group, criterionreferenced tests are less likely to have high broad-spectrum reliability
and validity as compared to norm-referenced tests.
A criterion-referenced test was preferred and selected over a normreferenced test for this study, as the latter may not be sensitive
enough to be used to determine individual progress in specific areas
and within a short period of time, changes in math knowledge would
not be easily detected by such instruments.
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The initial math test was piloted and revised to ensure that the
content would neither be too easy nor too challenging for the age
group of the children selected for this study. 13 To ensure consistency
in administering the assessments, the investigator undertook to
conduct all the assessment for every child participating in the study.
The paper and pencil assessments were printed and brought to the
centres by the investigator to ensure that the teachers did not know
what the children were being assessed on. For children who were
unable to read the instructions, pictures and symbols were printed on
each activity and the investigator read the instructions to the children
-

similar to a listening comprehension activity -

and children

responded by writing or circling their responses on paper. Efforts to
monitor and dissuade children from 'helping' their friends by sharing
their answers were made by arranging the seating between 2 children
further apart and outlining some rules before the paper -pencil test
was administered.

The total score of the assessment is expressed as the number of
items answered correctly, the focus being 'what' the children were
able to do in terms of standards of proficiency within the selected
domains. Children's change math score (post - pre math) was a key
dependent variable in this study.

Reliability Coefficient of the Pre and Post Math Assessment

The alpha coefficient for the math assessment (all items) based on
the pre-test and post test, was 0.92 and 0.94 respectively. The
coefficients for the different ·sub-sections of the pre and post math test
are summarized in tables 3-1 and 3-2.

Table 3-1 Reliability Statistics for pre math test - Cronbach alpha

13

Please refer to Appendix I for a report on the piloting of the math criterion-referenced test
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Items

All items
Rational Counting 14
Number sequencing
Missing Numbers
Sequencing
Greater /Lesser
Graphing
Addition
Patterns
Counting On /Back
Word Sums

Cronbach's
Alpha

Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items

N of Items

.920
.610
.958
.919
.861
.902
.395
.870
.611
.918
.709

.931
.606
.961
.927
.863
.902
.453
.865
.610
.917
.708

57
5
6
10
4
3
4
8
3
6
8

Table 3-2 Reliability Statistics for post math test- Cronbach alpha

Items

All items
Rational Counting
Number sequencing
Missing Numbers
Sequencing
Greater /Lesser
Graphing
Addition
Patterns
Counting On /Back
Word Sums

Cronbach's
Alpha

Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items

N of Items

.941
.646
.919
.877
.828
.566
.454
.831
.649
.951
.808

.936
.743
.923
.875
.830
.610
.504
.831
.678
.950
.795

58
6
6
10
4
3
4
8
3
6
8

The Guttman split-half Coefficient for the pretest and post test was
0.59 and 0.79 respectively (Tables 3-3 and 3-4).
Table 3-3 Reliability Statistics (Pre test)- Split Half

14

For this item, children were required to count and write the number of objects in each of
the 6 squares. However, this component variable (RC4) had zero variance and was
removed from the scale
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Cronbach's Alpha

Value
N of Items
Value
Part 2
N of Items
Total N of Items
Part 1

Correlation Between Forms
Spearman-Brown
Coefficient

.913
28(a)
.889
29(b)
57
.466

Equal Length

Unequal Length
Guttman Split-Half Coefficient

.635
.635
.587

Table 3-4 Reliability Statistics (Post test)- Split Half

Cronbach's Alpha

Value
N of Items
Part 2
Value
N of Items
Total N of Items
Part 1

.886
29(a)
.916
29(b)
58

Correlation Between Forms

.707

Spearman-Brown Coefficient Equal Length
Unequal Length
Guttman Split-Half Coefficient

.828
.828
.789

Parent Involvement Scale ·
The Parent Involvement questionnaire was adapted from the HooverDempsey & Sandler Model of Parental Involvement scales to
measure parent mechanisms of involvement15 . It comprised a total of
43 Likert scale items and some demographic questions to help
capture data on the participants. The questionnaire included 5 subscales adapted from the following authors and were further piloted
and subsequently modified to suit the context of study and to address
the research questions.

15

Permission was sought and granted by the authors, Kathleen Hoover-Dempsey and
Sandler on 225 February 2004 (Appendix B-1). Detailed scale descriptions can be
obtained from the website http://www.vanderbilt.edu/Peabody/family-school/model.html
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The following section summarises the five subscales and the modified
subscale items used in this study. A more detailed report on these
subscales following a factor analyses of these items will be presented
in the Chapter 5.
The first version of the modified survey was piloted in 2 centres (that
were not selected for the study) with 10 parents of children in the
same age range selected for the study. Results of this pilot are
reported in Appendix J.
Following the piloting of the instrument, the items in the original
scales were further modified to suit the local context and age group
of the children as well to the local parenting practices

that were

deemed relevant to this study.
For instance, changes made to the items were made to :
1. Improve the semantics by simplifying the sentences and making it
more applicable to the local context and purpose of this study e.g.
re-phrasing "I made sure that my child's homework got done" to "
help my child with homework", and re-phrasing, "I know how to
help my child do well in school" to "I have confidence in helping
my child learn math"
2. Re-phrase certain items in the affirmative sense (e.g. I know,
rather than I don't know) to avoid the need to use a reverse score
3. Eliminate irrelevant items like and "I took my child to the library,
community events or similar places", which were not applicable to
the context of this study
Scale 1: Parent Efficacy (Confidence) for Helping Children Succeed
in School
The scale assesses parents' beliefs about their efficacy for helping
their children succeed in school. Drawn from the literature on
personal efficacy and teacher self-efficacy (Ashton, Webb & Dada,
1983; Bandura 1984, 1986), the scale was developed during a study
of relationships among teacher efficacy, parent efficacy, and parent
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involvement in elementary schools (Hoover-Dempsey, Bassler &
Brissie, 1992). It included 12 items and employed a 5-point Likerttype response scale. Administered to 390 public elementary students'
parents, reported alpha reliability for the scale was .81.

Using a six-point Likert-type response scale (1
strongly 2
5

= Disagree

very

= Disagree ; 3 = Disagree just a little; 4 =Agree just a little;

= Agree;

6

= Agree

very strongly), participants were asked to

respond to the following prompt: "Please indicate how much you
AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements .. Please
think about your child in this current school year as you consider each
statement."

The twelve items of the original scale were revised to suit the purpose
and context of this study e.g. for item 1, instead of using the general
phrase like 'I know how to help my child do well in school' , this was
replaced by 'I have confidence in helping my child learn math'. The
other items were also changed to make the statements more age
appropriate to the children involved in this study, and since they are
preschoolers, the issue of grades and school performance were not
relevant.
Original scale (11 items)

1. I know how to help my child do well in
school.
2. My child is so complex I never know if
I'm getting through to him/her. (reverse
score)
3. I don't know how to help my child make
good grades in school. (reverse score)
4. A student's motivation to do well in
school depends on the parents.
5. I feel successful about my efforts to help
my child learn.
6. Other children have more influence on
my child's grades than I do. (reverse score)
7. Most of a student's success in school
depends on the classroom teacher, so I
have only limited influence. (reverse score)
8. I don't know how to help my child learn.
(reverse score)
9. If I try hard, I can get through to my child
even when he or she has difficulty
understanding_ something.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

Modified scale ( 12 items) (Pconf)
adapted for this study
I have confidence in helping my child
learn math
I am successful in helping my child
learn.
I have a good understanding of the
K2 maths curriculum
I know enough about the subjects of
my child's homework to help him or
her.
I am able to make use of everyday
experiences (e.g. While at home or
at the supermarket etc) to teach my
child
I know how to explain things to my
child about his or her homework.
I have enough time and energy to
help my child with homework.
I have enough time and energy to
communicate with my child's teacher.
I know how to help my child be ready
for Primary One
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10. I make a significant difference in my
child's school performance.
11. Other children have more influence on
my child's motivation to do well in school
than I do. (reverse score)
12. My efforts to help my child learn are
successful.

10. I can make a big difference in helping
my child adjust to Primary One
11. I know where to find resources to
support my child's learning
12. I know how to use everyday materials
to help my child learn

Scale 2 : Parent-focused Role Construction - Parent Responsibility
(Pres)
All belief items in the scale use a disagree very strongly to agree very
strongly format:

Disagree very strongly = 1, disagree = 2, disagree just a little = 3,
agree just a little = 4, agree =5, agree very strongly = 6 . Total
subscale scores range from 6 to 56.

Higher scores indicate a

stronger parent-focused role construct.
The instructions for beliefs:
Parents have many different beliefs about their level of responsibility
in their children's education. Please respond to the following
statements by indicating the degree to which you believe you are
responsible for the following:

Original 9 items
Belief items:
1. It's my job to explain tough
assignments to my child.
2. It's my job to make sure my child
understands his or her assignments.
3. I make it my business to stay on top
of things at school.
4. Behavior items:
5. I kept an eye on my child's progress
6. I made sure that my child's
homework got done.
7. I helped my child study for tests or
quizzes.
8. I talked to my child about what he or
she is learning.
9. I took my child to the library,
community events, or similar places.

1.
2.
3.
4

·

5.
6.

Modified 6 items (Pres)
adaQ_ted for this study
. .. make sure my child understands
his /her homework
. .. communicate with my child's
teacher regularly.
. .. help my child with homework.
..... set family rules about doing
homework
.. ... explain things to my child about
his or her homework.
... talk with my child what he /she is
learning at the centre

For this scale, some of the original items like items 3, 7, 9 were not
relevant to the context and

participants involved in this study and
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were therefore omitted.

Also, some terms like 'assignments', were

replaced with the term 'homework' instead as this was a more
culturally appropriate term.

Scale 3 : Parent Self-Report of Parental Encouragement of Students
(Penc)

The scale assesses parent self-reports of parental modeling of
strategies for solving problems, self-regulating, and learning. This
scale was adapted from Martinez-Pons (1996) and was used during a
three-year, four-study project (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 20012004) to test the Hoover-Dempsey Sandler model of the parent
involvement process and is reported in Hoover-Dempsey et al.
(2004).

Parents were asked to respond to the following prompt: 'Parents and
families do many different things when they help their children with
schoolwork. Please indicate how often the following have happened
since the beginning of the school year on each item'.
Items in the original scale used a Never to Always response format:
Never = 1, Seldom = 2, Sometimes = 3, Often = 4, Very Often=5,
Always=6. For the purpose of this study, all items in the scale were
changed to : 1 = never; 2 = 1 or 2 times; 3 = 4 or 5 times; 4 = once a
week; 5 = a few times a week; 6 = daily)
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Original 12 Items
We encourage this child ...
1. .. . when he or she doesn't feel like
doing schoolwork.
2.
... when he or she has trouble
organizing schoolwork .
3. ... to try new ways to do schoolwork
when he or she is having a hard time.
... to be aware of how he or she is
4.
doing with schoolwork.
5 .. ... when he or she has trouble doing
schoolwork.
6. ... to look for more information
about school subjects .
7. ... to develop an interest in
schoolwork .
8. .. . to believe that he/she can do well
in school.
9. ... to stick with problems until
he/she solves it.
10. ... to believe that he/she can learn
new things .
11. .. . to ask other people for help when
a problem is hard to solve .
12. .. . to explain what he/she thinks to
the teacher.

Modified 5 items (Penc) 16
ada_pted for this stuqy
We encourage and help our child
to •..•
1. . .. learn new things.
2. . .. find new ways to do
schoolwork when he or she gets
stuck.
3. . .. to stick with his or her
homework until he or she finishes
it.
4 . ... make his or her homework
fun.
5. . .. how to find out more about
things that interest him or her.

The original 12 items were considered to be too many and onerous,
and hence, only 5 items were selected and modified e.g. 'Homework'
replaced

'school work'/ 'problems' and

item 4 'make his or her

homework fun' was modified to 'develop an interest in schoolwork'.

Scale 4 : Parent Self Report of Parental Reinforcement of Students
Preinf)
The scale assesses parent self reports of parental modeling of
strategies for solving problems, self-regu.lating, and learning. This
scale was adapted from Martinez-Pons (1996) and was used during a
three-year research project (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 2001-2004)
to test the Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler model of the parent

16

These items were selected based on the age-appropriateness and relevance to the local
context
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involvement process and is reported in Hoover-Dempsey et al.
(2004).

Parents were asked to respond to the following prompt: 'Parents and
families do many different things when they help their children with
schoolwork. We would like to know how true the following things are
for you and your family when you help your child with schoolwork.
Please think about the current school year as you read and respond
to each statement'.
A six-point, Likert-type scale (i.e., 1 =Never, 2=Seldom, 3=Sometimes,
4=0ften, 5= Very often ·6=Aiways) was used.

Original - 13 Items
We
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

show this child we like it when he or she ...
... wants to learn new things.
... tries to learn as much as possible .
.. . has a good attitude about doing his or
her homework.
... keeps working on homework even
when he or she doesn't feel like it.
... asks the teacher for help.
... explains what he or she thinks to the
teacher .
.. . explains to us what he or she thinks
about school.
... works hard on homework.
.. . understands how to solve problems.
.. . sticks with a problem until he or she
solves it.
... organizes his or her schoolwork.
.. . checks his or her work.
... finds new ways to do schoolwork when
he or she gets stuck.

Modified items (Preinf) 1 ' - 3 items
adapted for this study
1.... wants to learn new things.
2 .... has a positive attitude
about doing his or her
homework.
3 .... keeps working on
homework even when he or
she doesn't feel like it.

The 13 items il) the original scale were considered to be too many
and only three items 1,3 and 4 were selected based on the
appropriateness and relevance to the context of this study and the
age of the children involved in this study.

17

Not all thirteen items in the original instrument were relevant or necessary, Hence, only
three of the most appropriate were selected
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•

Parent Choice of Involvement Activities (Parent Involvement)

The scale assesses parents' choice of involvement form in children's
education. The scale was adapted from work by Epstein and Salinas
(1993) and Hoover-Dempsey, Walker, Jones & Reed (2002).

Participants were asked to respond to the following prompt: 'Parent
and families do many different things when they are involved in their
children's education. We would like to know how often you have done
the following since the beginning of the school year for your K2 child.'

A six-point, Likert-type frequency scale (i.e., 1=Never, 2=1 or 2 times
this year, 3= 4 or 5 times this year, 4=once a week, S=A few times a
week, 6=Daily) was used.
Original 10 Items
1. Subscale: Child-Specific
Involvement
Some one in this family ...
2 .... talks with this child about the
school day.
3.... supervises this child's
homework.
4 .... helps this child study for tests.
5.... practices spelling, math or
other skills with this child.
6 .... reads with this child.
7. Subscale: School-General
Involvement
Some one in this family ...
8.... helps out at this child's school.
9.... attends special events at
school.
10.... volunteers to go on class field
trips.
11 .... attends PTA meetings.
12.... goes to the school's openhouse.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Modified items (Pinv) 11'- 8 items
adapted for this study
... talk with your child about what
he/she learns at the centre .
. . .make sure this child's
homework gets done
..visit my child's classroom
...attend Parent Teacher
Conference meetings.
...practice spelling, math or
other skills with your child.
... read with your child.
. ... help your child with math
homework
. .. participate in parent
workshops

The items were selected based on the age-appropriateness and relevance to the local
context
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Of the ten items from the original scale, eight were selected and
modified for this study to suit the age group and local context of this
study e.g. The phrase 'talks with this child about the school day' was
modified to 'talk with your child about what he/she learns at the
centre'.

Factor analysis was run for the 34 items for subscales 1-5 as these
items were considered to constitute the dependent variables after the
pre-test forms were returned. This was done to confirm

the key

factors as well as determine the alpha coefficients of each subscale
before the scores were computed for further analysis. Details of this
will be reported in Chapter 6.

•

Parent Perception of Specific Teacher or School Invitations to
Involvement

The scale assesses parents' perceptions of specific invitations to
parents for involvement from the school or teacher. (HooverDempsey & Sandler, 2001-2004).

Participants were asked to respond to the following prompt: "Dear
Parent, please indicate how often the following have happened
since the beginning of the school year?" using the following six-point
Likert-type scale (All items in the scale use a 6 point frequency
response format: 1

= never; 2 =1 or 2 times; 3 = 4 or 5 times; 4 =

once a week; 5 = a few times a week; 6 = daily).
Modified items (General and
Specific Invitations for
involvement - 9 items) adapted
for this study
Genera/Invitation to involvement :
General invitation to involvement :
1. keep me informed about my
1. Teachers at this school are
child's progress in school.
interested and cooperative when
2. Become more aware of the
they discuss my child with me.
K2 maths curriculum
2. I feel welcome at this school.
3. Parent activities are scheduled at this 3. Given me useful ideas on
school so that I can attend.
how I can help my child learn
maths at home
4. This school lets me know about
meetings and special school events.
4. Helped me become more
Original Questionnaire ( 12 items)
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5. This school's staff contacts me
promptly about any problems
involving my child.
6. The teachers at this school keep me
informed about my child's progress in
school.

involved in my child's learning
at home
5. Given me confidence in
helping with my child's
homework

Specific Invitation to involvement:

Specific Invitation to involvement :

1. My child's teacher asked me or
expected me to help my child with
homework?
2. My child's teacher asked me or
expected me to supervise my child's
homework?
3. My child's teacher asked me to talk
with my child about the school day?
4. My child's teacher asked me to attend
a special event at school?
5. My child's teacher asked me to help
out at the school?
6. My child's teacher contacted me (for
example, sent a note, phoned, amailed?)

1.
2.
3.

4.

My child's teacher asked me
or encouraged me to help
my child with homework.
My child's teacher contacted
me (for example, wrote a
note, phoned, e-mailed).
I communicate with the
teacher about my child's
performance, progress and
needs related to homework
I receive information on what
my child is learning at the
centre

Nine out of the 12 statements were selected and modified to suit the
context of the study with specific reference to helping children learn
math at home and becoming more aware of the K2 math curriculum.

Sample and Participants
NTUC Childcare (NCC) was selected as it offers easy accessibility to
a large number of targeted population of K2 age children, whose
families range from the low to middle income group.

A convenience sample (N=259) of parents and their K2 children (5 to
6 year aids) was drawn from 21 classes from the different child care
centres under the NCC group of child care centres, which are located
in the different districts of Singapore. The 21 K2 classes comprising
259 children, were randomly assigned to the four experimental
groups: workshop only (n=70), workshop and communication (n=66),
Communication only (n=75) and

Control

(n=48).

Each group

comprised children from five different centres, except for the control
group which had 6 centres in order to make up for the required
sample size. However, due to some staff changes in one of the
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centres assigned to the control group, the actual participants who
subsequently consented to the study was fewer than targeted.
Table 3-5 Experimental Groups

x2
Xt
x3
x1

Number of
children in
each group
Workshop only
70
Workshop*Communication
66
Communication only
75
Control
48
Total
259

Participation
rate(%)
62
63
62
51
60

No. of
centres
5
.5
5
6
21

The centres were first selected based on the qualifications of the
class teacher, who had similar professional qualifications which is a
minimum of a Certificate in Preschool Teaching and /or a Diploma in
Preschool teaching.

This was

to ensure that the

minimum

qualifications of the teachers were the same among all four groups,
which helped to reduce any bias as a result of the differences in
teachers' qualifications and to help make the classes more
'equivalent' before the grouped classes were randomly assigned to
the different intervention programmes. The teaching experience of the
teachers involved in this study ranged from 2-7 years. In addition, the
21 child care centres selected for the study also had a minimum class
enrolment of 12 children.
The majority of the participating parents and families were Chinese
(89.9%) and a small minority were Malays and Indians (4.7% and
3.5% respectively).
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Table 3-6 Participants' Ethnic Groups

Valid

Missing
Total

Chinese
Malay
Indian
Eurasian
Others
Total
no response

Frequency
232
12
9
2
3
258
1
259

Percent
89.6
4.6
3.5
.8
1.2
99.6
.4
100.0

The age of parents fell largely within the 30-39 years age range
(66.4%), followed by those in the 40-49 years (23.2%). (Table 3-7).

Table 3-7 Parent age

Valid

Missing
Total

20-29 yrs
30-39 yrs
40-49 yrs
50 and above yrs
Total
no response

Frequency
13
172
60
6
251
8
259

Percent
5.0
66.4
23.2
2.3
96.9
3.1
100.0

Nearly half the families had a combined monthly household income
of $3,000 - $8,000, which characterizes them as middle income
families, as defined by the Singapore Department of statistics
(Appendix 0). Almost a third of the participants were from the lower
income bracket, earning less than $3,000 a month. A small
percentage (10%) were those from the high income household
bracket. Due to the sensitivity of this information, some parents chose
not to disclose this information in the survey forms (8 %).
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Table 3-8 Combined Monthly Household Income

Valid

Missing
Total

less than $3,000
$3,000-$8,000
above $8,000
Total
no response

Frequency
85
126
27
238
21
259

Percent
32.8
48.6
10.4
91.9
8.1
100.0

Data Collection

Letters inviting 461 parents to participate in the study were endorsed
by the head of the organization and included an information sheet of
the study and consent form. These were sent to all the parents of
children of the K2 classes of the 21 selected centres. Of this total
number, 259 (56%) parents consented to and participated in the
study. Given that the participation response came from all 21 centres
which were located at different parts of the country and charged the
same programme fees, there was no reason to doubt that the profile
of parents who consented to this study were any different from those
who chose not to participate. The participation rate across the 21
centre.§ averaged 60%. The lowest % participation rate (54%) was
found in the control group. One explanation for this could be that
parents did not see any tangible benefits from signing up to
participate in the study. Since the pre-test assessment was
conducted for the children whose parents granted consent, no pretest
scores were obtained from the non- participating children, and hence,
a comparison could not be made between these children.
The letters and consent forms are found in Appendix K. Parents were
given the contact number and a mailing address and e-mail of the
investigator should they required further clarification about the study.

A pre-test of children's math scores (a paper and pencil assessment)
and parent questionnaire to measure the level of parent involvement
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as

well

as

patterns

of parent-teacher communication

were

administered a week before the intervention programme begun.

The self-administered Parent Involvement questionnaire together with
a brief information sheet explaining the purpose and duration of the
study were sent to each parent through the child care centres.
Participants were asked to return the questionnaires in sealed
envelopes to ensure confidentiality and were collected by the centre's
principal after 2 weeks. The questionnaire was translated into
Mandarin for the non English speaking parents.

About 1-2 weeks after the pre-test, the following programmes were
administered with the different groups :
Programme 1 - Communication (Newsletters )
Parents in the X3 groups received 3 regular weekly newsletters that
provided them with up to date information on what the children are
learning at school in relation to the math curriculum taught in the
school 19 .
Programme 2 - Parent Education Workshops
Three-weekly evening Parent workshops
weeks) were scheduled to suit

(over a period of 6-7

the majority of parents' preferred

availability. The number of workshops were kept to three sessions as
parents' busy schedules and limited time available have been taken
into account as a key factor for ensuring complete and successful
participation in all sessions. Parents were also loaned a set of math
activity kits containing various math manipulatives and simple games
with instructions on how to use these at home. More details of these
will be described under the section on "Intervention and Materials".

19

Please refer to Appendix D pp. 306-322 for samples of the newsletters
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Programme 3 - Parent Education Workshops and Communication
A third experimental group was given both treatments, where parents
were invited to participate in the parent education workshops as well
as receive three issues of the family math Newsletters. Like
participants in group 2, these participants attended 3 weekly evening
workshops and received 3 fortnightly issues of the Family math
newsletters.

The parent education workshops were aimed at imparting practical
knowledge and skills that parents could use and apply at home to
promote math understanding and skills with their children. Parents
attended the workshops with their K2 child during the second and
third sessions and were guided on how to use the math resource kits
specially assembled for this study to help their children learn math.
These activities adopted a range of naturalistic, informal and
structured activities. The math kits were assembled and packaged
with simple instructions and loaned to parents during the period of
study.

To ensure consistency in implementation of the parent training
programme, a standard format and programme procedures

for

conducting the parent workshops were prepared for every workshop
session. (See Appendix F)

control Group
The selected control groups continued with prevailing practices of the
respective centres, which did not include any newsletters or parent
programmes i.e. no communication materials and no parent
education workshops given to parents. As per the treatment groups,
participating parents were given the self-administered questionnaire
package.
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The investigator worked closely with the teachers of the 10 centres (in

X2 and .N) in developing the communication materials for parents and
conducted training sessions for the teachers involved in the study
Administering the Pre-tests
The investigator undertook the task of conducting and administering
the assessment as opposed to having the class teachers do this in
order to prevent any 'testing' effect on the teachers, which might
result in them teaching to the test and affect how they would conduct
their math lessons subsequent to the pretest.

•

Pre-test

The math assessments (pre test) were administered at the 21 child
care centers over a 3-week period (4th week of June to 2nd week of
July 2004). The assessments were conducted in the mornings, for
small groups of 6-8 children. Each session lasted 30 minutes and
children were given a token when they completed the assessment. To
avoid distractions and noise which could affect these young children's
attention, the investigator arranged for the sessions to be conducted
in either a separate room or in a classroom that had fewer
distractions. However, the most ideal situations were not always
possible as the child care centres adopted an open concept layout
and classroom spaces were not always clearly delineated and
defined. Although care was taken to coordinate and schedule the
best time to conduct the assessment with the teachers ahead of time
at the various centres, there were still some constraints like an open
space with noise distractions that had to be accepted. Also, on a few
occasions, 1-2 children at some centres were absent when the pretests were administered. A subsequent visit scheduled at a later date
(usually about one week later) had to be arranged to conduct the
assessment for these children who were absent. The math
assessment worksheets were graded and scored by the investigator
once they were collected at the end of each week.
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The Parent Involvement questionnaires were given out to parents to
complete during the same period when the math assessments were
conducted. The completed forms were collected by the class teachers
and returned in sealed envelopes to the investigator during the period
15-31 July 2004.

•

Post Tests

Post tests on children's math ability and parent involvement was
conducted from 21 September to 8 October, about 8 weeks after the
interventions started. The inter- testing period was 8-10 weeks for
both the pre and post - math assessment and parent involvement
questionnaire.

Feedback from the teachers who were involved in the workshop and
communication groups, in the form of journals, anecdotal records and
a feedback form, were also collected in late September 2004.

At the onset of the study, a qualitative approach to collecting data
from parents and teachers through focus group interviews was
planned for this study. It was deemed that a close-ended self-report
surveys may not have been adequate in fully capturing the dynamic,
transactional nature of parents' involvement in their children's learning
at home, and that many of these processes are better explored using
open-ended techniques like interviews, which would produce rich
data, as well as shed light on the complex and transactional nature of
interrelationships between parent involvement and its outcomes
(Baker and Soden 1998).

The combination of methodologies was planned to enable the
investigator gain a better understanding of parents' perceptions of
their own self efficacy and the effectiveness of the interventions at the
end of the study.
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A qualitative method of a semi structured group interview of 45 mins
to one hour was planned for selected parents to better understand
what they did to facilitate their children's learning at home. Each
interview group would have 6-8 members.

It was hoped that the focus group interviews, in addition to the
feedback collated from parents' could help the investigator develop a
better understanding of the impact of the two programmes on
parenting practices and whether the interventions had helped parents
support their child's development of mathematical concepts at home.
These findings would have been useful towards helping to evaluate
the effectiveness, relevance and usefulness of the intervention
programmes and their impact on parents' self-efficacy in their
involvement in their children's learning and understanding of maths.
Invitations to parents to participate in the group interviews were
issued in September 2004 (Appendix D).

Report on attempt to convene the Focus Groups

Towards the end of the study when the interventions were completed
in September 2004, the investigator encountered an unexpected
challenge in convening the focus group. Due to the limited manpower
and the large amount of time that the data collection and entry took to
complete, the data entry phase stretched into early December 2004,
resulting in a delay in convening the focus groups which was
originally scheduled in October/November 2004. However, many of
the centres were very busy with their annual year end concert
preparations and some families were either away on vacation in
November/December 2004 or were busy preparing for the new year
ahead. Due to the issue of timing, it was only possible to invite
parents to attend the focus group sessions in late January 2005.

The investigator sent a total of 36 letters, followed by telephone calls
to invite those who were responded to participate in a focus group
interview. A token appreciation in the form of a cash voucher was
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offered to those who would participate in this interview as an
incentive. Despite this, none of the parents invited could or wanted to
attend the scheduled date of the interview in mid January. A second
attempt to re-schedule another date for the interview was made,
however, this also faced the same response from parents who were
unable to attend, citing their busy schedules such as work, travel, and
children's weekend schedules as reasons for not being able to attend
the focus group interviews.

This is understandable given that the

beginning of the year is usually a time of significant transition for
different members of the family, especially when one of the children is
adjusting to the new Primary One year.

The

investigator

considered

sending

out

an

open

ended

questionnaire as an alternative but due to the nature of the interview
questions, neither a written interview nor a telephone interview would
have been appropriate substitutes for a face-to-face group interview.
One important consideration for having a group interview was to allow
participants from the different centres with varied opinions, to share,
listen and respond to the questions of the interviewer as well as to the
other participants' comments and views, which would result in a more
in-depth discussion and yield a wider range of responses, as
compared to individual or telephone interviews. Furthermore, such
focus groups could also have helped to generate and evaluate data
from the different participants which might help towards developing
new themes to shed light on the impact of the interventions (Cohen et
al, 2000).

As the investigator's approved leave of absence from work ended in
February 2005, and the given time for the data collection had run out
due to work commitments, it was not possible to pursue the focus
group interviews due to the genuine constraints of limited human
resource as well as the demands on the parents' busy schedules and
their decision not to participate. In lieu of the focus group interview,
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the

feedback

collated

from

parents

in

the

workshop

and

communication groups were used for further analysis.

Intervention and Materials

Parent Education Math Workshops (FMW)

Family Math programmes, similar to family literacy programmes,
successfully teach basic math skills to both children and their parents.
There is a variety of family programmes like "Family Math" and
IMPACT (Inventing Maths for Parents And Children And Teachers)
programme developed in Great Britain, which reaches thousands of
families in both the UK and Europe. The concept of Family Math
workshops adopted for this study is modeled on

the Family Math

workshops developed by the Lawrence Hall of Science in Berkeley.
The principles of outlining each Family Math workshop are :
1. Family Math sessions educate parents to work and play with
their children in order to develop positive attitudes towards
mathematics. Parents and their children attend the Family
Math sessions together, and all are actively involved in doing
mathematics.

Trained

leaders

facilitate

the

sessions,

introducing games and activities that reinforce skills and
develop math concepts, as well as fostering an enjoyment for
mathematics. Given early support at home and in their
community, children have an opportunity to maintain a positive
attitude towards math through their school years.
2. Helping parents expand their parenting skills is an important
component of Family Math. Parents may lack the knowledge to
assist their children's development, and understand their
mathematical thinking. It is important for Family Math leaders
to model positive parenting skills, demonstrating worthwhile
strategies to help parents relate with their children. Teachers
needed to model these skills without acting in a prescriptive
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manner, or appearing to be judgmental of a parent's present
behaviour.

3. Parents can learn how to invite their children to share their
thinking,

encouraging

them

to

communicate

their

understanding (or lack of it) in a safe and relaxed atmosphere.
Parents can help their children see the patterns and
relationships in mathematics by playing card games to practise
basic skills, sorting laundry, cutlery or groceries, finding and
discussing mathematics around the house (math walks) and
talking about math in the daily world in which the child lives.
4. Recognizing a child's prior knowledge, and building on these
early learning experiences, is essential for developing an
understanding of mathematics. It is important for everyone to
appreciate the value of "not knowing", and use these
occasions as opportunities for growth rather than anxiety.
5. An important component of the Family Math Project was the
"Literature Connection" in each session. Resources borrowed
from the local library with books and information were made
readily available to the families.
6. Child care arrangements and refreshments were provided to
ensure that parents will not be hindered from attending the
workshops due to the lack of child care arrangements for their
other children. This is an important consideration as Starkey
and Klein (2000) had pointed out that parent programmes and
interventions work best when they respect the needs of
families and the practical aspects like providing childcare at the
programme during the class, providing math kits for use at
home and encouraging family members to send a substitute
family member to a class when necessary are important
considerations and arrangements that can be made to support
parent involvement.
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A sample programme outline of the Family math workshops codeveloped by the teachers and investigator is detailed in Appendix F.

e

Math Kits to Support Learning at Home

As children learn mathematical concepts by using concrete materials
to construct their cognitive understanding of mathematical concepts
according to the Concrete - concept - Symbolic approach (BarrattaLorton, 1995), the math kits were designed to facilitate this hands-on
approach to learning. The use of the math kits were also explained to
parents during the math workshops through demonstration and
hands-on experience.

Unlike reading programmes, there are comparatively fewer and less
readily available resources for parents to use at home to teach
mathematics (Topping, 1998). Hence, the solution is to introduce
math games or activity kits that are self-contained and readily usable,
with simple instructions. In the context of parent-child interaction,
games can provide more opportunities to explore ideas and more
opportunities for communication and discussion that is normally
available in the classroom. As it is important to make the activities
enjoyable and age appropriate in order that the parents and children
can relax while engaged in a a mathematical activity, the selection of
materials and activities were carefully made to sustain the interest
and motivation of the children.

Family math programmes employ situations and materials from
everyday experience. They use models and hands-on materials
(manipulatives) that allow participants to relate to the problem as
they solve it. Blocks, beans, ground nuts and other concrete objects
help children understand what numbers and space mean through
visualization (Stenmark, Thompson, Cossey, 1986). Research by
Hughes (1983), Rogers and Miller (1984) have shown that if
mathematical content can be contained in play form, motivation for
learning will also be so powerful that the question of 'relevance' will
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never arise for the child (Topping and Bamford, 1998). Many
advantages have been claimed for a gaming approach to
mathematics (Kirkby, 1992) as it can promote active involvement,
are intrinsically motivating, and help avoid boredom. They are
grounded in concrete meaningful experiences and have a purpose
in which the child is is engaged, helps promotes decision making
and problem-solving. They also enable a grasp of mathematical
concepts to be deployed, demonstrated and practiced before
children are ready to grapple with abstract symbols and recording.
Hence, the Math kits for this study were designed to help :
•

Children become more familiar with the mathematical language
and feel more positive about mathematics

•

Parents to help their children learn more about mathematics
through playing games or working through the activities and
talking about them

•

Parents

understand

that

mathematics

is

not

just

about

computation : it is also about learning about relationships, patterns
•

Parents understand that mathematics is part of everyday life and
is essential to everyday problem-solving

•

Parents and children enjoy mathematics

Games and puzzles were also included in the math kits as they have
a number of other advantages. They :
•

Are generally part of normal home experiences

•

Can be

highly motivating because the child is actively

participating and is in control
•

Involve immediate feedback and

an

element of gameful

competition
•

Have well-defined directions

•

Can provide meaningful experiences, connecting the concrete
reality and the abstract symbols

•

Can be used to consolidate class work or to encourage and
enable a child to extend his or her skills
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•

Encourage parents and children to enjoy and learn math concepts
in a fun way

The math kits20 were made available for parents to borrow after they
have attended the first math workshop to ensure that they know how
these kits are to be used and the purpose for them. Each child was
encouraged to borrow 1-2 kits a week, over a period of 10 weeks to
enable parents to conduct the activities with the children. Hence, at
the end of the 10-week study, most children would have been
expected to have borrowed up to eight or ten different math kits,
covering a range of maths concepts.
Teachers also provided support and explanation to parents I
grandparents if they needed help and instructions on how to use
them. Children's loans of the math kits were monitored and recorded
in a checkout sheet for each child, kept by the class teacher.
The math kits were also selected and designed to meet the following
criteria. They were planned to :

•

Facilitate enjoyable and provide meaningful experiences in
counting, one-to-one matching, comparing more-less, simple
addition and subtraction

•

Promote both competition and cooperation between child and
parent i.e. The game would not solely be skills based but also
involve both chance and skill. Some of the games included card
games and board games, like Snakes and Ladders, BINGO which
made use of die and playing cards

•

Be easy to understand - age appropriateness for each activity
was also taken into consideration and the language in which the
instructions were written had to be simple to understand and
follow

20

Ideas for the math kits were also adapted from Barrata's (1995) Mathematics Their Way
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•

Be flexible and allow extension - parents were encouraged to add
on their own ideas to modify the games and activities if they were
too simple for their children

•

Encourage

discussion

and

development

of

mathematics

vocabulary
•

Be robust- both physically and in terms of durability

•

Not look like school work

•

Be attractive - use of colourful tokens such as coloured plastic
shapes, assortment of beans, stickers, sorting cups and pictures
so that children would want to use them

•

Be well packaged and easily kept together - each math kit was
self-contained and kept in a ziplog plastic bag that would fit easily
into the children's school bags

•

Be inexpensive- everyday materials were used, to demonstrate
to parents that mathematical concepts can be taught using
ordinary everyday household items

A total of 30 math kits 21 were developed to encourage parents to
work with their children at home. Each kit provided math activities and
manipulatives for children to use and covered the following math
concepts which were the core concepts selected for the purpose of
this study that children needed to know when they entered primary
one:
Counting, Cardinal numbers (1 to 20), Ordinal numbers (1 51 to 10th),
More, less, Number line, Number Operations : Number bonds, simple
addition, Simple subtraction, Matching, Sorting, Patterns, Handling
data - Simple graphs.

21

Please refer Appendix H for sample pictures of the math kits
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Table 3-9 Different Math Activity Kits Organized according to the Math
Concepts

Counting

1. Matching Sets
2. Race to One
Hundred

3. Two dice
4. Ground nuts
5. Make a
Number line
6. One more,
one less
7. Hundreds
Board
8. Guess and
Group
9. Off we'll go!

Graphing /Sorting
and Patterns
1. Sorting
activities
2. Goodness
gracious
graphs
3. What is your
favourite ice
cream?
4. Toothpick,
paper clips
5. Shape patterns

Addition/
Subtraction
1. Adding with
dominoes
2. Ladybugs
and Leaves
3. Raisin
bread
4. Find the
solution
5. Tub Games
6. Flip cards

Games

1. Connect 4
2. Snakes &
Ladders

3. BINGO
4. Ludo
5. Go Fish I
Make Eight
6. Happy
Families
7. Snap!
8. Old Maid
/Donkey

Each math kit activity was collated and developed to support the
learning of a particular math concept e.g. counting, comparing,
sorting, patterning, simple addition and subtraction (within 10) and
some games of chance.

Math Workshops for Teachers
Principals and Teachers of the selected 10 child centres (5 from the
workshop and 5 from the workshop & communication groups)
attended 6 hrs of training, spread over 2 weeks on how to plan and
conduct in preparation for conducting 3 sessions of 2-hr Family
Math workshops (FMW)

for parents. The workshops aimed to

provide both the centre principals and the K2 class teachers with an
understanding of the rationale of the FMW and their role in the study.
They were also introduced to the different math kits developed for the
study and on how to use them. Outlines on the sessions, materials to
use and sample home activities were given to the centre principals
and teachers.
The training that was planned and conducted for the teachers
involved in this study was an important part of the intervention (i.e.
conducting parent workshops) itself, as it was important to help the
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teachers understand the importance of planning and facilitating
parent involvement through attending workshops that would help
them gain a better understanding of the resources available and their
roles in helping their children's learning at home.
The workshops for the teachers were also important in helping
teachers to understand and convey to parents how to use the math
kits at home with their child. Teachers played an important role in
supporting and guiding parents in helping their child learn math at
home through developmentally appropriate activities and materials
provided.
The appropriate use and administering of the math kits were
explained to the teachers. The inventory list of math kits was also
introduced to the teachers: The investigator explained the proper use
of the materials
teachers.

and

demonstrated

the use of the kits to the

Teachers were requested to provide parents with basic

assistance of explaining the kits if they had any difficulty in using
them.
It was also important to help teachers adopt a common framework for
planning and delivering the workshops to ensure consistency in both
the content as well as imparting appropriate ideas in helping parents
to learn how they can support their children's math learning at home
through the use of the math kits. During the workshops, teachers
were involved in the planning of the detailed programme for each
workshop sessions, which helped them to be more confident in
facilitating the workshops for the parents.
The investigator adopted this approach for the teachers and centre
principals to be the key facilitators of the workshops rather than take
on the role of running all the workshops by herself. It was deemed
more appropriate that the teachers, having established strong
relationships and familiarity with the children and their parents, would
be in a better position to share and relate what they are teaching the
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K2 children with the parents as compared to the investigator herself.
This approach also helped to strengthen the ecological validity of the
study by ensuring that the experiment approximates the real-life
situation and does not disrupt the continuity of the ordinary
environment.
The training began in late May and ended in early June to allow
teachers ample time to prepare for the workshops to be held from
early July to end August 2004. Upon completion of the training, the
individual centres were given a standard programme template to
follow (See Appendix F) as a guide to planning their Family Math
workshops (FMW). However, as there was no standardized 22
curriculum across the different child care centres, the math activities
for the workshops was left to the teachers to decide so that they could
align the workshop sessions to what they were teaching the children
on a week by week basis. Since a guideline for the math workshops
were the same across the 10 centres, this would help ensure a level
of consistency for the FMWs. Furthermore, the investigator worked
very closely with each teacher in planning and conducting the
workshops which were held during the evenings to cater to working
parents. The workshops covered the following topics :
•

Importance and benefits of parent Involvement

•

Overview of the study

•

Teachers' role in the study

•

Math concepts to be covered during the Family Math workshop
sessions

•

How children learn and assimilate math concepts and skills Concept- Connecting - Symbolic

•

Learning outcomes for K2 math curriculum - comparison with the
Primary curriculum

22

This point will be addressed as a limitation of the study on pp. 105
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•

What are Family Math programmes and how they can be
conducted and implemented

•

Planning the 3 Family Math Workshop sessions - guidelines and
group work

•

Use of the math activity kits as a means for home involvement

•

Appropriate dispositions and attitudes towards math to cultivate

•

Inventory for the math Activity Kits and how to use, organize and
put them on loan

To ensure consistency, the first workshop session with parents was
conducted by the investigator and the class teacher; while the
subsequent 2 sessions were conducted largely by the class teachers
after consultation with the investigator on the math activities.

The loan record system for these kits was also explained and staff
were reminded to stress that the math kits must be used under
parental supervision as there are small manipulatives that are not
suitable for children under 4 years old - this same reminder is printed
in the letter to parents to accompany every math kit that was sent
home.

Teachers were asked to organize a loan scheme where each K2
child participating in the study gets to borrow the 1-2 kits on a weekly
basis during the period of study for about 8 -10 weeks. Staff were
also asked to keep close track of each child's borrowing of the math
kits as well as to collect the feedback forms from parents each time
each kit was returned to the centre. Teachers were also asked to
check and replace missing pieces when the kits were returned.

Details of the various evaluation forms and feedback to collect from
parents were also explained to them, and they were given a folder
containing all the sample evaluation forms and attendance sheets etc.
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•

Feedback and Evaluation from Parents and Teachers:

Feedback and evaluations from both parents and teachers were
solicited in the form of a simple survey form (Appendix L). Their
responses to the Family Math workshop and math kits were sought to
better understand the impact, concerns and issues parents and
teachers faced in relation to the family math workshops and the
newsletters. The responses were tabulated and summarized in
Chapter 4. Teachers were also invited to share their own reflections
and thoughts of the FMW sessions which they conducted.
Family Math Newsletters (FMN)

The purpose for using newsletters as a form of communication with
parents were :
1. to share information with parents on how they can help support
their child's learning and development of basic math concepts
using day-to-day experiences and materials available in their
home
2. to keep parents informed of what their children were learning
in relation to the subject math, at the the child care centers
3. to empower parents with information and resources to enable
them to know where to find helpful aids and resources via
books and the internet
Three issues of Family Math

newsletters were designed using

Microsoft Publisher and distributed to parents in the Communication
group and the workshop*communication groups during the period of
intervention, 5 July - 12 August 2004. Each issue was prepared and
distributed every two weeks.
Where

possible,

graphics and

photos of children's activities

conducted at the centres were included in the newsletters to make
them more interesting and meaningful to the parents. Useful links to
websites on math resources and titles of suitable math resources
books that are available at the neighbourhood libraries were also
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included in every issue. The contents of each newsletter are
summarized

as follows and hard copies of these are found in

Appendix D pp. 296-314 ).

1. Newsletter 1
•

Introduction to family math and the importance of parent
involvement in supporting children's learning at home

•

Doing maths at home - suggestions and ideas on how families
can be involved

•

List of learning outcomes for the K2 curriculum

•

List of math activities and games that can be carried out at
home using playing cards, dice, beans etc.

•

Math-Literature connection - a selected list of recommended
concept books were printed. These included : "Bubble
Trouble", "Anno's Mysterious Multiplying Jar'', ...The Blue
Balloon", "The Doorbell Rang".

2. Newsletter 2
•

Doing Maths with your child - tips for parents on how they can
support and motivate children's interest in math

•

A journal anecdotal record of a field trip to the supermarket
made by two child care centres, summarizing the key learning
experiences of the children that related to math concepts and
skills e.g. grouping of food items, comparing prices of food
items, making purchases etc.

•

List of math vocabulary

•

Math-Literature connection - a selected list of recommended
concept books were printed. These included : "Anno's
Counting Book", "One Guinea Pig is not enough" and "The
Best Bug Parade".

•

Websites for additional resources and math ideas for parents:
http://www. mathsurf.com/parent/index. html
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3. Newsletter 3
•

Building a strong math foundation at home - guidelines for
parents to cultivate a suitable environment at home to develop
math skills and understanding

•

List of math games and activities e.g. making a number line
(counting forward and back), counting large number of objects
- grouping in tens, number bonds - simple addition within 10,
ordinal numbers - ordering items 15 \ 2nd ... 1Oth

•

Checklist for helping with child's homework

•

Math-Literature connection - a selected list of recommended
concept books were printed. These included : "Let's Count it
out, Jesse Bear", "Anno's Magic Seeds" and "Give me Half'.

•

Websites for additional resources and math ideas for parents :
http://www.geocities.com/EnchantedForest/Dell/5232 and
http://ni.e.redding.com/community/nie/activities/act family mat
h1.shtml

Feedback on the newsletters were collected in the form of a short
feedback form (Appendix M). These will be reported in the Chapters 5
and 6.
Limitations of Study

The sample of the study was not drawn from the entire population of
parents of 6 year olds from the different child care and kindergarten
settings in Singapore, as seeking consent and participation from
these centres was not easy nor feasible. The investigator took a
pragmatic approach to sampling and decided that it was more
practical and realistic to work within

an organisation that she is

familiar with, as there is strong support for the study from the
management, and relatively little red tape to clear before approval is
given to proceed with the study.
The issue of internal validity of the study was addressed by taking
the necessary measures including random assignment of classes to
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the different experimental groups, to ensure that the intact classes
are 'probabilistically equal' as well as selecting teachers with similar
teaching qualifications.

However, as in any educational research conducted in a human
context, the presence of social threat through the occurrence of social
interaction between and among subjects is inevitable. Even though
the investigator did remind the participating teachers to keep what
have been taught to them to themselves and to refrain from sharing
what they learned from the workshops with other staff for the purpose
of internal validity, it was not possible to completely prevent the
teachers from the other participating centres from contacting the
teachers in the workshop groups to compare and exchange notes in
relation to the materials used in the different intervention groups.
Hence, some degree of threat of diffusion or imitation of treatment in
that the teachers from the non-workshop or non-communication
group could have taken place, which could have impacted the
teaching methods adopted by the teachers from the groups not
receiving the same intervention. Fortunately, during the study, there
were no concerns raised by parents who were concerned that their
child was not included in the workshop group.

There was also some subsequent attrition of participants (ranging
from 1-3 children in 4 centres) due to withdrawals and transfers of
children across the different centres. In particular, the control group
size started with a smaller number of consenting participants
compared to the other three experimental groups even though it
started with six classes. One of these centres selected to be part of
the control group faced a slightly higher attrition rate due to staff
movements. On hindsight, the lower participation rate in the control
group could also be due to the lack of a tangible benefit provided for
participation, as perceived by the parents.
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Due to the limited manpower resource, a relatively small scale study
of 21 classes selected from one child care organization and randomly
assigned was conducted across different locations over a relatively
short duration. The external validity of this study is therefore limited
and cannot be generalized to apply to the total population of K2 age
children and how their parents and centres are working together to
support parent involvement at home.

Instead, the findings of this

study, at best can be applied, to some extent, to children and families
who come from similar SES backgrounds to those studied.

In adopting a predominantly experimental approach to conduct the
study, the need to work with intact classes is preferred as it facilitates
the

monitoring

and

implementation

of the

parent

education

programme and its effects. This also helps to improve the ecological
validity of the study by using the actual environment as the test
environment.

Other limitations in relation to the study's design were :
•

Firstly, participants were drawn from a convenience sample
and are not representative of the overall population of K2
children in Singapore

•

A larger number of participants though preferred, because it
can generate more power in the statistical analyses, was not
practicable

•

The criterion-referenced math assessment was designed and
piloted by the investigator for the purpose of measuring
children's math scores which had limitations of a ceiling effect

•

The parent involvement questionnaire is a modified instrument
adapted from various related scales for the purpose of this
study and does not yet have established psychometric
properties. The modifications were deemed necessary to suit
the local culture and context of the study. Therefore, the study
at best can be considered an exploratory study.
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•

Due to the practical considerations of a lack of a standardized
math curriculum in the centres, the investigator chose to allow
teachers to modify the activities used in the parent workshops
to help them relate to their parents in a more meaningful way,
whilst concurrently ensuring that the teachers followed a
prescribed programme for each of the evening workshops.

•

The lack of a standardised math curriculum could have
disadvantaged some of the centres

The duration of the entire period of intervention was around 12
weeks. Reasons for this proposed span of time were :

The two treatment programmes i.e. communication and
workshop*communication can be feasibly implemented within this
time frame and some effects of these programmes can be expected
after 8-10 weeks, given the young age of the children.

The threat of maturation is less likely if the duration of the programme
is kept within a span of not more than 3 months, as there is unlikely to
be a surge in growth in children's math understanding even in the
absence of any given programme over this period.
•

Most K2 children already enrolled in the child care centres
stay for at least the entire year. Hence, it is unlikely that during
the period of 2-3 months, there would be a high mortality or
drop out rate. This was an important consideration for
completing the data collection within a 5-month window period
(May to September) as it would be almost impossible to followup with the children and their families after they leave the
centres, usually between November and December.

•

Due to very limited manpower available for the implementation
of this study,

which was a major constraint faced by the

investigator, it was not feasible to extend the duration of the
study to follow.;.up on the children's math learning after they
transition into the primary school.
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•

The investigator recognizes that the short duration of the
intervention of only three parent education workshops could
have been a setback in terms of changing attitudes and
parenting practices such as parental confidence /efficacy and
role construction, which generally would require longer periods
of time and more sessions of education workshops. However,
this concern was addressed through the use of math kits which
made parent involvement at home easier for parents in the
groups with the workshop condition, which

were given

to

parents on a weekly basis for the entire duration of the
intervention,

and

this

strategy

was

thought

to

have

compensated for the few number of parent workshops.

Methods of Data Analysis

In a two-factor experiment, two kinds of treatment effects : main
effects and an interaction effect are possible. As this study is
designed as

a 2 factor (workshop and communication) factorial

experiment, the main statistical method used to compare the group
means was the 2 factor ANOVA with covariates.
Factor analysis will also be run to ensure that the key factors in the
parental confidence and involvement instrument are organized into
distinct factors before the scores of each of these factor dimensions
are computed for further analysis.

Feedback from the parents and teachers from the three treatment
groups were collated and summarized to provide further insights on
the impact of the treatments as well as help to address the research
questions of this study. These will be presented in the next chapter.
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4. FEEDBACK FROM PARENTS AND TEACHERS ON
THE WORKSHOPS AND NEWSLETTERS

Introduction

This chapter presents data collected from the parents and teachers in
the

three

treatment

groups

(workshop,

communication,

workshop*communication). The findings reported in this chapter will
also help to expand on the quantitative data collected and presented
in Chapters 5 and 6 as they provide evidence and insight in relation to
the implementation of the experiments and the reception of the
treatments by teachers and parents. The feedback from parents and
teachers also offers a more in-depth perspective on how parents
have benefited from the different treatments. The data presented in
this section are also applicable for hypothesis testing and addressing
the research questions of this study.

The following sections report the feedback from parents concerning
the (a) the parent math workshops (b) the family math newsletters
and also (c) anecdotal records written by the teachers' of the
observations and reflections on the parents' and children's response
to the workshops

However, the investigator recognizes that the feedback from parents
is not representative of all the views of the parents who participated
in the workshops and who received the newsletters since not all
parents completed the evaluation forms.

Parents from the thre·e treatment groups were given evaluation forms
that requested their feedback on the workshops and the newsletters
that they had attended or received. 23

23

Please refer to Appendix L, for the samples of the feedback forms.
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The following Table summarizes the number of evaluation forms
collected from the participants from the different experimental groups

Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

N
64
59
56
179

Participants were given evaluation forms designed to gather their
feedback on the parent workshops and the newsletters that they
received. For the workshop*communication participants, they were
given two evaluation forms, one for the newsletter and another set on
the workshops to complete.

Parents who attended the workshops were given the forms to
complete at the end of each session. These forms were collected
across the three parent workshop sessions and due to the option
given to parents to remain anonymous, some of these forms could
have been written by the same parents from the various centres.

However, as participants preferred to remain anonymous,

the

feedback given could not be traced back to the individuals. This
arrangement was preferred by the investigator so as to encourage
more open and honest feedback from parents, who may be wary of
affecting the teachers' feelings.

Although it may be possible that some feedback given could have
had some social desirability effects due to working relationships
between parents and teachers, the feedback given can still be
regarded as being objective since the choice to complete the forms
was entirely voluntary and anonymous.
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Parent Math Workshops

In addition to some fixed response questions, parents

in the

treatment groups with workshop condition were asked the following
open-ended questions and their feedback are summarized as follows

•

What did you like best or find most useful about the session?

•

What could be better next time?

•

What ideas I skills did you learn that can be applied to help
your child learn at home ?

•

Do you have constructive suggestions for this instructor?

At the end of the series of three Family Math workshops, parents
were given a feedback form comprising 12 questions. A 5-point Iikert
scale where 1 =strong agree to 5 strongly disagree was used. A total
of 120. forms out of a total of 136 parents who attended the
workshops in the 2 experimental groups were collected.

A summary of the responses to each of the items are as follows :

From Table 4.1, an average of 80% of parents who attended the
parent workshops indicated (agree/strongly agree with the following
statements) that they benefited from the workshops :
Table 4-1 Summary of Parents' Responses to Workshops

Items on Evaluation form

1. Because of this workshop, I feel
2.
3.
4.

5.

more confident in helping my
child with his /her math
Because of this workshop, I will
be able to make use of materials
at home to help my child learn
Overall, I found this workshop
useful.
The workshop will help me with
my parenting skills
The information provided was
useful.

Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Strongly
agree%

1

16

65

18

0

12

67

21

0

11

69

20

1

19

63

17

0

11

69

20
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6. The instructor was
knowledgeable
7. The activities and materials
presented useful
8. I would recommend this
workshop to others
9. I would attend another Parent
math workshop
10. The pace of the workshop was
ok for me

0

8

63

29

0

11

66

23

1

15

55

29

2

13

57

28

1

10

58

31

Because of this workshop, I feel more confident in helping my child
with his /her math. 83% agreed/strongly agreed with the statement.
Because of this workshop, I will be able to make use of materials at
home to help my child learn. 88% parents agreed/strongly agreed
with the statement.

disagt'8e

neutral

agree

agree

neutra

stronglyag~e

Figure 4-2 Materials

Figure 4-1 Confident

neutral

agree

strongly agree

Materials

Confident

strong ly agree

Useful

Figure 4-3 Useful

disagree

netira l

agree

Parenting

Figure 4-4 Parenting

.strongly agree
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Overall, I found this workshop useful.

88.8% agreed/strongly agreed

with the statement.
The workshop

will

help

me with

my

parenting

skills.

79%

agreed/strongly agreed with the statement

neutnr.l

agree

strongly agree

neutral

agree

stronglyagrae

Instructor

Information

Figure 4-5 Information

Figure 4-6 Instructor

1. 86.8% agreed/strongly agreed that the information provided
was useful.
2. The instructor was knowledgeable. 91.6 % agreed/strongly
agreed with the statement

neutral

agree

Activities

Figure 4-7 Activities

Srongly agree

neutral

agree

Staff

Figure 4-8 Staff

3. The activities and materials presented useful. 88.8%
agreed/strongly agreed with the statement
4. The staff were approachable and helpful. 92 %
agreed/strongly agreed with the statement

strongly agme
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disagree

neutral

agree

strong ly agree

disagre e

neutral

strongly agree

agree

AttPwkshp

Recommend

Figure 4-9 Recommend

Figure 4-10 Attend Workshop

5. I would recommend this workshop to others. 84 %
agreed/strongly agreed with the statement
6. I would attend another Parent math workshop. 84%
agreed/strongly agreed with the statement

neutral

agree

strongly agree

CONV

Figure 4-11 Convenient

dt!sagree

neutral

agree

strongly agree

PACE

Figure 4-12 Pace

7. Being able to have this workshop in the child care centre
makes it more convenient for me. 93% agreed/strongly agreed
with the statement
8. The pace of the workshop was ok for me. 87% agreed/strongly
agreed with the statement
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Workshop Group

In response to the question, 'What did you like best or find most
useful about the session?", parents commented that they enjoyed the
opportunity to exchange experiences that enhanced their unlearning
of the old ways of memorizing and to learn to present math in a more
fun and creative way. They also found the activities and games most
useful in helping their child to develop and learn more math at home,
especially in using materials at home.

Some parents noted that they now have a better understanding of
how math is taught in Primary One i.e. having a better idea on what
the P1 mathematics syllabus is like and also on how to tackle
problems in coaching my children with their work such as using the
number line and objects to teach math in a creative way. One parent
commented that "throughout the workshops, I've learnt useful tips
about everything on math, making it very interesting through play, and
it has enabled me to teach my child confidently. I thought I was going
to be hopeless to teach my child math, but this workshop really gave
me a change of math teaching concept through play and illustrations.
Thank you."

A parent shared that "math can be taught in so many different ways.
My method of teaching math somehow appears too rigid for my child
and it seems I am not the only one to deliver it. These new ways
certainly help in the teaching of math to my child. Very satisfying to
know all these! Thanks."

Other aspects of the workshops that parents found to be most useful
included learning the different ways to teach math rather than the
traditional ways, how to teach children math through fun games, and
the different ways and variety of techniques in imparting mathematic
concepts. One parent commented that the workshops had helped her
to "Get to know other parent's teaching woes and problems", which
reflected the importance of peer support in parenting.
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The workshops also gave parents "the skills and techniques to handle
math effectively" and allowed both "parent and child to get involved in
the activities at the same time, allowing the parent to 'gauge his
(child) learning abilities". Parents shared that they learned words like
'take away', 'less than' for subtraction.

•

What could be better next time?

Parents also had some suggestions for improvement including
weekends being preferred timing compared to weekday evenings
and having the sessions conducted in Mandarin. Workshops for
other topics such as language and reading were also requested by
some parents.

•

What ideas I skills did you learn that can be applied to help your_
child learn at home ?

The feedback and comments that parents wrote in this section
showed a qualitative shift in their approach to teaching their child
math at home. Many parents shared that learning through real life
problems and the use of physical objects like beans, playing cards
and drawings have helped their child develop a clearer picture and
understanding of mathematical concepts. The discovery that parents
made about learning can be fun and applied to daily things that can
be found at home rather than buying expensive materials was
encouraging. A parent commented that "Math can be taught in a fun
way that can also involve other family members instead of just one
parent". Parents shared that they learned new techniques and skills,
such as the number line and graphing using various materials that are
available at home to teach their child instead of forcing them to do
homework,

such as assessment books and appreciated the

relevance of reading more math books to improve their children's
mathematical vocabulary.
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Parents also learned the application of a mathematical activity in
multiple ways which if left on their own, would have been 'hard to
figure out by ourselves'.

The study also found that parents' rating of the importance of helping
children with math (parent encouragement) was associated with
reporting more helping behaviours in math, suggesting that parents .
may be particularly responsive to teacher suggestions in math as
reflected by the various statements made by parents who attended
the math workshops follows :

1. The workshop(s) have helped me in the following ways:
a. I thought I was going to be hopeless to teach my child math,
but this workshop really gave me a change of math teaching
concept through play and illustrations. Thank you.
b. learn useful tips about everything on math, making it very
interesting through play, and it has enabled me to teach my
child confidently. Thank you.
c. learn the concepts about number bond
d. use the number line and objects to teach my son math in a
creative way. And I got the idea of how math is taught in
Primary 1.
e. given me skills and techniques to handle math effectively.
f.

have a better idea on what the P1 mathematics syllabus is like.
And also on how to tackle problems in coaching my children
with their work.

g. Learned ideas on how to inculcate math concepts/interest in
child
h. a better understanding of how the primary one math looks like

i.

use the correct question to ask my child related to math

j.

become more flexible and creative thinking in using the
material

k. understand what the children will be learning In school
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I.

given me the information regarding concepts would be very
useful in teaching my child in everyday talks and activities

m. learn the language to be applied during the math activities
n. understand the different concepts and using everyday seen
materials

2. The workshops have helped me to understand the use of
manipulative in teaching mathematics to my child in order to
a. help my child to do calculations using objects/
b. teach math in so many different ways. My method of teaching
math somehow appears too rigid for my child and it seems I
am not the only one to deliver it. These new ways certainly
help in the teaching of math to my child. Very satisfying to
know all these! Thanks
c. use things that can be found at home rather than buying them
from outside. Math can be taught in a fun way that can also
involve other family members rather than one to one.
d. conceptualize using concrete or solid objects.
e. find out how to use the things around us to relate to math
f.

make use of materials at home - -like using beads to teach
math, learning with interest with simple toys to relate with
numbers

g. learn how to encourage and help my child in her math
h. learn hands on skills -by using different materials to learn math
other than paper and pencil

3. The workshops have helped me learn to teach math concepts to
my child by using daily activities /experiences
a. use daily activities like home chores can be easily adapted to
teach math
b. use the correct math language to use when teaching my child
and the ways to introduce the concept to them on a more
concrete base manner inculcating the child's interest in
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mathematics concept like fractions, sorting, patterning,
bonding
c. use manipulative skills, counting, addition, subtraction,
multiplication estimating , number line to learn more than less
than
d. learn to help my child to add by counting forward, using the
number line, patterning

Workshop and Communication Groups

In response to the question, "What did you like best or find most
useful about the session?", a common theme that was found in the
feedback from these groups related to the importance of the
workshops in relation to helping them prepare their child for Primary
One as they found the information shared about the P1 syllabus
helpful and relevant as they now have a better understanding of what
their child will be learning in school.

A second theme that emerged from the feedback was the importance
of the practical hands-on sessions that the workshops provided,
which gave parents a better understanding of "what is math and how
to promote math at home". One parent commented that she learned
"the types and ways of teaching math can be so interesting that we
never realized at all before attending this workshop". Some parents
also shared that it (workshops) enabled 'us to associate daily
activities to math concepts so that learning can be interesting and fun
for the child". The 'social' factor of parents gathering together was
also a feature that parents commented were helpful as they 'liked the
sharing opportunities with other parents and parents have a chance
to learn together". Learning was also perceived as being 'more fun
and improved relationships of family members'. The openness and
sharing in a casual atmosphere coupled with the comfortable pace
and good support materials helped make the sessions more
interesting.
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Parents also found the variety of the math kits to be useful and
interesting as they found their child really enjoying the games and
kept asking the parent to play with her. Parents learned how to use
the things as manipulatives around them to teach math and to "make
math interesting for my child". Through the workshops, parents felt
that they had a better idea of "what is math" and "how to promote
math at home".

A parent also commented that ''I'm glad that the instructor is a parent
herself. It makes her knowledge and experiences more practical and
believable. I especially like the part when she shared about the
ordinal numbers".

•

What could be better next time?

Feedback was mixed as some parents preferred the workshop
sessions to be shorter, while some preferred more activities to be
included.

•

What ideas I skills did you learn that can be applied to help your
child learn at home ?

Parents described the specific knowledge and skills that they gained
from attending the workshops which included the use of the number
line to help teach their children 'more' and 'less'. Number bonds using
objects like beads was a useful concept that they learned to teach
addition and subtraction. Parents commented that learning math was
not only through assessment books but through using concrete
materials like beans, lego bricks etc. Daily experiences like doing
housework and cooking at home can also be learning opportunities
for children to develop math concepts such as sequencing, fractions,
counting, addition and subtraction. One parent also shared that she
learned to use the "correct math language when teaching my child
and the ways to introduce the concept to her in a more concrete
manner".
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Another theme that surfaced from the evaluation was that parents
realized that "we can teach math anytime, any where using everyday
materials and activities to teach the different concepts". The math kits
were also deemed as a good starter for some parents who took the
ideas and expanded on them at home. Through the math kits and
materials provided, parents were able to apply what they learned
during the workshops to at homes in teaching their child to learn
math.

One of the main differences in these parents' feedback were reflected
in this aspect of how they could use everyday materials and
experiences to teach their children math at home. This was one of the
key message that was carried through the Newsletters that were
given to parents and the games that were suggested for parents to
carry out at home were highlighted in the feedback.

Perhaps one of the most significant feedback point was the fact that
parents learned that teaching math need

not always be a paper-

pencil approach and the attitude shift from using assessment books
to that of adopting everyday materials, games and experiences was a
major transformation in their belief system and approach to helping
their children learn.

Feedback on Math newsletters

At the end of the series of three Family Math Newsletters, parents in
both the communication and workshop*communication groups were
given a feedback form comprising 5 items. Due to the difference in
the nature of the intervention i.e. written communication through
newsletters, a different set of feedback questions from that of the
workshop groups were used to evaluate how parents perceived the
usefulness of the content in the 3 newsletters.

Due to the lack of access and opportunity to observe these parents
helping their child learn math at home, the investigator could only rely
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on the comments in the feedback forms as the most direct source of
information concerning the impact of the newsletters on parents'
understanding of how to help their child learn math at home.

Parents were asked how they found the information in the newsletters
to be informative, interesting, useful, easy to understand and
beneficial to them. For this, a 5-point Iikert scale where 1 = strong
agree to 5 strongly disagree was used. A total of 115 forms from 141
parents

were collected. Findings from the 2 experimental groups

(communication

and

workshop*communication

groups)

are

summarized and presented in the following sections :
The responses tabulated form parents who received the newsletters
show that on average, 66% agreed /strongly agreed with the
statements that the newsletters were informative, interesting, useful,
beneficial and easy to understand.
A summary of the responses to each of the items are as follows :

Table 4-2 Summary of Parents' Response to Newsletters

Items on Evaluation form

1. I found the Family
math Newsletters to be
Informative
2. Family math
Newsletters were
Interesting
3. the Family math
Newsletters were
useful
4. Family math
Newsletters were Easy
to understand
5. Family math
Newsletters were
Beneficial

Strongly
Disagree
%
1

Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Strongly
agree%

4

30

41

24

2

6

28

37

27

1

4

34

30

31

0

5

30

38

27

0

5

29

34

32
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Figure 4-15 Useful
61% found the Family math
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Figure 4-17 Beneficial
64% found the Family math Newsletters to be Beneficial
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Workshop & Communication Group
In addition Parents
questions

were asked to respond to 2 open-ended

and their feedback are summarized in the

following

sections:

•

Which type of information in the newsletters were most helpful
/least helpful to you ?

The information contained in the various sections and content of the
newsletters were commented on as being the most useful. These
included the math games, the checklist on how to help your child with
homework, number bonds, websites and books recommended in the
resources section as well as the suggested math activities such as
cooking and shopping activities, patterning (shapes) activity, making
a number line, snake game, number bonds etc that parents could
carry out at home with children. Parents described these activities as
useful in helping them to help their child with math and being
'adequate at this level for my child which were easy to understand.'
One parent commented that the newsletters helped her in the
following ways :
1. Build a strong math and science foundation at home (solving
problems)
2. The math games are very useful, it helps my child in his math
3. The websites, games and the recommended books
information are good
4. The newsletters gave ideas to make math in a fun learning
man
One parent commented that the section where the different math
lessons being conducted at the different child care centers were also
thought to be useful. .

How can the Family Math newsletters be improved ? What other
information would you like to receive through the newsletter ?

Parents' suggestions included having some activity /worksheets or
fun games related to math so that their child could practice to help
their child be more proficient.

A Parent also commented that the
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newsletters was a source of information on how to teach math at
home. I hope that there will be more of such'. Some even wanted
more quizzes and math games and a helpline for them to clarify
should they needed further assistance, and asked for :
"Other information such as "how to prepare K2 child for primary school"
as well as the sources where parents can buy the math resources and
books that were recommended for the child care centers was also
mentioned. I think it would be perfect if the newsletter could have
more activity sheets added on to it for the children to practice".

Communication Group

In response to the question : 'Which type of information in the
newsletters were most helpful /least helpful to you ?", parents from
this group found the newsletters to be 'informative and easy to
understand', interesting. The content that were most useful included
the games and tips for teaching and helping children to develop math
understanding through games ·that encouraged their

learning~

In

particular, these were useful as they helped parents to understand
what to teach so that it would be in line with the school's syllabus and
parents can help act as a reinforcement of knowledge learnt in
schools. The games such as the dice game, matching and counting
game with peanuts, graphing activity, number line were mentioned as
being the most useful.

•

How can the Newsletters be improved ? What other information
would you like to receive through the newsletter ?

Parents in this group also suggested having creative worksheets or
puzzles for child to practice with. Other suggestions include having
more content on what was taught in the child care centre. Some
parents asked for more information and guidelines for parents on
where parents can go for affordable workshops or send their children
for classes that are affordable. One parent commented that the
standard of English was too high and would prefer to have the
newsletter translated into Mandarin.
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Comparing the feedback from the communication and the workshop
groups, there was significantly less feedback from the former group in
terms of the type of skills and knowledge that they could apply directly
to their own situation. The workshop group expressed a greater
sense of learning and engagement taking place as a result of the
workshops and using the math kits that were sent home with the
children.

The level of engagement for the communication group seemed to
remain at a more superficial level as compared to the workshop
groups who shared that their experiences were more positive. As
mentioned in the feedback of the workshop group, it was also
expressed that

the

direct support and help from the workshop

instructors, availability of the math materials and activities and
interaction with other parents as well as their own children made a
difference to their awareness an understanding of what the math
syllabus was like and the activities had helped greatly to impress on
them the importance of helping children learn through games and
using concrete materials.

The most helpful aspects of the Family Math Newsletters included the
following:

1. Provided ideas for math games e.g. activities in the home, like
making a number line, checklist for parents for helping your
child with homework
2. Resources like the websites, books and games recommended
3. Problem solving and ideas on how parents can help children
learn math - the tips/games to help my child learn math in a
fun way, methods of teaching I doing math
4. A parent commented that the family math newsletters is a
source of information on how to teach math at home. I hope
that there will be more of such. So far the information we have
received from the newsletters is quite complete -the
newsletters is very good. I would like to continue receiving it
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The communication group continued to request for more worksheets
for their children to practice math skills as compared to the workshop
groups that requested more math games and resources other than
assessment and worksheets for their children. The latter group
showed a greater awareness and confidence in using everyday
materials and activities to help children learn math at home.

Feedback from teachers

As part of the data collection during the intervention of the workshops,
participating teachers from all treatment groups were asked to keep a
journal to record their anecdotal observations of the children and
parents during and after the workshops. These

records from the

teachers' journals were helpful in providing some insight into the
processes of learning and change that took place at the children's
and teachers' level. Due to the workload of the teachers and their
busy schedules,

only four teachers from the workshop and

workshop*communication groups managed to submit their journals
and some of the salient points gleaned from these journals are
summarized in the following section:

Teacher C from the workshop group shared her reflection of the
children's interest in math soon after the workshops the math kits
were introduced:
"The children are now more participative in math activities. They also
shared their experience in playing the games and activities that they
borrowed home. Some of the children could do number bonds using 3
separate numbers. The children have increased their interest in math
and also seeing they are sharing with the other children are rather
encouraging."

She also observed some changes in the parents who participated in
the workshops:
"Some of the parents are more open and asked about the activities
and the math topics taught in class. Two of the parents asked for the
number line and how to teach their child using the number line."
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Even her own teaching practice changed as a result of her
participation in the study :
"In order to extend children's learning process, I have made some
math activities and task cards for all the children in my class and not
only the children that were involved in the workshop."

Teacher M from the workshop group reflected in her journal her
learning experience :
"The training and experience provided by Ms Chan has widened my
interest for teaching math in a fun way and motivated me to search for
new ideas and creative ways (of teaching). I began to search for ideas
by reading different approaches in integrating literacy and math.
Personally, the math workshop and training has given me an insight
into the different approaches to teach math in a fun way. I am using
more resources and the internet to source for more ideas. I have
developed more ideas as I planned more games for the children and
they have taught me a lot as I listened to their comments and new
ways of playing certain games."

She further shared about her observations of the parents she worked
with:
"Parents talked to each other about their child's understanding of
maths and were quite worried about the Primary One (math) syllabus.
As they listened and saw the demonstrations, they began to
understand better how kindergarten children learn maths through play.
They told me later that hearing Ms Chan's talk and demonstration was
reassuring as well as good information for them. Some parents asked
about their children's progress in math and saw the charts and pictures
drawn by their children through the many games they played and were
pleased that so many activities were given to the children.
The children showed a lot more interest in math activities. One girl
asked me a few times when will they have another 'math workshop'.
Some expressed that the activities were 'fun, let's do it again'. I think
there are changes all round with the children, parents and me. The
children and I were learning from each other and through the new
ideas I began to develop and have asked the children to start a math
journal in which they could write and draw what they understood.
Some parents were asking for more games during the weekends."

Teacher A from the workshop*communication group shared the
following observations in a journal written after the

1st

workshop that

she had conducted :
"The group of parents I was with was very enthusiastic; they read the
activity sheet and started exploring with the materials. I explained how
they would be able to use this math kit at home with their child. I
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interpreted to one of the parents in mandarin what was going on and
the rest of them (parents) started to help too. This activity led parents
to share with one another how their child does counting.
The second group of parents was rather quiet. I explained to them how
they can use another math kit at home and showed them all the
materials. When I noticed that they did not look very interested, I gave
them some suggestions such as the different ways to play with the
math materials and they looked slightly more enthusiastic and began
reading the activity sheets and one parent started asking some
questions. After the session, one parent commented that he found the
session to be very good and useful. Another parent (even) wanted to
buy the math kit."

During the

2nd

math workshop, Teacher A recorded :

"Parents were helping to guide their child during the hands on math
activities. An example of an activity conducted that evening was the
number bond game where a child had to find someone with a number
that could add up to his/her own number to make ten. One child picked
a card with three fruits printed on it and her parent facilitated her
problem solving by asking her to count how many more would be
needed to make ten by getting her to use her fingers to count. This
activity showed that the math kits appealed to the children and they
looked forward to playing the games found in the kits. Children would
look forward to getting their math kits and were very excited to receive
them. A few parents would ask for another kit once they have finished
with one and showed an interest in wanting to help their children with
the math activity at home."

On another math activity conducted during the

3rd

session, teacher A

noted:
"An example where a parent was observed to be facilitating his child
with a number line activity where a child was required to count on. This
child had some difficulties counting on from a number and was always
starting at one. His parent saw this and helped him by getting him to
count from where he last stopped and after a few attempts, this child
was able to count on independently. I then recommended parents
some of the math kits that involved the use of the number line and they
were very keen to try them.
After bringing the math kit home and doing it with their child, some
parents shared that their child looked forward to getting a new kit as
their experience with the previous one was great. These parents felt
that one of the reasons why their child was so enthusiastic was
because the materials in the kit were 'very concrete' and this made
learning math fun for the child. Some parents also expressed more
interest in finding out how mathematical concepts are taught in class
so that they can reinforce the concepts with their child at home in a
similar way."
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Another teacher P from the workshop*communication Group shared
the following in her journal:
"Most parents found that the workshops have given them great
opportunity to know more about the current Primary One math syllabus
and are more aware of the topics taught. Some parents even began to
search for old toys to use to teach their child different math concepts at
home"

She also shared her observations of the children's innovative ideas at
creating their own math games using the manipulatives in the math
corner:
"Some children have been playing the different math kits in their math
corner and I have seen them re-creating the games into different math
concepts e.g. They used the groundnuts to sort them into different
groups according to the shape. More children were observed to bring
in books on math e.g. Story books and activities that they have done at
home with their parents.
Using some ideas from the math kits, I have created several different
activities for the children to play with in the math corner e.g. number
bond games using different food items, sorting of food pictures and
comparing more and less using the manipulative counters such as lego
bricks and 'kutti kutti'."

Summary of Findings

From the feedback given by both parents and teachers, both the
parent workshops and the newsletters were well received.

A high percentage (88%) of parents agreed that because of the
workshops they attended, there would be able to make use of
materials at home to help their child learn (math) and that the
workshops have helped them with their parenting skills (80%).
Statements from parents who attended the workshops lend further
support to these high ratings, as they commented on how they have
learned many helpful teaching strategies to help their children learn
math at home. Their statements indicate that they had benefited more
in terms of their knowledge and 'practical skills' of how they could
make use of everyday materials to support their children's math
learning at home, and have also broadened their understanding of
how to teach their children math. Parents were observed to interact
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and take on the role of a 'teacher' with their children during the parent
education workshops in explaining and encouraging their child to
solve mathematical problems such as simple addition using number
bonds, number sequencing, patterning etc. The modeling and
facilitation provided by the teachers during the workshops also played
an important role in helping parents to observe and apply the new
knowledge towards using materials to support their child's math
learning.

With the new knowledge and skills gained from the workshops on
how to support children's math learning, these parents also
expressed

positive

statements about their own learning and

confidence in teaching their children math concepts. From parents'
positive statements, combined with the provision of the math kits sent
home for them to use as teaching activities with their children, the
parents have become more engaged in their home involvement in
helping their children with learning math at home.

Parents who received only the newsletters, on the other hand,
expressed fewer positive statements about their own learning and
confidence in helping their children with math as compared to parents
from the group who received both the newsletters and who attended
the workshops. These parents also requested more worksheets as
compared parents who attended the workshops who asked for more
math-related games and activities.

From the feedback given by the parents, there appears to be
empirical support that the parent math workshops

had a more

positive effect on parents' learning and understanding of how to help
their child learn math at home as compared to the newsletters alone.
This could be a result of the impact of parents' learning from the
teachers' demonstration and facilitation during the workshops as well
as the opportunities for them to explore and try out various math kits
and activities together with their children in a conducive and
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accepting environment, created by both the teachers and the
availability of the various math materials.

The next two chapters will present the quantitative findings that
address the hypotheses of this study, and will also draw on the
findings reported in this chapter to provide further insight and
explanation into the findings.
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5. FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS: CHILDREN'S
MATH ACHIEVEMENT

Introduction
This chapter presents the data and findings related to the children's
math achievement. The first part of the chapter recaps the
experimental hypotheses put forward, The second part of the
chapter presents a description of the general profile of the groups at
the beginning of the experiment. The third part is dedicated to
testing the hypotheses and the statistical analysis of the
experiment. The inferential statistical analysis of the data using
ANCOVA to compare the differences in the group means for
children's math outcome will be presented. This section is further
divided into two parts, (i) analysis of the gain math scores for all
children and (ii) analysis of the gain math scores for children
according to their banded premath scores.

Hypotheses
The key research question guiding this study was :
Does a single type (parent workshop or communication) of school
initiated involvement or a combination of types of school initiated
Involvement (workshop and communication) help to improve
children's math achievement .

The experiment adopted a pre test, post test design, randomized
two-factor factorial experiment and the experimental conditions are
summarized in the Table 5-1 :
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Level of Independent
factors
No Communication
Communication

No Workshop

Workshop

Group 1
Group 3

Group 2
Group 4

Table 5-1 A randomized, two-factor experiment on the effects of
communication and Workshop on children math outcome

The conditions allowed the investigation of the effects of the
communication and workshop condition and a combination of these
two conditions on the children's math achievement.

For each of the treatment conditions, children were expected to
demonstrate some gains in the math achievement. However, each
treatment condition was expected to influence children's gains in
math scores to different degrees.

Students in the treatment groups were expected to perform better
than those in the control group. The desired outcomes of the
treatment were as follows :

1. Greater improvement in children's math achievement for the
treatment groups as compared to the control group.

2. The largest improvement in math achievement was expected
in the workshop*communication group compared to the other
two experimental treatments and control group.

The rationale of the factorial ANOVA tests for the presence of main
effects of each factor considered separately, and interactions
between the factors. The analysis of a two-factor ANOVA actually
involves three distinct hypothesis tests.
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Specifically the two-factor ANOVA will test for:
1. The mean difference between levels (none and present) of the
first factor, communication
2. The mean difference between levels( none and present) of the
second factor, workshop
3. The mean difference between levels (none and present) of the
combination of the two factors, communication and workshop

The analysis appropriate for the data is a two-factor independent
measures AN OVA and ANCOVA. It is a two-factor AN OVA because
there are two independent variables (communication and workshop);
it is an independent measures ANOVA because the samples come
from independent populations24 .

The purpose of including covariates in the ANOVA is to eliminate the
bias of a variable that could confound the results, i.e. variables that
vary systematically with the experimental manipulation. In this case,
the pre-test math score was selected as the covariate.

Null Hypotheses
The first two hypothesis tests for the main effects of the two factors
and the null hypothesis for main effects is that there are no
differences between the levels of the factors (i.e. Ho :JlNo communication=
Jlcommunication and Ho :JlNo Wor1<shop =J1Wor1<shop )

The third hypothesis test is the test of the effects of the combination
of the two factors together. The null hypothesis for the combined
factors is that there is no difference between the levels of factors
(i.e. Ho :JlNo Wor1<shop*Communication =J1Wor1<shop*Communication), and the
combination of the two factors will have no effect on the children's
math outcome.

24

The sample was drawn from 21 different child care centres managed by the same
organization
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To answer the above questions, the following data were collected :

Measures /data

Analysis

Group means of gain scores (post 1. Descriptive statistics of pre,
- pre test scores) of :
post and gain scores
1. Children's math score
2. Factorial ANOVA to compare
2. Parent Confidence
the differences in group
3. Parent Encouragement
means for the different
4. Parent Home Involvement
dependent variables across
the experimental groups
3. Effect sizes of group
differences
Feedback from parents and
Analyze feedback according to
teachers gathered from evaluation themes:
forms and journals
• Knowledge and skills
gained from the workshops
and newsletters
Exploratory analysis of the Experiment

An exploratory analysis of the data prior to hypotheses testing was
performed. This exploratory analysis helped to create a profile of the
groups and to make initial observations of the groups' math scores
before and after the treatment.

Children's gain math score was

a

key dependent variable. The

criterion-referenced test was divided into 10 sub-sections comprising
a total of 58 different items which when answered correctly, would be
awarded 1 mark each. Hence, the highest mark that each child can
score is 58 and the lowest, would be 0.

The alpha coefficient for the math assessment (all items) based on
the pre-test and post test, was 0.92 and 0.94, respectively. The
coefficients for the different sub-sections of the pre and post math test
are summarized in tables 5-2 and 5-3.
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Table 5-2 Reliability Statistics for pre math test- Cronbach alpha

Items

All items
Rational Counting 25
Number sequencing
Missing Numbers
Sequencing
Greater /Lesser
Graphing
Addition
Patterns
Counting On /Back
Word Sums

Cronbach's
Alpha

Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items

N of Items

.920
.610.
.958
.919
.861
.902
.395
.870
.611
.918
.709

.931
.606
.961
.927
.863
.902
.453
.865
.610
.917
.708

57
5
6
10
4
3
4
8
3
6
8

Table 5-3 Reliability Statistics for post math test- Cronbach alpha

Items

All items
Rational Counting
Number sequencing
Missing Numbers
Sequencing
Greater /Lesser
Graphing
Addition
Patterns
Counting On /Back
Word Sums

25

Cronbach's
Alpha

Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items

N of Items

.941
.646
.919
.877
.828
.566
.454
.831
.649
.951
.808

.936
.743
.923
.875
.830
.610
.504
.831
.678
.950
.795

58
6
6
10
4
3
4
8
3
6
8

The component variable item 4 of rational counting (RC4) has zero variance and was
removed from the scale, Hence, the total number of items for the pre-test was shown as 57
instead of 58.
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The Guttman split-half Coefficient for the pretest and post test was
0.59 and 0.79 respectively {Table 5-4 and 5-5).
Table 5-4 Reliability Statistics (Pre test)- Split Half

Cronbach's Alpha

Value
N of Items
Part 2
Value
N of Items
Total N of Items
Part 1

Correlation Between Forms
Spearman-Brown Coefficient

.913
28(a)
.889
29(b)
57
.466

Equal Length
Unequal Len_gth

Guttman Split-Half Coefficient

.635
.635
.587

Table 5-5 Reliability Statistics (Post test)- Split Half

Cronbach's Alpha

Part 1

Value
N of Items
Value
Part 2
N of Items
Total N of Items

Correlation Between Forms
S_2_earman-Brown Coefficient
Guttman Split-Half Coefficient

.886
29(a)
.916
2~(bl

58
.707

E_qual Length
Unequal Length

.828
.828
.789

The total score of the assessment is expressed as the number of
items answered correctly, the focus being 'what' the children were
able to do in terms of standards of proficiency within the selected
domains. Figures 5.23 to 5.26, show that the distribution of the pre
test math scores were skewed slightly towards the higher end of the
marks (maximum of 58) for all groups. This is not surprising as most
criterion-referenced tests tend to result in a skewed distribution
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2001 ).

In order to maintain the internal validity of the pre and post test math
assessment, the items in the post test could not be changed too
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much in order to maintain consistency in the standard between the
pre-test and post test. Also, if more items were to be added to the
post test, this could have made the test too long and tedious for the
children. Given their young age, this in turn could have affected their
performance in the assessment.

Furthermore, by the time the investigator discovered the presence of
the ceiling effect, which was not apparent in the pilot, it was already
too late to re-administer a different post test as some of the children
had already withdrawn from the centres and have entered primary
school.

Preparation for Data Analysis

SPSS (version 12.0) was used to perform the exploratory data
analysis, descriptive analysis and inferential analysis of the data. A
significance level of 5% was adopted in the analysis.

Categorising Data for Analysis Purposes

Some of the data collected were regrouped into a smaller number of
categories.

This

categorization

was

necessary

for

group

comparisons, analysis of frequencies and other types of analysis. The
categories are described below :

•

Children's Banded Math scores
The children's math scores (pre-test) were divided into three subgroups ( bands) based on their pretest math scores: 1 = Low
(n=88, 46 marks and less) , 2 = Medium (n = 78, 47-52 marks )
and 3 =High (n= 77, 53-58 marks).

•

Definition of Math Achievement
To minimize any problems in the analysis resulting from initial
differences found in the groups, children's math achievement was
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measured using the absolute and relative differences between the
post-test and pre-test math scores as follows :

1. the absolute difference between the post-test and pre-test
math score was calculated by :
a. Llmath score= (Post test score)- (Pre test score)
2. the relative difference (percentage math gain),
calculated by using the formula:
D. score

score

•

(Post test score) - (Pre test

= -------=(Pre
__s_co__re~)--~-----test score)

X100

Parents' Education Level
The original four categories of parent education level ( 1 =Primary,
2=Secondary, 3=Diploma, 4=Tertiary) were re-grouped into two
groups : 1=Primary/Secondary and 2=Tertiary/Diploma) so as to
pre-empt the small n in the different groups

•

Treatment conditions were dummy coded into three groups for
further ANOVA analyses and hypotheses testing :
a. Groups with and without the communication condition
b. Groups with and without the workshop condition

Table 5-6 General profile of the different experimental and control groups

Method
Control

Workshop

Communication

Workshop*Communication

Total

Count
%within Method
%of Total
Count
% within Method
%of Total
Count
% within Method
%of Total
Count
% within Method
%of Total
Count
% within Method
%of Total

child _fender
female
male
24
24
50%
50%
9%
9%
31
38
55%
45%
15%
12%
36
39
52%
48%
15%
14%
32
35
52%
48%
14%
12%
136
123
53%
47%
52%
48%

Total
48
100%
19%
69
100.0%
27%
75
100%
29%
67
100.0%
26%
259
100%
100%
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The subjects consisted of 259 children, where 53% were girls and
48% were boys. The number of boys and girls within each of the
groups were fairly evenly distributed (Figure 5-1).

child gender
o female
mmale

Figure 5-1 Bar chart of the distribution of males and females by
experimental groups

Testing Hypotheses Related to Children's Math Gains

The experimental hypothesis was that the increase in math gain
would be higher for the treatment groups than that of the contro l
group. To test the hypotheses, I had at my disposal the following
sources of information :

1. Descriptive values of Pre, Post and Gain math scores
2. Absolute and relative differences of the post- and pre-tests
scores

(~math

score and l'l score I score )

3. Feedback from parents and teachers

Descriptive Analysis of Pre, Post and Gain Math Scores

This section will present the pre, post and gain math scores of the
different groups. Table 5-7 shows a summary of these scores and
from this Table, we observe that :
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The lowest pre-test math score were found in the control (M=45,
SD=8.3) and communication group (M=45.5, SD=1 0. 422), while the
highest was found in the workshop group (M=49, SD= 6.9). It is noted
that the control group had a lower mean for the pre test math score
as compared to the other three treatment groups. This was
unexpected as the children were randomly assigned to the
experimental groups, and the investigator had no prior knowledge of
their different abilities and backgrounds before they were assigned to
the treatment groups.

The lowest post test math score was found in the communication
group (M=48.3,SD=1 0.97). The highest post test math score was
found

in the workshop*communication group (M=52.6,SD=6.4 ),

followed by the workshop group (M=51.02,SD=7.04) and control
group (M=50.28, SD=7.3).

Table 5-7 Children's pre, post and gain math scores

c

z
Method
Control

e~

£oo

I!?~

a.
.c.

ii'i~
E ...

.,!.0
Vl Ll
0 Vl

a.

£

e~

0
Ll
"(ij Vl

Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop

c

Communication

<!)

Workshop*Communication

40
66
66
63

!1l
Q)

~

c

c
!1l
·c

~

>

'6
Q)

45.50
49.00
45.55
47.67
50.28

46
51
48
51
52

51.02
48.26
52.56
4.7750

53
52
55
4.5
1.0
2.5
4.0

2.0152
2.7121
4.8889

Q)

Ll

!1l

!1l

68.564
48.123
108.621
88.000
52.871
49.554
120.502
40.767
23.153
30.261
27.777
38.068

c

Vl
Vl

B~
C/)a;

c

0

0

8.28
6.93
10.42
9.38
7.27
7.03
10.97
6.38
4.811
5.501
5.270
6.169

Vl

"iii

Q)

.g

3:
Q)

:::J
~

.:.!
Cl)

-.847
-.812
-1.221
-1.761
-1.345
-1.652
-1.342
-1.725
.420
.362
-.432
1.089

.947
.392
.985
3.510
1.729
3.688
.711
2.714
1.612
.290
.602
1.402

Children in the workshop*communication group had the highest post
test math score (52.6 marks) as compared to the other three groups
(Table 5-7).
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Figure 5-2 Bar chart of Children's pre- and post- test math scores
The pre and post test math scores are presented in Figures 5-2 and
5-:- 3- The children generally performed better in the post-test across

the four groups, as seen in Fig 5-2. Fig 5-3 shows higher median post
math scores compared to the pre test math median scores across all
four groups. However, the post test math scores (median and upper
quartile)

for

the

workshop*communication ,

workshop

communication groups were higher than the control group.
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Figure 5-3 Box plots of Children's pre- and post- test math scores

and
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The median post test math scores for the communication, workshop
and control groups was similar (52 and 53 marks). The control group
showed the lowest median and upper quartile marks as compared to
the other three experimental groups.

The maximum marks attained in the post-test by the three treatment
groups were also closer to the full mark of 58, as compared to the
contro l group.

Gain Math Scores
This section presents the distribution of the math gain across all
groups. As shown in Fig 5.4 the gain math score is normally
distributed (all children).

60
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20
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Mean = 3.4511
Std . Dev. =5.63

o...l;;;i~~~~4-~l;:J,.!+.:,L~~~~ N = 235
changeMath(post-pre)

Figure 5-4 Distribution of Gain Math scores (all children)
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Figure 5-5 Bar Chart of Gain Math and Gain Math(%) (All children)

Children in the workshop*communication group scored highest in
Gain Math and Gain Math(%) scores (Figure 5-5).
The next largest gain is seen in the control group. This was
unexpected, because it was predicted that the children in the
treatment groups would score higher compared to the control group
(Table 5-8). Some possible reasons for this could be due to a
combination of factors :

1. A lower pre-test math score was found in the control group,
compared to the other three treatment groups
2. The control group had a smaller number of children
participating in the study, resulting in a narrower range of
marks
3. A ceiling effect of the math assessment that may have resulted
in smaller gain scores for the treatment groups, and a higher
gain score for the control group. This can be attributed to the
test not having sufficient hard items to balance the easy items
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4. Effects of the treatment (parent education workshops and
communication) were weak

Table 5-8 Gain math scores of different groups (All Children)

Gain math
score(%)

Method
control

N
Mean
Std. Deviation
N
workshop
Mean
Std. Deviation
Communication on ly
N
Mean
Std. Deviation
Workshop*Communication N
Mean
Std. Deviation
N
Total
Mean
Std . Deviation
20.00

40
4.77
4.81
66
2.02
5.50
66
2.71
5.27
63
4.89
6.17
235
3.45
5.63
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24.00

0

22.00

0

20.00

40
12.04
13.73
66
4.92
13.99
66
7.42
17.93
63
14.72
27.73
235
9.46
19.86

Gain math
score

0
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01 22
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Figure 5-6 Box plots of gain math score across groups

Closer examination of the outliers (Figure 5-6) which were from the
workshop and communication groups confirmed that these children,
(outliers in the post test scores) scored among the lowest in the pretest and did much better in the post test. They also did not attend
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tuition classes, thus ruling out that there were likely to be other
attributing factors that could have helped the children improve in
their math achievement. This suggests that the intervention could
have been the main cause of the higher score. Likewise, a check on
the types of enrichment classes which some of the other children
attended during the time of this study were not related to the subject
math.

It was also unlikely that the children could have been influenced by
their peers whilst taking the test as they were seated individually and
the administration of the assessment was also supervised by the
investigator.

Pri_Tert
II Primary/secondary
D Tertiary

workshop

Method

Figure 5-7 Bar charts of Gain Math score by Parent Education Level

Children of both Primary/secondary and Tertiary educated parents
scored highest in the control and workshop*communication groups
(Figure 5-7).
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Figure 5-8 Bar chart of pre and post math score (Parent with
primary/secondary education)

Children of primary/secondary educated parents in the
workshop* communication group also had the highest post test math
and gain math score (Fig 5-8).

•

Math Scores by Gender

A summary of group means of children's math scores (pre, post and
gain math) by gender is presented in Table 5-9.
For both the workshop and workshop*communication groups, the
girls did better than the boys in terms of the median pre-test math
score.
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Table 5-9 Pre,Post and Gainmath scores by gender by experimental

groups

Ul
(J

:;::;

gain math
26
(post-pre)

post-math scores
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pre-math scores
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31
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117
243
42.74 48.00 45.50
49.49 48.17 48.90
44.65 46.00 45.31

131
249
118
49.75 50.75 50.25
51.41 50.87 51.16
48.17 48.50 48.33

123
6.26
1.61
3.77

112
3.43
2.50
1.52

235
4.78
2.02
2.71

48.52 46.84 47.70

52.60

52.45 52.53

4.27

5.57

4.89

46.79 47.14 46.96
9.13
6.70 8.28
6.21
7.79 6.94
10.81 10.97 10.83

50.56 50.62 50.59
8.03
7.20
6.41
7.56
6.99
6.35
10.37 11.63 10.91

3.66
4.75
4.61
5.03

3.22
4.57
6.46
5.36

3.45
4.81
5.50
5.27

19
37
37

21
30
35

40
67

33

31

10.31

8.19

9.31

7.10

5.45

6.33

5.51

6.85

6.17

9.53

8.74

9.14

8.46

8.00

8.23

5.18

6.09

5.63

The post test score for both boys and girls in the workshop group was
similar. The math scores (pre, post and change) by gender are
presented in Figures 5-9 and 5-1 0 :

26

Q)

Iii
E

Due to missing data, the mean change math scores computed by SPSS may show
discrepancies
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Figure 5-9 Bar charts of pre test math scores by gender
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Figure 5-10 Bar charts of post test math scores by gender

The girls in the workshop and workshop*communication groups fared
better (higher mean scores) than the boys in the pre test. There was
little difference between the boys and girls in the communication
group and the boys did better than the girls for the control group.
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From the bar graphs (Fig 5-11 ), the boys in the control group and
communication groups performed slightly better than the girls in the
pre test math score.

Children across the experimental groups showed improvement in the
post math score. However the girls continued to outperform the boys
in the gain math scores for the control and communication groups
and the boys performed slightly better than the girls in the workshop
and workshop*communication groups (Fig 5-11 ).
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Figure 5-11 Bar charts of gain math scores by gender
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Figure 5- 12 Box plots of Gain Math scores by gender

Among the boys, those in the workshop*communication group had
the highest gain math (5 .57) scores and among the girls, those in the
control group had the highest gain math score (6.26), followed by
those in the workshop*communication group (4.26). (Table 5-10).
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Table 5-10 Pre, Post and Gain math scores by banded (1,2,3) and experimental groups

Method
Statistics

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Comm
unication
Total
Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Comm
unication
Total
Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Comm
unication
Total
--

-------

pre-math scores
pre-math scores (Banded)
Total
1
2
3
21
10
9
40
24
67
18
25
24
29
19
72

post-math scores
pre-math scores (Banded)
1
2
3
Total
21
10
9
40
18
23
25
66
23
24
19
66

gain math [post-pre)
pre-math scores (Banded)
1
2
3
Total
21
10
40
9
23
18
25
66
24
19
66
·23

19

21

24

64

19

20

24

63

19

20

24

63

88
39.43
41.33
32.96

78
49.80
49.72
49.10

77
54.89
55.56
55.11

243
45.50
48.90
45.31

86
46.43
45.52
37.78

72
53.00
51.67
52.42

77
56.22
55.60
55.68

235
50.28
51.02
48.26

86
7.00
4.22
3.87

72
3.20
1.94
3.29

77
1.33
.04
.58

235
4.78
2.02
2.71

36.32

49.90

54.79

47.70

47.16

53.65

55.92

52.56

10.84

3.75

1.12

4.89

37.51
6.53
4.78
9.95

49.55
1.81
2.08
1.86

55.13
2.20
1.85
6.53

46.96
8.28
6.94
10.83

44.03
7.45
8.26
12.18

52.65
4.85
4.78
4.34

55.79
2.11
2.10
2.85

50.53
7.27
7.04
10.98

6.27
4.54
7.89
7.20

3.07
4.52
3.92
4.31

.66
3.00
2.32
2.50

3.45
4.81
5.50
5.27

9.30

1.67

1.82

9.31

8.27

3.84

2.69

6.38

6.71

4.22

2.74

6.17

8.42

1.86

1.85
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4.18
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Table 5-11 Gain math scores by Parent Education level (All children)

Method
Control

Pri Tert
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Workshop
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Comunication
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total.
Workshop*Communication Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Total
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total

Gain math score
Mean
Std. Deviation

N

19
14
33
32
31
63
36
25
61
22
36
58
109
106
215

6.74
3.71
5.45
1.84
2.10
1.97
2.08
3.24
2.56
5.27
4.19
4.60
3.47
3.29
3.38

4.20
3.27
4.07
5.90
4.94
5.41
6.01
4.25
5.35
6.68
5.49
5.94
6.11
4.82
5.50

Gain math score (%)
Mean
Std. Deviation

N

19
14
33
32
31
63
36
25
61
22
36
58
109
106
215

17.95
7.76
13.63
4.70
4.98
4.84
6.43
7.61
6.91
14.62
10.65
12.16
9.58
7.90
8.75

14.60
7.27
12.94
15.83
11.84
13.90
22.041
11.10 I
18.25
25.04'
15.221
19.42
20.361
12.53
16.941
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Table 5-12 Gain math scores by Parent Education level (Band 1 Pre-math)

Method
Control

Workshop

Pri T~rt
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total

Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Comunication
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Workshop*Communication Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Total
Primary/secondary
Tertiary
Total

Gain math score
Mean
Std. Deviation

N

Gain math score (%}
Mean
Std. Deviation

N

14
4

7.07
7.25

4.55
3.69

14
4

20.19
15.94

16.09
8.21

18

7.11

4.27

18

19.25

14.60

11
10
21
14
5
19
4
13
17
43
32
75

3.64
5.50
4.52
3.00
5.20
3.58
15.75
8.38
10.12
5.67
6.84
6.17

8.95
6.65
7.80
8.37
5.97
7.71
6.65
5.91
6.70
8.01
5.86
7.15

11
10
21
14
5
19
4
13
17
43
32
75

10.07
13.60
11.75
11.78
15.55
12.77
53.75
23.13
30.34
17.99
18.07
18.02

25.38
16.65
21.21
33.92
19.03
30.24
38.95
17.93
26.55
29.17
16.64
24.47
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•

Children's Math Scores (Banded)

Since there is a ceiling effect found in the children 's post test math
scores, it would be appropriate to explore further the children 's math
scores

according to the

banded (pre test math) subgroups.

recap, the children's math scores were further divided into

To

three

sub-groups ( bands) based on their pre test math scores: 1 = Low
(46 marks and less) (n= 88), 2 = Medium (47-52 marks )(n = 78) and
3 = High (53-58 marks) (n=77). The re-grouped gain math scores
are shown in Table 5-10.

The following box plots and bar charts show the distribution of the pre
and post math scores of the children according to the three bands :
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Figure 5-13 Box plots of premath scores
by Bands (1 ,2,3)
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Figure 5-14 Box plots of post math scores
by Bands (1 ,2,3)
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Figure 5-15 Bar charts of premath scores by Bands (1,2 ,3)
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Figure 5-16 Bar charts of post math scores by Bands {1,2,3)
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The pre test math scores for children within the Bands 2 (medium) and
3 (high) appear to be almost the same across the different
experimental groups. For the band 1 (low) children, the lowest pre test
math group mean was found in the communication group (M=32.96,
SD=9.95), followed by the workshop*communication group (M=36.32,
SD=9.3) (Table 5-10). The highest pre test math score was found in
the workshop*communication group.

The communication group (Band 1) scored lowest in the post test
(M=37.78,

SD=12.18).

Within

the

Band

workshop*communication group scored the

1

group,

the

highest in post test

(47.16, SD=8.27) followed by the control group (M=46.43,SD=7.45)
(Fig 5-16). The gain math scores for children in Band 1 group are
summarized in the Table 5-13.

Table 5-13 Gain Math scores of Band 1 children

Method
Control

N
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Workshop
N
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Communication
N
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Workshop*Communication N
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Total
N
Mean
Std.
Deviation

Gain
math
score(%)
21
18.77

Gain
math
score
21
7.00

14.57

4.54

23
10.95

23
4.22

21.09

10.95

23
13.34

23
3.87

27.86

7.20

19
38.11

19
10.84

41.12

6.71

86
19.50

86
6.27

28.84

7.17
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The Band 1 children (low) showed the largest improvement in terms
of the gain math score across the four experimental groups , perhaps
due partly to a regression to the mean effect27 , with the highest gain
occurring in the workshop*communication group . (Mean = 10.84, SD

=6.7) (Table 5-13 and Figure 5-17) . Gains in the other two treatment
groups were lower than that of the Control group. This suggests that
the workshop*communication treatment had an impact on the
children's math gain especial ly for the Band 1 subgroup.
Among the Band 2 children , those in the workshop*communication
group had the largest gain math score. Among the Band 3 chi ldren,
those in the Control group had the highest gain, however the
difference between the other groups' gain math scores was small.
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Figure 5-17 Bar charts of Gain math score by Bands (1,2,3)

27

The problems associated with regression to the mean are arguably reduced here by
undertaking comparisons, for the bottom band, between the control and experimental
groups, but it should be noted that the communication group did have the lowest pre test
math score. Furthermore the Band 1 group was not an especially extreme one, since it
comprised a third of the pretest sample.
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Figure 5-18 Boxplots of Gain math score by Bands (1,2,3)

The group means for gain math (post - pre math) presented as box
plots

in

Fig

5-18,

show that

the

Band

1 children

in

the

workshop*communication group performed the best in terms of the
gain math score which was higher than the children in the other
experimental groups within the same band, as well as the other two
bands (band 2 and 3).

Effect Sizes for Children's Gain Math
Effect size (ES) is a measure the magnitude of a treatment effect.
Cohen (1988) defined d, a descriptive measure, as the difference
between the means, M1

Treatment -

M2 Control. divided by a measure of

variation (please see next page for formula) . Unlike significance tests,
Cohen's d is independent of sample size.

By convention the subtraction, M1 - M2.

(where M1 stands for the

group mean of the experimental group and M2 stands for the group
mean of the control group) is done so that the difference is positive if
it is in the direction of improvement or in the predicted direction and
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negative if in the direction of deterioration or opposite to the predicted
direction.

The value of Cohen's d , was calculated using the means and
standard deviations of the change scores of the two groups (treatment
and control) :
Cohen's d = Mt - M2 I

<Jpooled,

where <Jpooled = v'[( cr

ltreatment

2

+ cr 2 Contron I 2f8

Effect sizes (Cohen's d) for the different groups are summarized in
the Table 5-14.

Table 5-14

Effect sizes of gain math scores for the treatment

groups (All Children)

Method

workshop

communication

workshop*communication

All
Primary
Tertiary
All
Primary
Tertiary
All
Primary
Tertiary

Cohen's d
(Gain Math)

Cohen's d
(Gain Math%)

-0.52
-0.96
-0.38
-0.4
-0.91
-0.12
0.02
-0.26
0.11

-0.51
-0.87
-0.28
-0.28
-0.62
-0.02
0.12
-0.16
0.24

The effect sizes for the different groups for Band 1 children are
represented in Figures 5-19 and 5-20.

28

Strictly speaking, the compared samples should be of the same size.
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Cohen's d for Gain Math (All children)
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Fig ure 5-19 effect Size (Cohen's d) for gain math (All Children)

Figure 5-20 Effect Size (Cohen's d) for Gain Math % (All
Children)
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A small effect size was noted for children's gain math and gain math%
scores in the workshop*communication group (0. 11

and 0.24

respectively). The effect sizes of gain math scores were negative for
the other treatment groups (Table 5-14)_One reason for this could be
attributed to the control group having the lowest pre-test scores for
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gain math and gain math (%) as compared to the workshop and
workshop*communication groups. This together with the ceiling effect
which

the math assessment had on children's post math scores,

might have resulted in the control group having relatively large gain
math scores.

Band 1 Children
Effect Size for the Band 1 children's gain math and gain math % in the
workshop*communication group were positive, in the moderate range
(0.55). Large effect sizes were seen among children of Primary
educated parents for Gain Math (1.52) and Gain Math % (1.13).
Children of tertiary educated parents showed a small effect size for the
same Gain Math scores (Table 5-15). For these parents, negative
effect sizes were seen in both the workshop and communication
groups for both Gain Math and Gain Math%. The effect sizes for the
different groups for Band 1 children are represented in Figures 5-21
and 5-22.

Table 5-15 Effect sizes of gain math scores for the treatment
groups (Band 1 Children)

Method

Cohen's d
(Gain Math)

Cohen's d
(Gain Math

-0.41
-0.49
-0.33
-0.57
-0.6
-0.41
0.54
1.52
0.23

-0.41
-0.48
-0.18
-0.27
-0.32
-0.03
0.52
1.13
0.52

%)

workshop

All

Primary
Tertiary
communication

All

Primary
Tertiary
workshop*communication

All

Primary
Tertiary
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Figure 5-21 Effect Size (Cohen's d) for Gain Math (Band 1 Children)
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Hypotheses testing using ANOVA
Data Normality

Test of normality (Shapiro-Wilks W test)29 was performed on the
children's. pre-test, post-test math scores, Gain math and gain math %
scores for all groups. This revealed that the data did not follow a
normal distribution as the scores are statistically significant (p<0.05).
The only two exceptions are the gain math scores for the control and
workshop groups, where W is not significant, and therefore the gain
math scores for these two groups fit the normal curve.

The implication of the deviation from normality for the children's math
variables is in relation to the ANOVA statistic. However, the F test is
remarkably robust to deviations from normality30 .

Table 5-16 Tests of Normality of the Pre-, Post- and Gain math scores

Measure

Method

pre-math
scores

Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication

Shapiro-Wilk
Sig.
Statistic df
.949
40
.070
.936
66
.002
.875
66
.000
.829

63

.000

Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication

.871
.844
.802

40
66
66

.000
.000
.000

.784

63

.000

Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication

.959
.977
.962

40
66
66

.152
.272
.039

.919

63

.001

% ratio of post- Control
pre/pre math
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication

.890
.939
.846

40
66
66

.001
.003
.000

.603

63

.000

post-math
scores

Gain math
score

29

3

Shapiro-Wilks W. is recommended for small and medium samples upton= 2000 (Garson,
2007)

°

Cited from Stat Soft Inc. http:/fwv.Jw.statsoft.com/textbooklstanman.html#deviation, retrieved
on 1 May 2007
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The skewness of the distribution usually does not have a sizable
effect on the F statistic. If the n per cell is fairly large, then deviations
from normality do not matter much at all because of the central limit

theorem, according to which the sampling distribution of the mean
approximates the normal distribution, regardless of the distribution of
the variable in the population. For the same reason, the F test will not
be seriously affected by light-tailedness or heavy-tailedness, unless
the sample sizes are small (less than 5), or the departure from
normality is extreme (kurtosis less than -1 or greater than 2)31 .·
As seen in Table 5-16, the kurtosis of the Gain math scores are
within the acceptable range i.e. not less than -1 and not greater than

2.

50

40

10

10

20

30

40

so

00

pre-math scores

Figure 5-23 Histogram- Pretest Math score (mean)- all groups

31

Cited from Stat Guide,
http://www.basic.northwestem.edu/statguidefiles/oneway b anova ass viol.htmi#Nonnormalitv. retrieved on 1 May 2007
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Figure 5-24 Histogram - Pretest Math score (mean) Workshop group
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Figure 5-25 Histogram Pretest Math score (mean)
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Figure 5-26 Histogram Pretest Math score
(mean) Communication group

The pre-test math scores (Figure 5.23) for all children showed a
normal distribution with a slight skewness towards a higher score (50
and above marks).

The pre test math scores for the three groups : workshop,
communication and workshop*communication groups (Figure 5.24, 525 and Figure 5.26) were also skewed towards the higher end of
marks, as compared to the control group. Such a distribution of marks
would make it harder for gain math scores to show in the treatment
groups, given that there was a possible ceiling effect in the math
assessment.
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pre-math scores
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Figure 5-27 Histogram - Pretest Math score (mean) - control group

The control group showed a more even distribution of pre test math
scores and a normal curve is more evident in this group (Fig 5-27).
The number of children in this group was also smaller than the other
three experimental groups due to a lower participation rate .

Gain Math - All children

For the purpose of comparison, further statistical analyses on the two
variables (dependent): math gain (post - pre math) and percentage
math gain will be presented in the following sections.

The group means will be compared to see if the differences between
the groups with the different treatment conditions
significant using ANOVA.

are statistically
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Figure 5-28 Error mean graph - all children

The error bar chart for gain math across the different experimental
groups for all children is shown in Figure 5-28. The chart indicates,
that on face value, there are between group differences between the
workshop*communication and the workshop and communication
group, as there is little overlap between these error bars, however,
there is a clear overlap
workshop*communication

between the control group and the
group,

indicating

that

the

difference

between group means was not significant.

Table 5-17 Levene's test of equality of variances: Dependent
Variable: gain math( post-pre)

df1 3

df2
I
231

Levene's test of equality of variances is not significant (p=.358)
(Table 5-17). Hence, we can therefore assume homogeneity of
variance, and apply ANCOVA to further analyse the group
differences. The gain math score was analysed using Analysis of
Variance with premath score as a covariate.
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Table 5-18 Group mean of gain math score: Dependent Variable: gain
math( post-pre)

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
4.77
2.01
2.71
4.89
3.45

Std. Deviation
4.81
5.50
5.27
6.17
5.63

N
40
66
66
63
235

The mean score for the Workshop*Communication (M=4.89, SD=6.17)
(Table 5-18) group was higher than the mean scores for the
Communication (M=2.71, SO= 5.27), Workshop (M=2.01, SO= 5.27)
and Control groups (M=4.77, SO= 4.81 ).

Table 5-19 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects -Dependent Variable: gain
math(post-pre) with premath score as a covariate

Source
pre_mathscore
Exptmethod
Error
Corrected
Total

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
df
1
1286.992
336.056
3
5748.720 230

Mean
Square
F
Sig.
51.491
1286.992
.000
112.019 4.482 .004
24.994

Partial
Eta
Squared
.183
.055

7408.187 234

The one-way ANOVA

in Table 5-19 showed F to be significant

beyond the .01 level : F(3,230)= 4.48; p<.005. Partial eta squared =
0.055 (medium effect), indicating that Experimental Method did have
an effect on the children's gain in math score.

The· next step would be to examine the differences between the
different experimental group means. The Tukey Post Hoc test results
for the experimental method are shown in Table 5-20. It can be seen
that

the

gain

math

scores

differ

significantly

between

workshop*communication and workshop groups (8=2.52, p=.005);
partial eta squared = .034 representing a small effect and between
workshop*communication

and

communication

(8=2.74,

partial eta squared= 0.04 representing a small effect groups.

p=.002);
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The difference between the control and communication groups were
significant at the .042 level.

Table 5-20 Pairwise Comparisons of gain math by experimental
group with pre test mathscore as a covariate

Mean
Difference

Std.
Error SiQ.(a)
Workshop
.071
1.832· 1.010
Communication only
.042
2.051(*) 1.002
Workshop*Communication
.498
-.688 1.014
Workshop
Control
.071
-1.832 1.010
Communication only
.804
.219 .880
Workshop*Communication -2.520(*) .882
.005
Control
.042
Communication
-2.051(*) 1.002
Workshop
.804
-.219 .880
Workshop*Communication -2.739(*) .884
.002
.498
Workshop*Communication Control
.688 1.014
2.520(*) .882
.005
Workshop
Communication only
.002
2.739(*) .884
Based on estimated marginal means*
The mean difference is
(I) Method
Control

(J) Method

(1-J)

significant at the .05 level.

Interaction effect
To examine the presence of an interaction effect on the math scores,
an ANOVA was run for the different experiment groups in terms of the
presence and absence of the two factors : communication and
workshop. The group means are summarized in Table 5-21:
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Table 5-21 Group Means of Gain math (Post- Pre) score Dependent
Variable: gain math( post-pre) (without covariate)

Workshop
only
No Workshop

Workshop

Total

Communication
only
No
Communication
Communication
Total
No
Communication
Communication
Total
No
Communication
Communication
Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

4.78

4.81

40

2.71
3.49

5.27
5.18

66
106

2.02

5.50

66

-4.89
3.42

6.17
5.99

63
129

3.06

5.40

106

3.78
3.45

5.81
5.63

129
235

Table 5-22 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances(a):
Dependent Variable: gain math(post-pre)

. bl e: G a1n
. math score
De_Qen d en tVana
df1
df2
Sig.
F
3
231
.358
1.081

Levene's test (Table 5-22) of equality of variances is not significant
(p=.358). Hence, we can assume homogeneity of variance, and
apply ANCOVA to further analyse the group differences.

Table 5-23 Tests of Between subjects effects -Dependent Variable: gain
math(post-pre) with covariate

. bl e: G.
Depen d ent V ana
a1n math score
Type Ill
Sum of
Mean
F
Square
Source
Squares
df
pre_math score
1286.992
1 1286.992 51.491
.451
workshop
11.281
11.281
1
.124
comm
3.093
1
3.093
workshop*
293.147
1 293.147 11.728
comm
Error
5748.720
230
24.994
Total
10207.000
235
Corrected
7408.187
234
Total

-

a R Squared - .224 (Adjusted R Squared - .211)

Partial
Eta
Sig.
Squared
.000
.183
.002
.502
.001
.725
.001

.049
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The ANOVA shown in Table 5-23 for the workshop, communication
and workshop*communication experimental conditions shows that the
interaction effect between workshop and communication is significant.
F was significant beyond the .05 level : F(1 ,230)= 11.728; p<.01,
partial Eta= 0.049, showing a small to medium effect 32 •
The main effects of workshop and communication were not significant.
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Figure 5-29 Estimated marginal means of gain math (without
covariate)

The profile plots for the workshop and communication conditions
shown in Figure 5-29 indicate that:

1. There is an interaction effect between workshop and
communication conditions as seen from the intersecting lines,
indicating that the effect of workshop is affected by the
communication condition.
2. Better improvement in children's math scores was seen in the
group with both workshop and communication conditions than

32

Refer to Appendix N, p. 342
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the group with workshop only and communication only
condition.

Hence, the effect of workshop on gain math score needs to be
interpreted in the light of the presence of the communication
condition, which in this case, a higher gain math score was evident
in the group which had both the workshop and communication
conditions.

This could have been a chance finding but it might also be explained
that the workshops, when combined with newsletters which provided
useful information for parents to support their child's learning at home
had a stronger effect.

Gain math for Band 1 children
The next section will examine the gain math scores of children in the
Band 1 (low) group.

• pre-math scores
[S post·math scores

4a
47

workshop

workshop&comm

Method

Figure 5-30 Bar graph of pre and post math score (Band 1) children
The post test math score was highest in the workshop*communication
group (Figure 5-30), which also had the largest gain math score as
well.
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Figure 5-31 Error mean graph of gain math score (Band 1 )
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The error bar chart for the Band 1 group of children presented in Fig

5-31 shows a distinctly higher group mean for children in the
workshop*communication group compared to the other three groups.

Table 5-24 Group Means of Gain math score (Band 1) children
:Dependent Variable: gain math(post-pre) with pre math as covariate

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
7.00
4.22
3.87
10.84
6.27

Std. Deviation
4.54
7.89
7.20
6.71
7.17

N

The mean score for the workshop*communication (Table 5-24)

{M=1 0.64, SD=6. 71) condition was higher than the mean scores for
the c;:ommunication {M=3.32, SD= 7.20), workshop {M=4.71, SD=

7.88) and control groups {M=7.23, SD= 4.53).

Table 5-25 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances(a): Dependent
Variable: gain math( post-pre)

~2921

df1

31

Sig.
.025

I

21
23
23
19
86
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Levene's Test confinns that the error variance of the dependent
variable is equal across groups {Table 5-25).

Table 5-26 Tests of Between subjects effects: Dependent Variable: gain
math( post-pre) with premath as covariate

Source
pre_mathscore
Exptmethod
Error
Total
Corrected
Total

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
94.13
636.42
3636.92
7747.00

df

4368.85

1
3
81
86

Mean
Square
94.13
212.14
44.90

F
2.10
4.72

Partial
Eta
Sig.
Squared
.152
.025
.149
.004

85

a R Squared= .168 (Adjusted R Squared= .126)

The one-way ANOVA (Table 5-26) showed F to be significant beyond
the .01 level : F(3,81 }= 4. 72; p<.005. Partial eta squared = .149 (large
effect)33 , indicating that Experimental Method did have an effect on the
children's gain math.
Table 5-27 Dependent Variable: gain math(post-pre) with premath as
covariate

Std.
B
Error
t
-1.587
Control -3.402
2.143
Workshop -5.919
2.134 -2.774
-3.498
-7.312
2.091
Communication only
O(a)
Workshop*Communication
a This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.
Parameter

Sig.
.116
.007
.001

Partial Eta
Squared
.030
.087
.131

The Tukey Post Hoc test results for the experimental method are
shown in the Table 5-27 . It can be seen that the gain math scores
differ significantly between workshop*communication and workshop
groups {8=5.92., p=.007); Partial eta squared = .087 representing a
medium effect
33

Refer to Appendix N, p. 342
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The difference between workshop*communication and communication
group (Table 5-28) was also significant (8=7.31, p=.001 ); partial eta
squared = .131 representing a

large effect but

no significant

difference was observed between the treatment and control group.
Table 5-28 Pairwise Comparisons :Dependent Variable: gain math(postpre) with pre test math as covariate

(I) Method
Control

Workshop
Communication
Workshop*
Communication

(J) Method

Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Control
Communication
Control
Workshop
Controi
Workshop
Communication

Mean
Differenc
e (1-J)
2.517
3.910
-3.402
-2.517
1.393
-3.910
-1.393

Std.
Error
2.031
2.093
2.143
2.031
2.104
2.093
2.104

Sig.(a)
.219
.065
.116
.219
.510
.065
.510

3.402 2.143

.116

5.919(*) 2.134
7.312(*) 2.091

.007
.001

Based on estimated margmal means * The mean difference IS Significant at the .05 level.
a

Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Least Significant Difference (equivalent to no

adjustments).

Interaction effect

To examine the presence of interaction effect on the math scores, an
ANOVA was run for the different experiment groups in terms of the
presence and absence of the two factors: Communication and
workshop. The group means are summarized in Table 5-29:
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Table 5-29 Dependent Variable: Gain math (post-pre) without covariate

Communication
only
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total

Wkshop only
no Workshop

Workshop

Total

Std. Deviation

Mean

N

7.00

4.54

21

3.87
5.36

7.20
6.21

23
44

4.22

7.88

23

10.84
7.21

6.71
8.02

19
42

5.54

6.58

44

7.02
6.27

7.74
7.17

42
86

Table 5-30 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects Dependent Variable: gain
math( post-pre) with pre test math as covariate - Band 1

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
94.13
120.31
19.17

Source
df
pre_mathscore
1
Workshop
1
Communication
1
Workshop*
515.96
1
Communication
Error
3636.92
81
Total
7747.00
86
Corrected Total 4368.85
85
a R Squared -- .168 (Adjusted R Squared - . 126)

Mean
Square
94.13
120.31
19.17

2.096
2.679
.427

515.96

11.491

F

Partial
Eta
Sig.
Squared
.152
.025
.106
.032
.515
.005
.001

.124

44.90

The one-way AN OVA in Table 5-30 showed F to be significant beyond
the .01 level: F(1,81)=11.491; p<.001. Partial eta squared= 0.124
(large

effect),

indicating

that

the

interaction

effect

(workshop*communication) did have an effect on the children's gain
math.
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Estimated Marginal Means of changeMath(post-pre)
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Figure 5-32 Means plot of gain math scores

The same interaction effect between workshop and communication
treatment was seen in the Band 1 group of children (Fig 5-32):

•

Better improvement in children's math scores was seen in the
group with both workshop and communication conditions than
the group with workshop only and communication only
condition.

•

The means plots for gain math for the two conditions, workshop
and communication showed the presence of an interaction
effect. Hence, the effect of workshop on gain math score needs
to be interpreted in the light of the presence of the
communication condition, which in this case, a higher gain math
score is seen in the group which had both the workshop and
communication conditions and the gain math score was lower
when the communication condition was absent.

However, due to the small number of children (n=19) in the Band 1
group, and the Test of Equality of Error Variances was significant
(p<0.05), the results need to be interpreted with some caution.
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Analysis of Children's Gain Math by Parent Education Level

The next section will examine the gain math scores of children by
parent educational level (Primary/secondary and Diploma/Tertiary) .
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Figure 5-33 Bar chart of children's gain math score by parent
education level

•

Primary/Secondary education level

The gain math score was highest in the control group and
workshop*communication groups among children of parents with
primary/secondary education . For the three treatment groups, the
highest gain math score was seen in the workshop*communication
group (M = 5.27, SD=6.68) (Table 5-31 ).

Children in the workshop and communication groups whose parents
were tertiary educated , fared slightly better in their gain math scores
as compared to those whose parents were primary /secondary
educated (Figure 5-33) .
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Table 5-31

Children gain math score -

parents with primary

/secondary education with pre test math as covariate

Dependent Variable: Gain math score

Std.
Mean

Method

Deviation

N

Control

6.74

4.20

19

Workshop

1.84

5.90

32

Communication only

2.08

6.01

36

Workshop*Communication

5.27

6.68

22

Total

3.47

6.11

109

a Pn_Tert = Pnmary/secondary

Table 5-32 Levene's Test of Equality -Gain math score

F
1.337

df1

Sig.

df2
3

105

.266

Levene's test of equality of variance is not significant (p=.266) (Table
5-32) Hence, we can assume homogeneity of variance and apply
ANCOVA to further analyse the group differences.

Table 5-33 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects: Gain math score with
premath as covariate (Parents with primary /secondary education)

Partial

Type Ill
Mean

Sum of
Source

Squares

df

Square

Eta

F

Sig.

Squared

pre_mathscore

385.054

1

385.054

12.460

.001

.107

Exptmethod

368.565

3

122.855

3.975

.010

.103

Error

3213.963

104

30.903

Total

5338.000

109

Corrected Total

4027.138

108

a R Squared= .202 (Adjusted R Squared= .171) b Pn_Tert = Pnmary/secondary

The One-way ANOVA in Table 5-33 showed F to be significant at the
.01 level: F (3,104) = 3.975; p<.01, partial eta squared= .103 showing
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a high effect, indicating that experimental method did have an effect
on the children's gain math score.

Table 5-34 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects- Gain math score with
premath as covariate

. bl e: G.
Depen dent Vana
arn math score

Source
pre_math score
workshop
comm
workshop*
comm
Error
Total
Corrected
Total

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
385.054
2.737
2.466

1
1
1

Mean
Square
F
385.054 12.460
.089
2.737
.080
2.466

353.858

1

353.858 11.450

3213.963
5338.000

104
109

4027.138

108

df

Partial
Eta
Sig.
Squared
.001
.107
.767
.001
.778
.001
.001

.099

30.903

a R Squared- .202 (Adjusted R Squared= .171)
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Figure 5-34 Means plots of gain math score

From the means profile plots (Fig 5-34 ), an interaction effect is evident
between the two conditions communication and workshop. Children in
the workshop* communication group had higher gain in math scores as
compared to those who were in the workshop only group. The
combined treatment effect was found to be significant beyond the .001
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level : F ( 1, 104) = 11.45; p<. 001, partial eta squared = .099 showing a
large effect, indicating that the combined treatment condition did have
an effect on the children's gain math score (Table 5-34).

•

Diploma/Tertiary education level

Among parents who were tertiary educated, the largest gain math
scores was found in the workshop*communication group (M = 4.19)
(Table 5-35).

Table 5-35 Children Gain math score (Parents with Diploma
/tertiary education) with premath as covariate

Method

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

Control

3.7143

3.26823

14

Workshop

2.0968

4.94203

31

Communication only

3.2400

4.24539

25

Workshop*Communication

4.1944

5.49191

36

Total

3.2925

4.81657

106

Table 5-36 Levene's Test of Equality Gain math score

F
1.043

df1

df2
3

102

Sig.
.377

Levene's test of equality of variance is not significant (p=.377) (Table
5-36) Hence, we can assume homogeneity of variance and apply
ANCOVA to further analyse the group differences.
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Table 5-37 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects : Gain math
score with premath as covariate

Type Ill

Partial

Sum of
Source

Mean

Squares

df

Square

Eta

F

Sig.

Squared

709.703

1

709.703

43.441

.000

.301

55.641

3

18.547

1.135

.339

.033

Error

1650.062

101

16.337

Total

3585.000

106

2435.934

105

pre_math score
Exptmethod

Corrected
Total

a R Squared= .323 (Adjusted R Squared= .296)

b Pn_Tert =Tertiary

The One-way ANOVA showed that the experimental method as well
as the two treatment conditions did not have a significant effect on the
gain math score among parents who were tertiary educated (Table 537).

Table 5-38 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects : Gain math score
(with premath as covariate)

. bl e: Gam
. rna th score
0 epen den tVana

Source
pre_math score
workshop
comm
workshop*
comm
Error
Total
Corrected
Total

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
709.703
14.501
1.014

df
1
1
1

Mean
Square
F
709.703 43.441
14.501
.888
1.014
.062

38.209

1

38.209

1650.062
3585.000

101
106

16.337

2435.934

105

a R Squared - .323 (Adjusted R Squared

=.296)

2.339

Partial
Eta
Sig.
Squared
.301
.000
.348
.009
.001
.804
.129

.023
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Estimated Marginal Means of Gain math score
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Figure 5-35 Means· Plots for gain math for Tertiary educated
parents (without covariate)

Means plots (Figure 5-35) showed that there was an interaction effect
between the two treatment conditions. However, this effect was not
significant (Table 5-38). Gain math scores were also higher among
children in the workshop*communication group, compared to those
who were in the workshop group.

Gain Math (Percentage)
All Children
In this section, the same range of analyses as in the previous section
for the Gain math(%) measure, will be employed and presented.
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Figure 5-36 Error mean graph of percent in gain math

Table 5-39 Group mean of gain math(%)

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

As

seen

in

Table

Mean
12.04
4.92
7.42
14.72
9.46

5-39,

Std. Deviation
13.73
13.99
17.93
27.73
19.86

the

mean

score

n
40
66
66
63
235

for

the

workshop*communication (M=14.72, SD=27.73) condition was higher
than the mean scores for the communication (M=7.42, SD=17.93),
workshop (M=4.92, SD= 13.99) and control groups (M=12.04, SD=
13.73).

Table 5-40 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances( a): Dependent
Variable: gain math (%)

df2
231

I

Sig.
.201

I

Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirm that the error variance of
the dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 5-40).
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Table 5-41 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects: Dependent Variable: gain
math (%) with premath score as covariate

Type Ill
Partial
Sum of
Mean
Eta
Source
Square
Sig. Squared
Squares
df
F
pre_mathscore 29514.060
1 29514.060 114.805 .000
.333
Exptmethod
3624.013
1208.004
4.699
3
.003
.058
Error
59128.335 230
257.080
Corrected
92288.376 234
Total
a R Squared= .359 (Adjusted R Squared= .348)

The one-way ANOVA (Table 5-41 ) showed F to be significant beyond
the .01 level : F(3, 234)= 4.69; p<.005. Partial eta squared = .058
(medium effect), indicating that experimental method did have an
effect on the children's percentage change math.

Table 5-42 Parameter Estimates: Dependent Variable: gain math(%)

Parameter
pre_mathscore
Control
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication

B
-1.27

Std.
Error
.12

t
-10.71

Sig.
.000

Partial
Eta
Squared
.333

-5.43

3.25

-1.67

.096

.012

-8.11

2.83

-2.87

.005

.035

-10.00

2.84

-3.53

.001

.051

O(a)

a This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

The Tukey Post Hoc test results for the experimental method are
shown in the Table 5-42. It can be seen that the percentage gain math
scores differ significantly between workshop*communication and
workshop only (8=8.11.,

p=.005); Partial eta squared = .035

representing a small effect.

The same is observed

between workshop*communication and

communication groups (8=9.99, p=.001 ); Partial eta squared = .051
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representing a small effect but no significant difference was observed
when compared with the control group (Tables 5-42 and 5-43).

Table 5-43 Pairwise Comparisons Dependent Variable: gain math(%) with
premath as covariate

Mean
Difference
(I) Method

(J) Method

(1-J)

Control

Workshop
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Workshop
Control
Communication
Communication only
Control
Workshop
Workshop*Communication Control
Workshop
Communication

2.674
4.564
-5.435
-2.674
1.889
-4.564
-1.889
5.435
8.109(*}
9.999(*}

Std.
Error Sig.(a)

.410
.157
.096
.410
.504
.157
.504
.096
.005
.001

3.239
3.213
3.252
3.239
2.821
3.213
2.821
3.252
2.829
2.835

Band 1 group of children
Among the Band 1 group of children, workshop*communication group
showed the largest increase in percentage. (Fig 5-37 and 5-38).

.,

.,

pre-math
scores

pre-math
scores

(Banded)

(Banded)

£1.1 2
0 3

£1.1 2
0 3

workshop

commonly
work.shop&comm

Method

wO!I<shop

Method

Figure 5-37 Box plots of gain math

Figure 5-38 Bar charts of Gain

(%)by Bands (1 ,2,3)

math(%) by Bands (1,2,3)
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Table 5-44 Group means of percentage gain math (Band 1)

Std. Deviation
Mean
14.56
18.76
21.09
10.95
27.86
13.34
38.11
41.12
28.84
19.50

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total
The

children's

mean

score

for

gain

math

(%)

N
21
23
23
19
86
in

the

workshop* communication {M= 38.11, SD=41.12) group was higher
than the children in the Communication (M=13.34, SD=27.86),
workshop {M=10.95, SO= 21.09) and control {M=18.76, SO= 14.56)
groups (Table 5-44 ).

The error bar graphs in Fig 5-39 also shows a greater overlap among
the control, workshop and communication groups, indicating that the .
group differences between these groups were not significant.
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Figure 5-39 Error mean graph of percentage gain math (Band 1)

Table 5-45 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances( a):
Dependent Variable: gain math(%)
F
3.195

df2

df1
3

Sig.
82

.028
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Table 5-46 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects : Dependent Variable:
gain math (%) with pre math as covariate

Partial Eta
Type Ill Sum
Mean
of Squares df
Square
F
Sig. Squared
Source
9018.504 3 3006.168 5.377 .002
Exptmethod
.166
45283.745 81
559.059
Error
Corrected
70691.468 85
Total
a R Squared= .359 (Adjusted R Squared= .328)

The one-way ANOVA (Table 5-46) showed F to be significant beyond
the .01 level : F(3, 85)= 5.38; p<.005. Partial eta squared = .16 (large
effect), indicating that experimental method did have an effect on the
children's percentage change math.

The Tukey Post Hoc test results for the experimental method are
shown in the Table 5-47. It can be seen that the Percentage Gain
math scores differ significantly between workshop*communication and
workshop only (8=17.89., p=.02); Partial eta squared = .065
representing a medium effect

The percentage Gain math scores also differ significantly between the
workshop*communication and communication groups (8=29.24,
p=.001 ); Partial eta squared = .162 representing a large effect but no
significant difference is observed between the
workshop*communication and the control groups (Table 5-47).

Table 5-47 Pairwise Comparisons: Dependent Variable: gain math(%)

(I) Method
(J)_Method
Workshop*Communication Control
Workshop
Communication
only

Mean
Difference Std.
(1-J)
Error Sig.(a)
.077
13.565 7.563
17.891(*) 7.529
.020
29.236(*) 7.377

.000

Based on estimated margmal means * The mean difference IS Significant at the .05
level. a Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Least Significant Difference (equivalent
to no adjustments).
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Summary of Findings and Interpretations on Children's Math
Score
A summary of the findings in relation to children's math gain scores is
found in Table 5-48. Positive math gain and percentage math gain
were observed across all groups, with the highest found in the
workshop*communication group, followed by the control,
communication and workshop groups. However, the effect sizes were
negligible for all treatment groups.

All Children
The first two hypothesis tests for the main effects of the two factors.
The null hypothesis for the two main effects is that there are no
differences among the levels of the factors (i.e. Ho :PNo communication=
/JCommunication and Ho: /JNo Workshop= /JWorkshop)

•

ANOVA analysis showed that experimental method did have an
effect on the children's Gain math score. The one-way ANOVA
showed F to be significant beyond the .01 level : F(3,230)= 4.48;
p<.005. Partial eta squared = 0.055 (medium effect).

•

However, the main effects of communication and workshop
conditions did not have a significant effect on children's gain in
math. Hence, the null hypotheses Ho :JJNo Communication =JJCommunication
and Ho :JJNo Workshop =JJWorkshop could not be rejected.

This could have been due to the following reasons:
The information given to parents either by Newsletters or Workshops
alone were less effective in terms of helping parents to understand
the content and ideas on how to support their children learn math at
home. Parents in the communication group probably could not
effectively recall or fully understand what was taught in the centres
due to a lack of the hands on demonstration given during the
workshops. Those who attended the workshops but who did not
have any newsletters were slightly less equipped in terms of ideas for
math activities that they could carry out at home with their children.

·1~::n

Table 5-48 Summary of Findings for Children's Math gain scores

Dependent
variable
(post-pre)

c:

"iij
(!)

Levels

Positive starting
Highest gain score

All children

1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Workshop*Communication
Control
Communication
Workshop
Control
Workshop*Communication
Communication
Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Control
Communication
Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop
Communication

All

1.
2.
3.
4.

Workshop*Communication
Control
Communication
Workshop

Experiment method is
significant, Not significant for
main effect: Workshop,
Communication

Band 1

1.
2.
3.
4.

Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop
Communication

Experiment
significant

Primary/
Secondary

.J::.

(;j

~
IJ)

"c:

Diploma/
Tertiary

~

32
:E
(.)

Band 1

c:

"iij
(!)_

with

Significance

Effect Size

Experiment method is
significant, Not significant for
main effect: Workshop,
Communication
Experiment
is
method
significant,

Interaction
effect
significant

Negative effect size for all three treatment groups except for
the Workshop*Communication group (0.02)

Interaction
effect
significant

Negative effect size for all three treatment groups

Experiment
significant

Not
significant

Small positive effect size (0.11)

Interaction
effect
significant

Positive effect sizes seen in Workshop*Communication group :
•
Large positive effect size (1.52) for children of Primary
educated parents
• Moderate positive effect size (0.54) (All children) .
• Small effect size (0.23) for children of Tertiary educated
parents
• Negative effect size for Workshop and Communication
groups
• Small positive effect size (0.12) for
Workshop*Communication group
• Small positive effect size (0.24) for children of Tertiary
educated parents
Positive effect sizes seen in Workshop*Communication group:
• Large positive effect size (1.13) for children of Primary
educated parents
• Moderate positive effect size (0.52) -All children
• Moderate effect size (0.52) for children of Tertiary
educated parents

method

not

Experiment method and
Workshop* Communication
Condition is significant

-

.J::.Q)

-Cl
ro <l'l

~"E

-c:

IJ)

Q)

Q)
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....

Q)
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method

is

-

I

I
I
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The fact that not all parents in the workshop group used the math kits
in the same way, effectively, was another possible reason why the
workshop condition did not result in a significant effect. There could
have been qualitative differences among parents in the ways that
they made use of these kits to help their children learn math at home.
Some parents could have been more creative and effective in
making use of these math kits as well as the ideas shared during the
workshops with their children at home. Also, it was noted that not
every parent attended all three workshops, and may therefore not
have gained as much in terms of the depth of knowledge and
understanding about how to support their child's math learning at
home. However, despite the lack of a significant finding here,
parents' feedback on the workshops seem to indicate that the
workshops did have an impact on their own self learning and had
helped to increase their understanding of how to help their child learn
math at home. 34

As for parents in the communication group, it was not possible to
ascertain if all parents had read and applied the information in the
newsletters in the same ways. Some parents could have been better
motivated, or have had more time than others to take the ideas and
resources to plan and conduct activities at home with their children,
which could have helped the children better understand the math
concepts. Other parents may not have been able to make use of the
information in a meaningful way.

Furthermore, feedback from parents in the communication group
showed fewer positive statements about their own learning towards
helping their children learn math at home as compared to parents
who attended the workshops 35 .

34

Please see, for supporting evidence, chapter 4, pp. 117

35

Please see, for the supporting analysis, chapter 4, pp. 125
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Interaction Effect
The third hypothesis was to test for the combination of the two
factors together. The null hypothesis for the interaction is that the
combination of the two factors will have no effect on the children's
math outcome (i.e. Ho :JlNo Workshop·communication =JlWorkshop•communication)·

Pairwise comparisons of group differences between (a)
workshop*communication and workshop and (b)
workshop*communication and communication groups were
significant. However, the treatment groups did not differ significantly
from the control group.

The interaction effect workshop*communication was significant
beyond the .05 level : F(1,231 )= 11.24; p<.05, partial Eta= .046,
showing a medium positive effect. The hull hypothesis Ho : JlNo
Workshop•Communication =JlWorkshop•communication is therefore rejected. In
particular, the interaction effect was also significant for children
whose parents were primary/secondary educated. This could have
been due to:

a.

The combined effect, which gave parents the information on
what the children were learning at the centres, as well as the
hands-on sessions conducted during the parent math
workshops, seemed to have been more effective in helping
parents better understand and acquire ideas and teaching
approaches to support their children in math learning at home.
The information disseminated in the newsletters and during the
workshops could have been better reinforced as compared to
just having the newsletter and workshop conditions by itself, as
parents could have been better able to understand and use the
math kits more effectively, when they could observe and learn
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from the teachers, as well as be able to apply the information
given in the newsletters more effectivell6 .
b.

For parents who may not have attended all three workshops,
they were also kept informed, through the newsletters, of what
they could do to support their children's learning at home as
they were given additional information and ideas

c.

However, it is also noted that the teachers themselves could
have influenced the children's learning as seen in the following
anecdotal records :

Teacher P, from the workshop*communication group shared about
her own teaching practice :
Using some ideas from the math kits, I have created several
different activities for the children to play with in the Math corner e.g.
Number bond games using different food items, sorting of food
pictures and comparing more and less usin~ the manipulative
counters such as lego bricks and 'kutti kutti' 7 .

Teacher M from the workshop group, who reflected in her journal :
The training and experience provided by Ms Chan has widened my
interest for teaching math in a fun way and motivated me to search
for new ideas and creative ways (of teaching). I began to search for
ideas by reading different approaches in integrating literacy and
math.
Personally, the math workshop and training has given me an insight
into the different approaches to teach math in a fun way. I am using
more resources and the internet to source for more ideas. I have
developed more ideas as I planned more games for the children and
they have taught me a lot as I listened to their comments and new
ways of playing certain games.

Hence, in addition to what the parents could have done at home to
support their child's math learning, the children's math learning could
have also been shaped by their teacher's scaffolding and teaching
which were in turn influenced by the math kits.

36

Please see, for supporting evidence, chapter 4, pp. 124

37

Kutti Kutti refers to a type of children's play material comprising colourful animal shapes that
can be used for sorting and counting.
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Band 1 children

Gain math and percentage gain math scores were highest among
the Band 1 children in the workshop*communication group.
(M=10.84, 80=6.71, n=19), with a moderate effect size of 0.55 and
0.54 (positive).

The one-way ANOVA for math gain showed F to be significant beyond
the .01 level : F(3,81 )= 4.72; p<.005. Partial eta squared = .149 (large
effect), indicating that Experimental Method did have an effect on the
children's gain math. The interaction effect workshop*communication
was significant beyond the .001 level : F(1 ,82)= 11.17; p<.001, partial
Eta =0.124, showing a large positive effect.
Pairwise comparisons of group (gain math) differences between (a)
workshop*communication and workshop and (b)
workshop*communication and communication groups were significant,
but the treatment groups did not differ significantly from the control
group. The gain math scores differed significantly between
workshop*communication and workshop groups (p<.05); Partial eta
squared = .087 representing a medium effect

The difference between workshop*communication and communication
groups was significant (p<.05); Partial eta squared = .131 representing
a large effect but no significant difference was observed between the
treatment and the control group.

However, due to the small N size (n=86) in the Band 1 group, as well
as regression to the mean effect, the above· result needs to be
interpreted with some caution.

Children with primary/secondary educated parents

Children's

gain

math

scores

were

highest

in

the

workshop*communication group for those whose parents who were
primary/secondary educated, as compared to those with tertiary
educated parents. The effect of the combined condition was found to
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be significant (F (3, 104) = 3.975; p<.01; partial eta squared = .1 03
showing a high effect). The effect sizes for both Gain math (1.52) and
Gain math (%) ( 1.13) were also large.

One implication for this finding is that children of parents with primary
/secondary education could benefit more from the combined treatment
conditions of workshop and communication, as compared to tertiary
educated parents.

The results reported in this section recognizes the following factors
that may have affected the overall results of the math scores :

1. Since the math assessment had a ceiling effect, and the pre test
math

scores

for

the

workshop

group

(M=48.9)

and

workshop*communication (M=47.78) group were slightly higher
than the control group (M=45.5), the gain math scores for the
higher band of children across the groups could have been
'capped' due to the presence of a ceiling effect that was seen in the
post test math scores. This subsequently affected the overall group
mean scores of the three treatment groups. This would have
attributed to the smaller gain in math scores seen in these groups.
2. The control group (n=40, and Band 1 n= 21) was comparatively
smaller than the treatment group sizes as the overall participation
rate from the selected centres for this group was lower, resulting in
a narrower range of marks. As explained in the Chapter 3, this
could have been due to the lack of incentives and motivation on
parents' part to volunteer for this study. This smaller sample size
also affected the spread and range of pre test and post test math
scores within this group.
3. Due to the constraints faced by the investigator, the effect of a
longer treatment period was also not tested, which could have had
made some impact on parents' acquisition of skills in reinforcing
and supporting children's learning at home.
4. Although the classes were randomly allocated to the different
treatment groups, it is recognized that there could have been
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different teaching approaches adopted by the different teachers as
there was no standardized curriculum for the K2 classes. The
'teacher effect' across the different groups could not be fully
controlled in terms of how each of these teachers conducted their
teaching of math within their own classes. For example, the
teaching activities carried out on a day to day basis by the teachers
in the treatment groups during the period of intervention could have
been influenced by the math kits. The teachers may have used the
math kits for the purpose of daily classroom teaching and could
also have 'extended' their teaching using these kits, and therefore
children could have had more time with the math kits and
scaffolding from their teachers, in addition to home support. It was
also not possible to control or standardise what these teachers
were doing in terms of teaching activities, such as giving children
additional games and activity

s~eets

to children for practice etc.

across the different groups. This could have resulted in some
children getting better 'practice opportunities' than others in
mastering the concepts that were taught.
5. The investigator recognizes the limitations of not being able to
standardize the teaching methods and lesson plans conducted by
the teachers, even though teachers were a critical factor in
determining the children's math learning and their gain math
scores.

The next chapter will present findings on the parent dependent
variables.
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6. FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS: PARENT
DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Introduction

This chapter presents the data and findings on the dependent
variables related to the parents. The first part of the chapter recaps
the experimental hypotheses put forward, The second part of the
chapter presents a description of the general profile of the groups at
the beginning of the experiment. The third part is dedicated to testing
the hypotheses and the statistical analysis of the experiment, and
will present the inferential statistical analysis of the data using
ANCOVA to compare the differences in the group means for the
three key parent variables. This section is further divided into two
parts, where the results of the analysis for all children in all four
groups will be presented, followed by a presentation of the results
according to the two subgroups of parents : primary/secondary and
tertiary educated.

Hypotheses

The key research question guiding this study was :
Does a single type (parent workshop or communication) of school
initiated involvement or a combination of types of school initiated
Involvement (workshop and communication through newsletters) help
to improve:
1. parent self efficacy and confidence in helping their child's
mathematics learning at home
2. Parent encouragement and
3. Parent home involvement in children's math learning

For each of the treatment conditions, parents

were expected to

demonstrate increase in the gain scores in the above variables.
However, each treatment condition was expected to influence parents'
learning gains to different degrees.
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Parents in the treatment groups were expected to perform better than
those in the control group. The expected outcomes were as follows :
1. Greater improvement in all three parent variables in the
treatment groups as compared to the control group.
2. The largest improvement in the parent variables to be seen in
the workshop*communication group compared to the other two
experimental treatments and control group.
The analysis of a two-factor ANOVA actually involves three distinct
hypothesis tests. Specifically, the two-factor ANOVA will test for :

1. The mean difference between levels of the first factor
communication (none and present)
2. The mean difference between levels of the second factor
workshop (none and present)
3. The mean difference between levels of the combination of the
two factors communication and workshop (none and present)

The first two hypotheses tests for the main effects of the two
factors, hence, the null hypothesis for the main effects is that there
are no differences among the levels of the factors (i.e. Ho : JlNo
Communication

= Jlcommunication

and Ho :JlNo Workshop = Jlworkshop

)

The third hypothesis is the test for the combined factors

which

examines the effects of the combination of the two factors together.
The null hypothesis for this states that the combination of the two
factors will have no effect on the children's math outcome :4 Ho :
JlNo Workshop*Communication =JlWorkshop*Communication) •
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General profile of Parents

Parent Education and SES (combined monthly income)

Parents with primary and secondary education formed 51% of the
sample and the remaining 49% had Diploma/tertiary level education.
Table 6-1 Parent education level by experimental group

Method
Control

Workshop

Communication only

Workshop
&Communication

Valid

Primary
/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Missing System
Total
Valid
Primary
/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Missing System
Total
Valid
Primary
/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Missing System
Total
Valid
Primary
/secondary
Tertiary
Total
Missing System
Total

Valid
Percent

n

Percent

22

45.8

55.0

18
40
8
48

37.5
83.3
16.7
100.0

45.0
100.0

34

49.3

51.5

32
66
3
69

46.4
95.7
4.3
100.0

48.5
100.0

41

54.7

59.4

28
69

40.6
100.0

75

37.3
92.0
8.0
100.0

24

35.8

38.7

38
62
5
67

56.7
92.5
7.5
100.0

61.3
100.0

6

Within this sample, 35.7% were of the lower SES group, earning a
combined monthly income of less than $3,000, 52.9% were middle
income, earning between $3,000 and $8,000 and 11.3% were of the
high income group, earning above $8,000.
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Table 6-2 Combined monthly household income

Valid

Missing
Total

less than $3,000
$3,000-$8,000
above $8,000
Total
no response

Frequency
85
126
27
238
21
259

Valid
Percent
35.7
52.9
11.3
100.0

Percent
32.8
48.6
10.4
91.9
8.1
100.0

A detailed breakdown of the profile of parents according to the
different treatment groups are as follows :

Table 6-3 Combined monthly household income by experimental group

Method

N

Control

Valid

Workshop

Missing
Total·
Valid

Communication
only

Missing
Total
Valid

Missing
Total
Workshop*
Communication

Valid

Missing
Total

less than $3,000
$3.000-$8,000
above $8,000
Total
no response
less than $3,000
$3,000-$8,000
above $8,000
Total
no response
less than $3,000
$3,000-$8,000
above $8,000
Total
no response
less than $3,000
$3,000-$8,000
above $8,000
Total
no response

%
15
23
4
42
6
48
27
35
5
67
2
69
31
30
7
68
7
75

31.3
47.9
8.3
87.5
12.5
100.0
39.1
50.7
7.2
97.1
2.9
100.0
41.3
40.0
9.3
90.7
9.3
100.0

12
38
11
61
6

17.9
56.7
16.4
91.0
9.0

67

100.0

Valid
%
35.7
54.8
9.5
100.0

40.3
52.2
7.5
100.0

45.6
44. 1
10.3
100.0

19.7
62.3
18.0
100.0
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Figure 6-1 Parent Education level by experimental group
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Figure 6-2 Combined monthly household income by experimental group

From Fig 6-1, the workshop*communication group had more parents
with Tertiary /Diploma educated parents as compared to the other
three groups, which had slightly more primary/secondary educated
parents. Fig 6-2 shows that the workshop*communication group had
more parents with a higher combined household income, with a
majority within the $3,000-$8,000 range.
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Exploratory Analysis of the Experiment

An exploratory analysis of the data prior to hypotheses testing was
performed. This exploratory analysis helped to create a profile of the
groups and to make initial observations of the groups' scores before
and after the treatment.

Factor Analysis - Parent Involvement Instrument

The three dependent variables were measured using an instrument
developed for this study that was adapted and modified from Hoover
and Dempsey et al (2002).
The different subscales used to measure the dependent variables are
presented as follows :
SubScale 1: Parent Efficacy (Confidence) for Helping Children
Succeed in School
Using a six-point Likert-type response scale ( 1 = Disagree very
strongly 2
5

= Disagree ; 3 = Disagree just a little; 4 =Agree just a little;

= Agree;

6 = Agree

very strongly), participants were asked to

respond to the following prompt: " Please indicate how much you
Agree or Disagree with each of the following statements .. Please think
about your child in this current school year as you consider each
statement.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I have confidence in helping my child learn math
I am successful in helping my child learn.
I have a good understanding of the K2 maths curriculum
I know enough about the subjects of my child's homework to help him or her.
I am able to make use of everyday experiences (e.g. While at home or at
the supermarket etc) to teach my child
6. I know how to explain things to my child about his or her homework.
7. I have enough time and energy to help my child with homework.
8. I have enough time and energy to communicate with my child's teacher.
9. I know how to help my child be ready for Primary One
10. I can make a big difference in helping my child adjust to Primary One
11. I know where to find resources to support my child's learning
12. I know how to use everyday materials to help my child learn

Subscale 2 : Parent-focused Role Construction - Parent
Responsibility (Pres)
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All belief items in the scale use a disagree very strongly to agree very
strongly format: Disagree very strongly = 1, disagree = 2, disagree just

a little = 3, agree just a little = 4, agree =5, agree very strongly = 6 .
Total subscale scores range from 6 to 56. Higher scores indicate a
stronger parent-focused role construct.
1.

. .. make sure my child understands his /her homework

2.

. .. communicate with my child's teacher regularly.

3.

. .. help my child with homework.

4.

. .... set family rules about doing homework

5.
6.

. .... explain things to my child about his or her homework.
. .. talk with my child what he /she is learning at the centre.

Subscale 3 :_Parent Self-Report of Parental Encouragement of
Students (Penc)
Parents were asked to respond to the following prompt: "Parents and
families do many different things when they

are involved in their

children's education. We would like to know how often you have done
the following since the beginning of the school year for your K2 child
on each item". using

a six-point Likert-type scale (All items in the

scale use a 6 point frequency response format: 1 = never; 2 = 1 or 2
times; 3 = 4 or 5 times; 4 = once a week; 5 = a few times a week; 6 =
daily)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

. .. learn new things.
. .. find new ways to do schoolwork when he or she gets stuck.
. .. to stick with his or her homework until he or she finishes it.
. .. make his or her homework fun.
. .. how to find out more about things that interest him or her.

Sub scale 4 & 5 : Parent Choice of Involvement Activities (Pinv) and
Self Report of Parental Reinforcement of Students
Participants were asked to respond to the following prompt: "Parent
and families do many different things when they are involved in their
children's education. We would like to know how often you have done
the following since the beginning of the school year for your K2
child." Using a six-point, Likert-type scale (i.e., 1=Never, 2=Seldom,
3=Sometimes, 4=0ften, 5= Very often 6=Aiways).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

... talk with your child about what he/she learns at the enter.
. .. make sure this child's homework gets done
..visit my child's classroom
... attend Parent Teacher Conference meetings.
... practice spelling, math or other skills with your child.
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6. ... read with your child.
7. . ... help your child with math homework
8. . .. participate in parent workshops
9. . .. wants to learn new things.
10 .... has a positive attitude about doing his or her homework.
11 .... keeps working on homework even when he or she doesn't feel like it.

A few iterations of factor analysis using principal component analysis
of the 34 questionnaire items that were deemed to constitute
indicators of the outcome variables were conducted to find the most
appropriate

model

for

grouping

the

principal

components.

Subsequently, one item, 'making homework fun' was omitted as it did
not have a high score for any of the key components.

A total of five principal components were extracted. The criterion used
to determine the number of factors was based on the variability of the
items as represented by their eigenvalues. Those factors with
eigenvalues greater than one were identified as the key factors.

Having reduced the data down to five key components, the next step
was to classify the variables

in a meaningful way. To do this,

a

promax rotation with Kaizer Normalisation was run on the principal
components to obtain a clearer pattern of the factor loadings.

The scree plot in Fig 6.3 shows a 'break' in the elbow just before the
6th component, confirming that there are 5 principal components.
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10

I·

Figure 6-3 Scree plot

The first principal component accounts for nearly 31% of the variance,
followed by 10% of the variance by the

2nd

principal component.

Together, the five principal components account for 59.7% of the total
variance (Table 6-4).
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Table 6-4 TotaiVariance Explained

Component

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Initial Eigenvalues
%of
Cumulative
Total
Variance
%

10.151
3.383
2.608
2.026
1.528
1.127
1.045
.927
.869
.811
.716
.651
.643
.592
.536
.499
.459
.434
.424
.379
.355
.352
.342
.298
.284
.271
.235
.219
.202
.174
.170
.152
.139

30.762
10.251
7.902
6.140
4.632
3.416
3.165
2.810
2.632
2.457
2.171
1.971
1.948
1.792
1.625
1.512
1.390
1.316
1.284
1.148
1.075
1.067
1.037
.902
.859
.821
.713
.664
.612
.526
.515
.462
.422

30.762
41.013
48.915
55.055
59.686
63.103
66.268
69.079
71.711
74.167
76.338
78.310
80.257
82.050
83.675
85.187
86.577
87.893
89.177
90.325
91.401
92.468
93.505
94.407
95.266
96.087
96.800
97.464
98.075
98.601
99.116
99.578
100.000

Extraction Sums of Squared
loadil'lfjs
%of
Cumulative
Total
%
Variance

10.151
3.383
2.608
2.026
1.528

30.762
10.251
7.902
6.140
4.632

30.762
41.013
48.915
55.055
59.686

Rotation
Sums of
Squared
loadir:!fl§(_al
Total

8.760
6.016
5.523
4.821
2.407

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

The following pattern matrix shows the correlations between the
variables and the components (Table 6-5).
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Table 6-5 Matrix of correlations between variables and components

Component
1
I. Parent Confidence I Efficacy
0
know how to help child prepare for P1
0
success in helping child learn
0

0
0

•
•
•
•
•
•

4.

3

4

.842

can make a difference in helping child adjust to
P1
Confidence to help child learn math
enough time and energy to help with child's
homework
know where to find resources to support child's
learning
know how to explain things to my child about
homework
know how to use materials to help my child
learn
enough time and energy to communicate with
teacher
good understanding of math curriculum

reinforce child's positive attitude about his
homework
find out more about what interests child

.832
.821
.818
.769
.752
.656
.650
.646
.627
.624
.798
.763
.749
.739

5.

reinforce persistence in homework completion

.700

6.

stick with homework until he/she finishes it

.695

7.

encourage child to learn new things

.635

Ill. Parent Role I Responsibility
1.
explain things to child about homework
2.
talk with child what he/she is learning at school

.798
.783

3.

make sure child understands homework

.757

4.

help with child's homework

.739

5.

communicate with child's teacher

.738

6.

set family rules about doing homework

.656

IV. Home Involvement
1.
make sure homework gets done
2.
help child with math homework

.768
.754

3.

practice spelling, math or other skills with child

.735

4.

talk with child what he/she is learning at school

.657

5.

read with your child

.631

V. School Involvement
1.
participate in parent workshops
2.
attend PTC meetings
3.

.858
.854

visit child's classroom

Extraction Method: Pnnc1pal Component Analysis.
Normalization.
a Rotation converged in 6 iterations.

5

.907

know enough about subjects of child's
homework
• able to use everyday experiences to teach my
child
II. Parent Encouragement and Reinforcement
1.
reinforce child to learn new things
find new ways to do schoolwork
2.
3.

2

.407
Rotation Method: Promax With Ka1ser
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The scores for the various items are all above 0.40 and mostly much
higher, and have been sorted into the 5 key components, which were
then re-named as
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parent Confidence /Efficacy
Parent Encouragement
Parent Role /Responsibility
Home Involvement
Schoollnvolvement

The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of the 5 factors are as
follows:

Table 6-6 Cronbach's alpha for parent factors and math assessment

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cronbach's alp_ha Total Max. score
Key factors
0.932
72
Parent Confidence
Parent Encouragement
0.863
42
Parent Role /Responsibility
0.878
36
0.779
30
Home Involvement
School involvemenets
18
0.537

The alpha coefficient for all 6 variables were sufficiently high (above
0. 7) except for School Involvement.

For the purpose of addressing the research questions of this study,
three dependent parent variables (Confidence, Encouragement and
Home Involvement) were selected for further statistical analysis.
These three variables were deemed to be more pertinent variables to
that could help to enhance children's math learning at home. The total
scores of the pre- and post-test of these factors were computed by
summing the scores of the individual items in each of the category.
The gain score (post-pre) was

then computed as the dependent

variable for further ANOVA tests to compare the difference in group
means between the different experimental groups.

38

School Involvement and parent role /responsibility were not included as a dependent
variables for this study
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Preparation for Data Analysis
Categorising data for analysis purposes
Some of the data collected were regrouped into a smaller number of
categories. This categorization was necessary for group comparisons,
analysis of frequencies and other types of analysis. The categories are
described below :

•

Definition of Gain Scores
To minimize any problems in the analysis resulting from initial
differences found in the groups, the parent dependent variables
were measured using the absolute difference between the posttest and pre-test math scores.
a. the absolute difference between the post-test and pre-test
DV score was calculated by :
a.

•

~

DV = (Post test score) - (Pre test score)

Subgroups by Parents' Education level
The original four categories of parent education level (1 =Primary,
2=Secondary, 3=Diploma, 4=Tertiary) were re-grouped into two
groups : 1=Primary/Secondary and 2=Diploma/Tertiary) so as to
preempt the small n in the original grouping

•

Treatment conditions were dummy coded into the following groups
for further ANOVA analyses and hypotheses testing :
a. Groups with and without the communication condition
b. Groups with and without the workshop condition

Descriptive Analysis of Pre, Post and Gain of Parent Dependent
Variables

This section will present data that address the following question:
1. Does a single type of parent involvement, Parental Education
workshops (X2 ) or communication

(~)

or a combination of the 2

types of Parent Involvement (Xt) help to improve :
•

Parent self efficacy and confidence in becoming involved in
their child's mathematics learning
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•

Parental encouragement of children's learning at home

e

Parental Home Involvement

Testing Hypotheses related to gains in parent dependent
variables (DVs)
The experimental hypothesis was that the increase in gain in parent
variables would be higher for the treatment groups than that of the
control group. To test the hypotheses, the investigator had at her
disposal the following sources of information :
1. Descriptive values of Pre, Post and gain scores of the parent DVs
2. Feedback from parents from the three treatment groups
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Table 6-7 Summary of Parent Variables (Pre, Post and Gain scores) by
experimental grouping and education level 39

Parent Education Level
Primary/secondary

"'0
0

.c
......
Q)

Parent
Variable

~

Tertiary

c:

z

c:
ro

Q)

~

"Oro

...... ·>
Q)

C/)

z

c:
ro
Q)

~

0

e......c:
0

u

c..
0
.c
en

.::t:.
....
0

~

39

PreConfTotal
PostConfTot
al
Gain Parent
Confidence
PreEncTotal
PosEncTotal
Gain Parent
Enc
PreHITotal
PosHITotal
Gain parent
home
involvement
PreConfT otal
PostConfTot
al
Gain Parent
Confidence
PreEncTotal
PosEncTotal
Gain Parent
Enc
PreHITotal
PosH ITotal
Gain parent
home
involvement

c:

c:

0

• +::;

Total
0

-o~
...... ·Cl)>

z

Q)

c:
ro
Q)

~

0

-o~

U5

-~

0

0

22

46.41

11.79

17

53.82

5.04

39 49.64 10.07

22

50.14

11.28

16

52.25

11.99

38 51.03 11.47

22

3.73

7.91

15

-1.07

10.42

37

22
22

28.59
28.41

8.41
5.89

17
16

29.24
27.94

22

-.18

7.99

15·

22
22

21.73
22.27

5.78
4.54

22

.55

31

1.78

9.19

6.08
5.22

39 28.87
38 28.21

7.40
5.55

-.47

5.01

37

-.30

6.86

17
16

23.59
22.63

3.62
5.25

39 22.54
38 22.42

4.99
4.79

3.89

15

-1.07

4.33

37

-.11

4.09

49.39

13.21

31

51.13

8.75

62 50.26

11.15

30

54.47

6.50

27

53.04

7.20

57 53.79

6.82

27

5.19

11.35

26

2.19

6.09

53

3.72

9.20

31
31

27.65
30.32

5.70
5.69

31
27

29.29
29.44

6.12
5.71

62 28.47
58 29.91

5.92
5.66

28

2.14

5.53

26

.35

4.37

54

1.28

5.04

31
31

22.71
23.81

4.32
3.75

31
27

21.52
22.52

4.58
3.61

62 22.11
58 23.21

4.46
3.71

28

.71

3.16

26

1.15

3.09

54

.93

3.11

Figures in tables may not add up to the totals due to missing values in the parents' pre and post
responses.
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Parent Education Level

0
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Parent
Variable
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"0 <ll

U5 ·::;;Q)

Q)

~

Cl

Cl

c:

Total

Tertiary

Primary/Secondary
"0

Cl

PreConffotal
PostConffotal

38
37

46.53
48.86

8.54
10.45

26
24

48.88
50.92

10.03
7.98

64
61

47.48
49.67

9.17
9.54

Gain Parent
Confidence
PreEncTotal
PosEncTotal
Gain Parent
Enc
PreHITotal
PosHITotal
Gain parent
home
involvement
PreConffotal

34

2.76

8.72

22

3.09

9.27

56

2.89

8.86

37
36
33

29.41
27.00
-2.00

6.09
5.87
6.26

26
24
22

29.50
30.50
1.00

5.42
5.92
5.69

63
60
55

29.44
28.40
-.80

5.78
6.09
6.17

38
37
34

21.50
22.70
1.68

5.37
4.03
4.41

26
24
22

21.08
21.75
.59

5.35
4.72
5.06

64
61
56

21.33
22.33
1.25

5.32
4.30
4.66

22

49.05

9.62

36

50.86

11.11

58

50.17

PostConffotal

21

53.29

7.36

32

53.81

6.27

53

53.60

10.5
2
6.65

Gain Parent
Confidence
PreEncTotal
PosEncTotal
Gain Parent
Enc
PreHITotal
PosHITotal
Gain parent
home
involvement

19

2.11

6.01

30

2.53

9.01

49

2.37

7.91

22
21
19

29.82
31.10
.53

4.51
5.86
4.50

36
32
30

31.28
30.69
.13

5.43
4.46
6.51

58
53
49

30.72
30.85
.29

5.11
5.01
5.76

22
21
19

23.23
23.86
.16

2.84
2.59
3.56

36
32
30

22.06
22.53
.37

3.92
3.47
3.43

58
53
49

22.50
23.06
.29

3.57
3.20
3.45

0

+>
<ll

·c:u
:::1

E
E

0

()

"a.
0

.c
(/)

....

~

0

~
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Parent Confidence
The highest post parent confidence score (for all parents) were found in the
workshop

group

(M =

53.79,

S0=6.82),

followed

by

the

workshop*communication group (M = 53.60, SO= 6.65) (Figure 6-4).

• PreConfTotal
0 PostConfTotal

workshop

commonly
workshop&comm

Method

Figure 6-4 Pre, Post Parent Confidence by experimental groups

However, it was noted that the pre Parent Confidence score for the
workshop*communication group was highest as compared to the other three
groups. The largest gain (post-pre) in parent confidence was observed in the
workshop group among parents with primary/secondary education (M=5.19,
SO = 11.35) in Table 6-7. Among the tertiary educated parents, the highest
gain score was found in the communication group (M=2.53 , SO = 9.01)
followed by the workshop*communication group : (M=5.19, SO = 11.35)
(Figure 6-5).
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Figure 6-5 Gain Parent Confidence by parent education level and
experimental groups

Parent Encouragement

For parent encouragement, the highest post group mean scores were
observed seen in the workshop*communication (M=30.85, SO = 5.01 and
workshop groups (M=29.91, SO = 5.66). For the control and communication
groups, the post scores were lower than the pre scores.
Highest

gain

in

parent

encouragement

was

seen

among

the

Primary/secondary educated parents in the workshop group, followed by the
Tertiary educated parents in the communication group (Figure 6-7). Negative
gain score was observed among the primary educated parents in the
communication group.
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Figure 6-6 Pre-Post Parent
Encouragement by experimental
groups

Figure 6-7 Gain in Parent Encouragement
by Parent Education Level

Small gains in parent encouragement were seen in the workshop group
(M=1 .28, SD = 5.04) and the workshop*communication (M=0.28, SD=5.76)
group (Table 6-7). However, the workshop*communication group also had
the highest pre parent encouragement score.

Parent Home Involvement
The post parent home involvement score was highest in the workshop group
(M=23.21, SD = 3.71 ), followed by the workshop*communication group
(M=23.06, SD = 3.2) (Fig 6-8 and Table 6-7). The post scores were lowest in
the control group (M=22.42, SD= 4.79).
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Figure 6-8 Pre,Post Parent Home
Involvement by parent education level
and experimental groups

Figure 6-9 Gain Parent Home
Involvement by parent education
level and experimental groups

The gain score in home involvement was highest in the communication
group among parents with primary /secondary education , (M=1 .68, SO =
4.41) (Figure 6-9), followed by the workshop group (M=0.71, SO= 3.16),
and was lowest in the workshop*communication group. The comparatively
low gain score seen in the workshop*communication group could have been
due to its relatively higher pre score as compared to the other groups.
Primary educated parents scored highest on gain scores in home
involvement in the workshop group, compared to the communication and
workshop*communication groups.

Effect Size for Gain scores
For the purpose of comparing the gain scores of the three parental
dependent variables across the different treatment groups, the effect size
for each of the dependent variable were computed and are presented in
the following Table 6-8.
In each analysis, the two groups being compared are the treatment and
control groups. By convention the subtraction,

M1 Treatment group - M2control
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group.

(where

M

stands for the group mean of the gain score) is done so that the

difference is positive if it is in the direction of improvement or in the
predicted direction and negative if in the direction of deterioration or
opposite to the predicted direction.
The value· of Cohen's d , was calculated using the means and standard
deviations of two groups (treatment and control) :
Cohen's d = M1 - M2 I Upooled ' where Upooled =a [(a1treatment2 +a2 Control 2 ) I 2]
Effect sizes (Cohen's d)40 for the different groups are summarized in Table

6-8.
Table 6-8 Effect Size of parent variables for the three treatment groups
and parent education levels

Effect size

Experimental group
workshop

communication

workshop*communication

4

All
Primary
Tertiary
All
Primary
Tertiary

PConfidence
0.21
0.15
0.38
0.12
-0.12
0.42

All
Primary
Tertiary

0.07
-0.23
0.37

° For Table of Effect Size, please refer to Appendix N, pp. 342

PEncouragement
0.26
0.34
0.17
-0.08
-0.25
0.27

PHome
Involvement
0.29
0.05
0.59
0.31
0.27
0.35

0.11
0.11
0.1

0.13
-0.1
0.37
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Figure 6-10 Effect Size of parent dependent variables by experimental group
and parent education level

Effect Size of Parent gain scores

-0.3

-o.2

-o.1

0.2

0 .1

0.3

0.4

0.5

Cohen's d

El PConfidence

D PEncouragement

• PHome Involvement

The bar chart in Fig 6-10 represents the effect sizes of the different parent
variables across the three experimental groups.

•

Parent Home Involvement

In terms of effect size, the highest gain in home involvement was observed
in the workshop group among the tertiary educated parents (ES = 0.59,
medium size). Small effect sizes (0.31) in parent home involvement were
observed in the communication group (all education levels).

The effect size for gains in parent home involvement (ES=0.13) was small
for the workshop*communication group (all education levels). Within this
group , the effect size for gain in home involvement was (small) negative (-

0.6
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0.1) for parents with primary/secondary education but the effect size was
positive and stronger among the tertiary educated parents (0.37) in the same
group.

•

Parent Encouragement

Effect size for gain in parent encouragement were very small for parents in
the workshop*communication group (0.11 ).

In the workshop group, parents with primary/secondary education showed
the highest effect size in gains in parent encouragement (ES=0.34), which
was higher than parents with tertiary education (ES=0.17). Negative gains in
parent encouragement were observed in the communication group among
parents with primary/secondary education. Gains in parent encouragement·
for parents in the workshop*communication group had small effect sizes for
both the primary and tertiary educated parents (ES = 0.11 and 0.1
respectively).

•

Parent Confidence

The largest effect size for gains in parent confidence were seen among
tertiary educated parents across all three experimental groups:
communication (ES=0.42), workshop (ES=0.38) and
workshop*communication (ES=0.37). Negative (small) effect size were
observed among parents with primary /secondary educated parents in both
the communication (ES = -0.12) and workshop*communication groups (ES
=-0.23).

In summary, parents (all) in the workshop group showed positive effect sizes
for gains in all three parent variables (0.21 ,0.26, 0.29).
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The notably higher effect size for gain in parent home involvement and
confidence for parents in the workshop group could perhaps be explained
by the fact that the interactions and support given by the teachers during the
workshops had helped to improve parents' confidence and beliefs in relation
to their roles in encouraging, and being involved in their children's learning at
home, particularly for those with higher education.
Tertiary educated parents appeared to have made better gains in home
involvement and confidence in terms of the comparatively larger effect size
as compared to parents with primary /secondary education in all three
experimental groups. Parents with primary education on the other hand
showed

the highest effect size (ES =0.34) in gain score in parent

encouragement in the workshop group.

For parents in the communication group, those with tertiary /diploma
education showed positive gains in confidence (0.42}, encouragement (0.27)
and home involvement (0.35}, but parents with primary /secondary education
showed a decrease in confidence and encouragement, but an increase in
home involvement (0.27). It is possible that the same treatment could have
been received differently by different groups. It may be that less confident
parents (less educated) might find something threatening that higher
educated parents find helpful. Furthermore, even though it appears that the
newsletters could have resulted in a positive impact on parents' home
involvement for the parents with higher education, it is not possible to
ascertain whether these gains were facilitated by the newsletters itself or by
some other factors, such as the teachers, who could have made a difference
in explaining and encouraging parents to be more involved at home with
their children's learning.
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Univariate Analysis of Parent Confidence
All subjects

The error bar charts (Fig 6-11) for change parent confidence show an
overlap across the four treatment groups, indicating that the difference in
means between the groups were not significant.
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Figure 6-11 Means plots for gain Parent Confidence

A positive gain score for parent confidence was seen in all groups, with the
highest seen in the workshop group (M=3.72, SD= 9.2),followed by the
communication group (M=2.66, SD= 8.74). (Table 6-9).
Table 6-9 Group means for Gain in Parent Confidence with PreConfidence as
covariate

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
1.20
3.72
2.66
2.60
2.63

Std. Deviation
8.98
9.20
8.74
8.00
8.71

N
41
53
59
50
203
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Table 6-10 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances{a)

df2

199

I

Sig.
.077

I

Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirms that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-10).

Table 6-11 Test of Between-subjects effects with Preconfidence as covariate

Type Ill Sum of
Mean
Squares
Square
Source
df
Sig.
F
TotpreConf
5099.65
5099.65 100.06 .000
1.00
Exptmethod
180.81
3.00
60.27
1.18 .317
Error
10090.76 198.00
50.96
Corrected
15337.55 202.00
Total
a R Squared = .342 {Adjusted R Squared = .329)

Partial Eta
Squared
.336
.018

The AN OVA analysis (Table 6-11 ) showed that the treatment condition
(Experiment method) did not have a significant effect on parent Confidence,
F(3,198) = 1.18, p >.05.

Interaction Effects
In order to obtain the means plots of the two treatment conditions {workshop and
communication), a separate ANOVA analysis was run using workshop and
communication conditions as the fixed factors.

From the profile plots in Fig 6-12, an interaction effect was present between
the workshop and communication condition. Parents in the workshop group
without the communication condition showed a higher increase in parent
confidence (M = 3.72, SO
communication condition.

= 9.2)

as compared to the groups with the
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Figure 6-12 Means plots of Gain in Parent Confidence with and without
workshop condition (without covariate)
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The control group (no workshop and no communication) had the lowest
group mean (Mean= 1.2, SD = 8.98) (Table 6-12). What this could mean is
that the communication condition appeared to have lowered the effect of the
workshop condition on parent confidence.
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Table 6-12 Group Means for Gain in Parent Confidence (No workshop by
workshop) without covariate

Workshop only
no Workshop

Workshop

Total

Communication
only
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

1.20

8.98

41

2.66
2.06

8.74
8.82

59
100

3.72

9.20

53

2.60
3.17

8.00
8.61

50
103

2.62

9.14

94

2.63
2.63

8.37
8.71

109
203

This could perhaps be due to a result of the newsletters having created
some confusion among parents, resulting in a lower gain in parent
confidence. Another reason to explain a lower gain in parent confidence in
the combined condition group could be that the Workshop*communication
group had the highest pre score as compared to the other groups. As seen
from the means plots, the effect of the workshop condition did appear to be
stronger than the communication condition.

However, as seen in Table 6.13, the combined conditions was not
significant, Hence, the interaction effect could have been due to chance.
From the ANOVA Table (Table 6-13), both the main and interaction effects
of workshop and communication as well as the combined condit~ons were
not statistically significant.
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Table 6-13 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects with PreConfidence as covariate

Source

Type Ill Sum
of Squares
5099.65
164.33
.36
19.83

df

Mean
Square
5099.65
164.33
.36
19.83

1.00
TotpreConf
Workshop
1.00
Communication
1.00
Workshop*
1.00
Communication
10090.76
198.00 50.96
Error
15337.55
Corrected Total
202.00
a R Squared =.342 (Adjusted R Squared =.329)

F

Sig. Partial Eta
Squared
100.06 .00 .34
3.22
.07 .02
.01
.93 .00
.39
.53 .00

From Table 6-14, the pair wise comparisons show that the group differences
for change in parent confidence between the different groups were not
significant.,.
Table 6-14 Pair wise Comparisons for Gain Parent Confidence with
PreConfidence as covariate

Mean
Difference
(I) Method

(J) Method

Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Workshop
Control
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Communication only
Control
Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Workshop*Communication Control
Workshop
Communication only
Control

(1-J)

-2.450
-.547
-1.733
2.450
1.903
.717
.547
-1.903
-1.186
1.733
-.717
1.186

Std.
Error Sig.(a)
1.485
.603
1.454 1.000
1.504 1.000
.603
1.485
1.354
.968
1.408 1.000
1.454 1.000
1.354
.968
1.378 1.000
1.504 1.000
1.408 1.000
1.378 1.000

Based on estimated marg1nal means a Adjustment for multiple compansons: Bonferrom.
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Parents with Primary & Secondary Education

This section will discuss the results with a focus on the group of parents with
primary/secondary education using the same pattern of analysis. From the
error mean graph shown in Fig 6.13, there is an obvious overlap across all
four groups, indicating that the differences in group means between groups
is not significant.
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Figure 6-13 Error Mean Graph

As can be seen from Table 6.15, small positive gains in parent confidence
were seen in all groups, with the highest increase being found in the
workshop group (M=5.18, SD=11.35).
Table 6-15 Group Means for Gain in parent confidence with PreConfidence as
covariate - parents with primary /secondary education

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
3.7273
5.1852
2.7647
2.1053
3.4902

Std. Deviation
7.91130
11.35117
8.71800
6.00828
8.87509

N
22
27
34
19
102
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Table 6-16 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances(a)

~8261

Sig.
.483

I

Levene's Tests of the null hypothesis confirm that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-16).

Table 6-17 Test of Between-Subjects effects with preconfidence as covariate

Type Ill Sum of
Mean
Square
Squares
F
Sig.
Source
df
TotpreConf
2698.761
2698.761 51.093 .000
1
Exptmethod
173.552
57.851
1.095 .355
3
Error
5123.584 97
52.820
Total
9198.000 102
Corrected
7955.490 101
Total
a R Squared = .356 (Adjusted R Squared = .329)

Partial Eta
Squared
.345
.033

Table 6-17 shows that the treatment did not have a significant effect on
change in confidence. F3,97 =1.09, p> .05.

For both sets of AN OVA analyses (with covariate), the difference between
the different groups were not significant and the experimental conditions,
including the two main conditions, workshop, communication and the
combined conditions did not have a significant effect on parent confidence.
Hence, the null hypotheses cannot be rejected.
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Table 6-18 Pairwise Comparisons for Gain Parent Confidence with
pre confidence as covariate

(I) Method
Control

(J) Method
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Workshop
Control
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Communication only
Control
Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Workshop*Communication Control
Workshop
Communication only

Mean
Difference
(1-J)

-2.703
.533
-.180
2.703
3.236
2.522
-.533
-3.236
-.713
.180
-2.522
.713

Std.
Error

2.095
1.989
2.290
2.095
1.877
2.178
1.989
1.877
2.091
2.290
2.178
2.091

Sig.(a)

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.527
1.000
1.000
.527
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Based on estimated marg1nal means a Adjustment for multiple compansons: Bonferrom.

The difference in group means among the different groups were not found to
be significant (Table 6-18).

Parent Encouragement
In this section, the same pattern of analysis performed for Parent
Confidence will be carried out and presented for Gain in Parent
Encouragement, beginning with all parents.

All Parents
The error bar charts (Figure 6.14) show an overlap especially between the
control, communication and workshop*communication groups, indicating that
the difference in group means of these groups are unlikely to be significant.
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Figure 6-14 Error Mean Graph for Gain in parent Encouragement -All parents

Small positive gain in parent encouragement were seen in the workshop and
workshop*communication groups (Table 6-19). The highest change was
found in the workshop group (M=1.28, SO= 5.04)

Table 6-19 Group means for gain in parent encouragement with pre
encouragement as covariate

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
-.63
1.28
-.81
.42
.08

Std. Deviation
7.01
5.04
6.09
5.78
5.98

Table 6-20 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances

df21
199

Sig.
.549

I

N
41
54
58
50
203
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Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirms that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-20).
Table 6-21 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Source
TotpreEnc
Exptmethod
Error
Corrected
Total
a R Squared

Type Ill Sum of
Squares
df
2171.237
1
115.880
3
4890.202 198

Mean
Sguare
F
SJg_.
2171.237 87.911 .000
38.627
1.564 .199
24.698

· Partial Eta
S_guared
.307
.023

7211.576 202

=.322 (Adjusted R Squared =.308)

The ANOVA Table (Table 6.21) shows that the treatment condition did not
have a significant effect on gain in parent encouragement, F(3, 198) = 1.56,
p>.05.
Interaction Effects
The ANOVA analysis (Table 6-22) showed that the workshop condition had
a significant effect on parent encouragement, F(1,198)
eta squared

= .023,

=4.66, p <.05, Partial

representing a small effect. However the effect of

communication condition was not statistically significant. No interaction effect
on parent encouragement was observed.
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Table 6-22 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects for Gain Parent Enc with covariate

Source
TotpreEnc
Workshop
Communication

Type Ill Sum of
Squares

df

2171.237
115.121
1.492

*
Workshop
.010
Communication
a R Squared = .322 (Adjusted R Squared = .308)

1
1
1
1

Mean
Square

F

Partial Eta
Squared

Sig.

2171.237 87.911 .000
115.121
4.661 .032
1.492
.060 .806
.010

.307
.023
.000
.000

.000 .984

From the means profile plots (Fig 6-15), the Workshop condition (main
effect) is stronger than the communication condition on gain in parent
encouragement. However, this effect as shown by the eta squared

=.023

is small.

Table 6-23 Dependent Variable: Gain Parent Encouragement without
covariate

Workshop only
no Workshop

Workshop

Total

Communication
only
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

-.63

7.01

41

-.81
-.74

6.09
6.45

58
99

1.28

5.04

54

.42
.87

5.78
5.40

50
104

.45

6.01

95

-.24
.08

5.95
5.98

108
203

The highest gain in parent encouragement was observed in the workshop
only group (mean =1.28, SD = 5.04) (Table 6-23).
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Figure 6-15 Means plots of Gain in Parent Encouragement with and without
workshop condition (without covariate)

The difference in group means between the treatment groups and the
control group were not significant (Table 6-24).

Table 6-24 Pairwise Comparisons for Gain Parent Encouragement with Pre
Encouragement as covariate
(I) Method
Control

(J) Method
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication

Workshop

Control

Communication only

Workshop*Communication
Control

Communication only

Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Workshop*Communication

Control
Workshop
Communication only

Mean
Difference (1-J)

-1.505
-.160
-1.693
1.505
1.345
-.188
.160
-1.345
-1.533
1.693
.188
1.533

Std.
Error

1.030
1.015
1.049
1.030
.943
.982
1.015
.943
.960
1.049
.982
.960

Based on estimated margmal means a AdJustment for multiple compansons: Bonferron1.

Sig.(a)

.875
1.000
.650
.875
.932
1.000
1.000
.932
.670
.650
1.000
.670
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Parents with primary /secondary education

For parents with primary /secondary education, the only group that had an
increase in change in encouragement were parents in the workshop group
(M=2.14, 80=5.53) (Table 6-25) .
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Figure 6-16 Error Mean Graph for Gain in Parent Encouragement

The error bar charts (Figure 6-16) show an overlap among the control,
communication and workshop*communication groups. There was no overlap
between the workshop and communication group, indicating that the
difference in group means of these groups could be significant.

Table 6-25 Group Means for Gain in parent encouragement (Parents with
Primary/Secondary education)

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
-.18
2.14
-2.00
.53
.00

Std. Deviation
7.99
5.53
6.26
4.50
6.34

N
22
28
33
19
102
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Negative gains were seen in the control and communication groups (Table

6-25).
Table 6-26 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances( a) Dependent Variable:
ChangeEncTotal

Sig.
.961

I

Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirms that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-26).

Table 6-27 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects: ChangeEncTotal with pre
encouragement as covariate

Type Ill Sum
of Squares

Mean
Square

Sig.
F
Source
df
TotpreEnc
1253.00
1.00
1253.00 47.96 .000
Exptmethod
189.19
3.00
63.06 2.41 .071
26.13
Error
2534.44 97.00
Corrected
4054.00 101.00
Total
a R Squared = .375 (Adjusted R Squared = .349)

Partial Eta
Squared

.331
.069

The AN OVA Table (Table 6-27) showed that the treatment method did not
have a significant effect on the change in parental encouragement (F (3,97)

= 2.41, p> .05) Hence, the null hypotheses cannot be rejected.
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Table 6-28 Pairwise Comparisons for Gain Parent Encouragement with pre
encouragement as covariate

Mean
Difference
(J) Method

(I) Method
Workshop

(1-J)

Control
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Control
Communication
Workshop*Communication Control
Communication

1.856
3.176
.215
-1.320
1.641
2.960

Std.
Error Sig.(a)
1.458 1.000
.109
1.321
1.533 1.000
1.409 1.000
1.607 1.000
1.473
.284

Based on estimated marg1nal means a Adjustment for multiple compansons: Bonferrom.

The difference between the group means between the groups were not
significant {Table 6-28).

Parent Home Involvement
All subjects

Very small positive gain scores for parent home involvement were seen in
all groups, with the highest seen in the communication group (M=1.02, SO=
4.74),followed by the workshop group (M=.93, SD=3.11) (Table 6-29).
Table 6-29 Dependent Variable: Gain parent home involvement with preHI as
covariate

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean
.20
.93
1.02
.26
.64

Std. Deviation
4.27
3.11
4.74
3.42
3.93

N
41
54
59
50
204
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Figure 6-17 Error Mean Graph for Gain in Parent Home Involvement- All
parents

The error bar charts (Figure 6-17) show an overlap among the four groups,
indicating that the difference in group means of these groups are unlikely to
be significant.

Table 6-30 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances(a): Dependent Variable:
ChangeHITotal

df2
200

I

Sig.

.235

I

Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirms that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-30).
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Table 6-31 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects: Dependent Variable: Change
Home involvement with preHI as covariate

Type Ill Sum
Mean
df
Square
F
Sig.
Source
of Squares
1 1084.330 106.275 .000
TotpreHI
1084.330
3
2.633
.258 .856
Exptmethod
7.899
10.203
Error
2030.416 199
Total
3227.000 204
Corrected
3142.877 203
Total
a R Squared = .354 (Adjusted R Squared = .341)

Partial Eta
Squared
.348
.004

The ANOVA Table (Table 6-31) showed that the treatment method did not
have a significant effect on the change in parental home involvement.
Hence, the null hypotheses cannot be rejected.

Table 6-32 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects for Gain parent home involvement
with preHI as covariate

. bl e: Gam
. parent horne mvo vemen
Depen d en tVana
Type Ill
Mean
Sum of
Square
Source
Squares
df
F
TotpreHI
1
1084.330
106.275
1084.330
comm
1
.150
.015
.150
workshop
1
3.507
.344
3.507
comm *
1
4.909
.481
4.909
workshop
199
10.203
Error
2030.416
Total
3227.000
204
Corrected
3142.877
203
Total

Partial
Eta
Sig.
Squared
.000
.348
.904
.000
.002
.558

.489

a R Squared - .354 (Adjusted R Squared- .341)

All three conditions, workshop, communication and the combined
conditions did not have a significant effect on the change in home
involvement (Table 6-32).

.002
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Table 6-33 Pairwise Comparisons for Gain parent home involvement with preHI
as covariate

(I}_ Method
Control

Workshop

Communication only

Workshop*Communication

(J) Method
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Control
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop
Communication only

Mean
Difference Std.
(1-J)
Error Sig.(a)
-.579 .662 1.000
-.369 .651
1.000
-.320 .673 1.000
.579 .662 1.000
.210 .602 1.000
.260 .628 1.000
.369 .651
1.000
-.210 .602 1.000
.049 .618 1.000
.320 .673 1.000
-.260 .628 1.000
-.049 .618 1.000

Based on estimated marg1nal means AdJustment for multiple compansons: Bonferrom.

The difference between the group means between the groups were not
significant (Table 6-33).
Interaction Effects

The ANOVA Table (Table 6-34) indicates that the main and interaction
effects of the two factors are not statistically significant.

Table 6-34 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects for ChangeHITotal

Source
TotpreHI
Workshop
Communication
Workshop*
Communication
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
1084.330
3.507
.150

df
1
1
1

4.909

1

4.909

2030.416 199
3227.000 204
3142.877 203

10.203

Mean
Square
Sig.
F
1084.330 106.275 .000
3.507
.344 .558
.015 .904
.150
.481

.489

Partial
Eta
Squared
.348
.002
.000
.002
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Table 6-35 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances(a)

Dependent

Variable: ChangeHITotal

df2

I
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Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirms that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-35).

The difference between the group means between the groups were not
significant (Table 6-36).

Table 6-36 Pairwise Comparisons for Gain parent home involvement with pre
home involvement as covariate

(I} Method
Control

(J} Method
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Workshop
Control
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Communication only
Control
Workshop
Workshop*Communication
Workshop*Communication Control
Workshop
Communication only

Mean
Difference Std.
(1-J}
Error SJg.fa)
-.778 .827 1.000
-.951 .792 1.000
-.524 .912 1.000
.778 .827 1.000
-.173 .744 1.000
1.000
.253 .861
.951 .792 1.000
.173 .744 1.000
.426 .838 1.000
.524 .912 1.000
1.000
-.253 .861
-.426 .838 1.000

Based on estimated margmal means a Adjustment for multiple compansons: Bonferrom.
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Table 6-37 Gain parent home involvement (without covariate)

Workshop only
no Workshop

Workshop

Total

Communication
only
No
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total
no
Communication
Communication
Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

.20

4.27

41

1.02
.68

4.74
4.55

59
100

.93

3.11

54

.26
.61

3.42
3.26

50
104

.61

3.65

95

.67
.64

4.18
3.93

109
204

From the profile plots in Fig 6-18, an interaction effect was present between
the workshop and communication conditions. Parents in the communication
group showed a higher increase in gain in home involvement (M =1.02, SD =
4.74). Parents in the workshop group (without communication) fared better

(M= .93, SD =3.11) (Table 6-37). Perhaps parents' home involvement was
enhanced as they became more motivated to be involved at home by what
they learned during the workshops.
Parents who received both the newsletters and who attended the
workshops could have either been overwhelmed or confused by the amount
of information, and the implicit expectations conveyed through the
newsletters as to how they could support their children learning at home,
which inadvertently resulted in an overall lower home involvement. It is also
noted that the smaller gain scores in Home Involvement could have been
due to a high pre test score.

However, it is also noted that the combined

effect was not found to be

statistically significant and the outcome could have happened by chance.
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Figure 6-18 Means Plots of Gain in Home Involvement (without covariate)

Parents with Primary & Secondary Education

The error bar charts (Figure 6-19) show an overlap among the four groups,
indicating that the difference in group means of these groups are unlikely to
be significant.
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Figure 6-19 Error Mean Graph for Gain in parent Home Involvement
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The group mean for change in home involvement was highest in the
communication only group (M=1.68, SD=4.41 ), and very small positive gains
were seen in the other three groups (Table 6-38).

Table 6-38 Groups Means for Gain in Home Involvement with preHI as covariate

Method
Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

Mean Std. Deviation N
3.89 22
.55
3.16 28
.71
4.41
34
1.68
3.56 19
.16
3.82 103
.89

Table 6-39 Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances(a} :Dependent Variable:
ChangeHITotal

~0751

Sig.
.973

I

Levene's Test of the null hypothesis confirms that the error variance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups (Table 6-39).

Table 6-40 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects Gain in Home Involvement with
pre Home involvement as covariate

Source
TotpreHI
Exptmethod
Error
Total
Corrected
Total
a R Squared

Type Ill
Sum of
Squares
636.50
13.05
820.63
1574.00

df
1
3
98
103

1491.83

=.450 (Adjusted R Squared -

Mean
Square
636.50
4.35
8.37

102

F
76.01
.52

Sig.
.000
.670

Partial
Eta
Squared
.437
.016

I
!

.427)

The ANOVA Table (Table 6-40) showed that the treatment method did not
have a significant effect on home involvement.
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Time spent on Homework

A cross tabulation of reported time spent on homework (Post) and by parent
education level was run to see if there was any significant association
between these two variables.
Table 6-41 Method* time spent on homework (POST) by parent education
Crosstabulation - Count

Parent Education level
Primary/
secondary

Tertiary

Method Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

time spent on
homework( POST) Total
0-30
30-60
minutes minutes
19
8
11
5
8
13
22
12
34
19
10
9

Method Control
Workshop
Communication only
Workshop*Communication
Total

45

40

85

4
13
18
21
56

9
10
6
10
35

13
23
24
31
91

Table 6-42 Chi-Square Tests

Parent Education level
Primary/secondary

Tertiary

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
5.151(a)
6.281

df
6
6

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.525
.392

1.752

1

.186

8.226(b)
8.580

6
6

.222
.199

5.115

1

.024

85

.

.

91

a 4 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The m1mmum expected count 1s .76 .
b 4 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .57.
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No significant association between the treatment and the time spent on
homework was found across four experimental groups (Table 6-42).

Summary of Findings and Interpretations :
Results of the Factor Analysis of the parent involvement instrument

Factor analysis using the principal component Promax method classified
the 34 indicators into 5 clusters. Of these five clusters, three were selected
as dependent parent variables : Parent Confidence (efficacy), Parent
Encouragement and Home Involvement. Group means of the change score
(post- pre) of these three variables were compared.
The key findings in relation to the parent dependent variables

are

summarized in Table 6-43.
Parent Confidence I Efficacy

Gain in parent confidence was seen in all groups (all parents). The
changeConf was highest in the workshop group, followed

by the

communication and workshop*communication groups.

For both sets of ANOVA analyses run for all parents and parents with
primary/secondary education (n

= 102),

the experimental condition did not

have a significant effect on this variable.

Pairwise comparisons of differences between groups with and without
workshop and communication conditions showed that these were not
statistically significant. Hence, both null hypotheses Ho : JJNo
Jlcommunication

and Ho : /1No Workshop =JJworkshop

communication

=

could not be rejected. The main

effects of workshop and communication were not significant.
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The means plots showed an interaction effect between the workshop and
communication condition. However, the interaction effect was not statistically
significant (p> .05). Hence, the hull hypothesis Ho : JlNo Workshop•communication

=

JlWorkshop•communication could not be rejected (Table 6-13).

The effect sizes for gain scores in parent confidence

for all · three

experimental groups (all parents) compared to the control group were small.
Effect sizes for parents with tertiary education in the workshop and
communication group (0.43) were higher than the effect sizes of those found
in the same groups for parents with primary/secondary education.

Parents in the workshop group showed a higher increase in parent
confidence. The communication condition appeared to have lowered the
effect of the workshop condition instead of enhancing it. This finding is a
puzzling one because the expected largest gain in parent efficacy would be
in the workshop*communication group, which was the case for the children's
math gain scores. A probable reason for this unexpected result could be that
'

.

the information in the newsletters was deemed as being less helpful as
compared to the workshops itself and may have resulted in some confusion
among parents who had also attended the parent education workshops.
There is also a possibility that there were some parents who may have
preferred a translated version of the newsletters as opposed to an English
version, which could explain why the information found in the newsletters
were not considered to be helpful. Compared to parents who did not receive
the newsletters, the effect of the workshop was more prominent, which
resulted in higher gains in parent confidence.
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Besides the above analysis, observations from the teachers' perspectives
(e.g. Teacher M from the workshop group41 ) recorded that the children in
the class were excited about the math kits and that some parents were
asking for more games during the weekends.

Teacher A from the workshop*communication group observed that the
parents in her group were actively guiding their children to problem solve
during the parent workshops on the math activities (e.g. Number line and
number bonds). Parents in these groups also shared with the teachers how
their children looked forward to getting a new math kit because of the
positive experience they had with the earlier math kits, which had materials
that were 'very concrete' which made learning math enjoyable for the child.
Furthermore, parents expressed interest in finding out how mathematical
concepts are taught in class so that they could reinforce the concepts with
their child at home in a similar way. Responses from parents on the
evaluation fonns showed that 83% agreed that they felt more confident in
helping their child after attending the workshops 42 . 88% of parents agreed
that the workshops have enabled them to learn how to make use of
materials at home to help their child learn. Teachers also noted that they
played an active role in explaining and helping parents understand how to
use the math kits to facilitate their child's learning of math at home. These
observations lend support to how workshops can contribute in more practical
and helpful ways in helping parents to become more confident and involved
at home with their children's learning, as compared to newsletters.
Newsletters, in comparison with workshops, lacked the elements of

41
42

For supporting analysis, please see Chapter 4, pp. 127
For the supporting evidence, please refer to Table 4-1 in chapter 4, pp.111
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modeling and demonstration which are essential for helping parents to learn
and adapt their own understanding and beliefs about how to help their
children learn math.
Parent Encouragement

The gain score for· encouragement was highest in the workshop group
followed by the workshop*communication group. Negative gains scores
were seen in the control and communication groups.

For both sets of ANOVA analyses run for all parents and parents with
primary/secondary education (n = 102), the experimental condition did not
have a significant effect on this variable (p>.OS). However, the difference
between the workshop and no workshop groups was statistically significant
( p<.OS) : F(3,200)= 4.66; p<.OS. Partial eta squared = .032 (medium effect)
(Table 6-23). Hence, the null hypothesis~ Ho: JlNo

workshop= Jlworkshop

was

rejected, indicating that the workshop condition had a greater effect than
the communication condition on gain in parent encouragement.

Since the group means for the communication and No communication
conditions were not statistically significant, the null hypothesis for
communication i.e. Ho : JlNo Communication = Jlcommunication

could not be rejected.

From the means plots, there did not appear to be any interaction effect.
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Table 6-43 Summary of Quantitative Findings for parent dependent variables

Dependent
variable
(post-pre)

Levels

All parents

Positive gain scorestarting with Highest

Negative gain
score

Significance

1. Workshop

Nil

Not
significant for
main
and
interaction
Not
significant

2. Communication

Gain Parent
Confidence

3.

4.
1.

Primary/
Secondary

2.

All parents

4.
1.

3.
Gain Parent
Encouragement

2.
Primary
/Secondary

Gain Parent
Home
Involvement

All parents

Workshop*Communication
Control
Workshop
Control
Communication
Workshop*Communication
Workshop
Workshop*Communication

Nil

1.

Significant for
Workshop
effect
Not
significant

Interaction
present,
Small positive effect size in
not Workshop, Communication
but
significant and Workshop*Communication
Groups (all children)

---

-

1. Workshop

1.

2. Workshop*Communication

2. Control

1.

Control

Not
significant

--

Nil

Not
significant

Interaction
present,
but
not
significant

Workshop*Communication

2. Communication
3.
Primary
Secondary

Control

2. Communication

Effect Size in treatment
groups

1.

2.
3.
4.

Workshop
Communication
Workshop
Control
Workshop*Communication

----

Communication

Small positive effect size in
Workshop, very small effect
size for Communication and
Workshop*Communication
Groups (all children)

•

•

Small positive effect size
in Workshop,
Communication and
Workshop*Communication
Groups (all children)
Medium positive effect size
for children of tertiary
educated parents (0.63)
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Parent Home Involvement

Gain scores were seen in all three treatment groups, except the control
group, which had a negative gain score. However, among parents with
primary/secondary education, the largest increase in home involvement
was found in the communication only condition. For the tertiary educated
parents, gain in home involvement was positive only for the Workshop
group and negative in all the other experimental groups. The means plots
indicate that there was an interaction effect between the two factors.

Although there was an interaction effect, this effect, together with the
experimental method as well as the main effects for both the workshop and
communication conditions were

not statistically significant. Hence, the

following null hypotheses cannot be rejected· since there were no significant
differences between the group means :
and

Ho : JlNo

Workshop = Jlworkshop

Ho: JlNo communication= Jlcommunication

and Ho : JlNo

Workshop& Communication =

JlWorkshop*Communication

In terms of effect size, the highest gain in home involvement was observed in
the workshop group among the tertiary educated parents (ES = 0.63, medium
size), which was noticeably higher than the effect sizes in the communication
(0.37) and workshop*Communication (0.39) Groups which were small.

Parents' feedback from those who attended the parent workshops indicated
that the workshops had a positive impact on their own role construction. For
example, a parent commented that she :
"learned how to encourage and help my child in her math, e.g. How to
make use of materials at home - like using beads to teach math and simple
toys to relate with numbers."
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The next chapter will address the findings of this study in respect to the
original research questions and hypotheses as well as interpret the
implications of the study.

Conclusion

Despite the lack of statistically significant results found in the differences in
group means between the treatment and control group for the three parent
variables, feedback from parents expressed in the evaluation forms revealed
other effects of the interventions which could not be captured in the survey
instrument. For instance, it was noteworthy that the qualitative evaluations
given by parents indicated improvements in their sense of efficacy in helping
their children learn math at home. For instance, a parent who attended the
workshop commented that,

"throughout the workshops, I've learnt useful tips about everything on math,
making it very interesting through play, and it has enabled me to teach my
child confidently. I thought I was going to be hopeless to teach my child
math, but this workshop really gave me a change of math teaching concept
through play and illustrations."

Parents also discovered many different ways and learned to make use of
materials like beads, to teach math and the correct math language to use to
introduce math concepts to their children 43 .

Feedback from parents in the workshop group showed a qualitative shift in
their approach to teaching their child learn math at home. Many parents
shared that learning through real life problems and the use of physical objects

43

Please see pp. 117 (2b, 2f, 3b) for evidence.
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like beans, playing cards and drawings have helped their child develop a
clearer picture and understanding of mathematical concepts.

The workshop also gave parents "the skills and techniques to handle math
effectively" and allowed both "parent and child to get involved in the activities
at the same time, allowing the parent to 'gauge his (child) learning abilities'.
Some parents described specific knowledge and skills that they gained from
attending the workshops which included the use of the number line to help
teach their children 'more' and 'less'. Number bonds using objects like beads
was a useful concept that they learned to teach addition and subtraction. The
math kits were also deemed as a good starter for some parents who took the
ideas and expanded on them at home. Through the math kits and materials
provided, parents were able to apply what they learned during the workshops
in teaching their child to learn math at home.

Comparing the feedback from the communication group and the workshop
groups, there was significantly less feedback from the former group in terms
of the type of skills and knowledge that they could apply directly to their own
situation.

The feedback from the communication group in terms of how they responded
to the ideas that were shared in the newsletters, were qualitatively different
from the workshop group. The workshop group expressed a greater sense of
awareness and learning, and were more engaged in using the math kits at
home with the children, as a result of the workshops. The communication
group continued to request for more worksheets for their children to practise
at home as compared to the workshop groups that requested more math
games and resources other than assessment and worksheets for their
children. The latter group of parents acknowledged that they had gained a
greater awareness and confidence in using everyday materials and activities
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to help children learn math at home after attending the workshops, as
compared to parents in the communication group. Further discussion on the
findings will be presented in the next chapter.
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7. Discussion and Conclusion

This chapter aims to summarise the key findings of the study and will
provide some plausible explanations of the results in relation to the research
questions and hypotheses. Firstly, it will discuss the findings in terms of the
different

treatment

conditions

(workshop,

communication

and

workshop*communication) on the following: children's math achievement,
parent confidence, parent encouragement and parent home involvement.
Reference to the relevant literature will be made to compare the findings of
this study in relation to other studies done and the contributions this study
has made to the field of knowledge related to parent involvement.
The main strengths and limitations of the study will also be presented,
followed by a discussion on the implications for educational practice and
recommendations for further research based on the results of the study.

Participants in the treatment groups were expected to perform better than
those in the control group. The research hypotheses were as follows :
1. Greater improvement in math achievement (for children) and gains
in parent confidence, encouragement and home involvement for the
treatment groups as compared to the control group.
2. The largest gains in math achievement, parent confidence,
encouragement and home involvement
workshop*communication

group

would be seen in the

compared

experimental treatments and control group.

to

the

other two
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Children's Math Achievement Outcome

Research Question 1 : Does a single type of school initiated involvement

(Parent education workshop or communication) or a combination of types
of

school

initiated

Involvement

(Parent

education

workshop

with

communication) help to improve children's math outcomes ?

This study reported that children's math gain score was largest in the
workshop*communication (M=4.89, SD = 6.17, Table 5-18, p.169) group for
all children. Children in the Band 1 group (lower pre test math scores) also
performed better (M=10.84, SD= 6.71, Table 5-24, p.174) compared to the
other

three

groups.

Effect

size

for

math

score

in

the

workshop*communication group (Band 1) was found to be moderate
positive

(0.54).

Findings

of

this

study

show

that

the

workshop*communication condition had a statistically significant effect on
children's math achievement, particularly among those with lower pre-test
math score.
The interaction effect of the workshop*communication conditions was
statistically significant. Better improvement in children's math scores was
seen in the group with both workshop and communication conditions than
the group with workshop only and communication only condition. This
finding supports the hypothesis that the largest gains in math achievement
would be seen in the workshop*communication group compared to the other
two treatment and control groups.

Although gains in math were seen in the

workshop and communication

groups, these were not significant, Hence, the null hypotheses Ho : JlNo
communication = Jlcommunication

and Ho :

conditions could not be rejected.

JlNo Workshop = JlWorkshop

for these two
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communication through newsletter alone did not result in improvements in
children's math achievement. This perhaps can be explained by the limited
impact which one-way communication such as newsletters has on shaping
parental beliefs and confidence, as these lacked the direct and hands-on
learning and interactions that the workshops could offer. Without the
opportunity for teachers to share, explain and demonstrate the hands-on
way of teaching math to young children using everyday materials, games
and activities, parents in the communication group were not exposed to the
teaching methodology of how to help young children develop math
concepts, expressed much less feedback in relation to the development of
their own understanding of how they can help their children learn math. As
pointed out in Chapter 4, the evaluation given by parents in the
communication group seemed to show a different level of awareness and
understanding of ways to help children learn math at home. 44

Findings in the workshop*communication group concur with studies that
have found that preschool programmes that train parents to work with their
children at home tend to have significant, positive effects (Baker et al.,
1998, Kagitcibasi et al. 2001, Mathematica, 2001, Starkey and Klein, 2000).
Children from all family backgrounds and income levels made gains
(Henderson & Mapp, 2002, Sylva et al., 2004).

Findings of this study also concur with Shaver and Walls' study (1998)
which found that workshops for parents informing them about what their
children were learning and how to help their children at home were
connected to gains in children's reading and math achievement. The
workshops for the parents included updates on their children's progress,

44

Please see, for the analysis, chapter 4, pp. 125
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training on topics relating to parents' interests (e.g. increasing your child's
vocabulary etc) and learning packets in reading and math, as well as
training in how to use them.

One explanation for this finding is that parents need more information about
how to help children and teachers need to be more explicit and practical in
their suggestions for parent involvement through modelling. The two-way
communication which was present in the workshop sessions for parents, as
opposed to only one-way communication e.g. newsletters, allowed teachers
to ask parents what they were doing at home to help their children
academically and reinforce parents' interest in helping their child. Although
newsletters can provide information about topics that are covered in class
and share information about how parents can help children master material,
practice skills, this by itself cannot replace the explicit demonstration and
modelling strategies on how to help with homework. (Drummond and Stipek,
2004 ). Moreover, at 6 years of age, children's mental operations are still at
the pre-operational stage and their learning is best supported with the help
of concrete materials to develop a grasp of some abstract math concepts
such as number bonds, addition and subtraction. Hence, math games and
materials when sent home coupled with some parent training, can equip
parents to facilitate a more age appropriate home learning environment.

Parent Dependent variables

Parent Confidence - Efficacy and Ability to Help Children Learn at
Home
Research Question 2: Does a single type (parent education workshop or

communication) of school initiated involvement or a combination of types of
school initiated Involvement (workshop with communication) help to improve
Parent self efficacy and confidence in helping their child's mathematics
learning at home ?
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The largest gain in parent confidence was found in the workshop group
(M=3.72, SD=9.2) (Table 6-9, p. 222), followed by the communication and
workshop*communication groups. However, these were not statistically
different.

An interaction effect on parent confidence was observed between the two
conditions, workshop*communication. In this instance, the communication
condition appeared to have lowered the effect of the workshop condition as
opposed to enhancing it. However, this together with the main effects for
workshop and communication, were not statistically significant. Hence, the
null hypotheses for the treatment conditions could not be rejected as the
group differences compared to those of the control group were not
significant.

This finding is a puzzling one as the expected largest gain in parent efficacy
would be in the workshop*communication group, since the largest math
gains was also found in the workshop*communication group. A probable
reason for this unexpected result could be that the information in the
newsletters was deemed to be less helpful as compared to the workshops
as these could have resulted in some confusion among parents who had
attended the parent education workshops. There is a possibility that there
were some parents who may have preferred a translated version of the
newsletters as opposed to an English version. This could explain why the
information found in the newsletters were not considered to be helpful. As
compared to parents who did not receive the newsletters, the effect of the
workshop was more prominent, which resulted in higher gains in parent
confidence. Other possible reasons for the lack of statistical significance for
the workshop*communication condition is presented on pp. 275-277 of this
chapter.
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Among the treatment groups, the gain in confidence was largest for parents
with primary/ secondary education (M=5.19, SD=11.35). (Table 6-15, p.227)
Feedback from parents who attended the parent education workshops,
indicated that they have benefited from the sessions in terms of their
knowledge and understanding in relation to how to support their children in
learning math at home, as presented in Chapter 4. Parents who attended the
workshops highlighted and mentioned the usefulness of these workshops in
helping them learn new knowledge and skills about the children's math
curriculum and what would be taught in the primary school. Parents
expressed that the workshops together with the math kits had helped to give
them a better understanding and confidence in helping their children learn
math concepts in a fun and meaningful way.

As the family math workshops required parents to attend with their children,
parents were able to be actively involved in the child's activities and learned
how to extend opportunities for learning into the home. Teachers provided
parent with vicarious experiences using social modelling through the math
games and activities that were planned and conducted during the
workshops.

Hence, parental development of knowledge

about teaching

math was supported by these opportunities to learn, participate in and
practise the strategies used by the teacher to promote and enhance the
child's math learning experience at home.

The above factors are, in principle, modifiable by educational processes i.e.
by the process of learning and teaching (Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler
1997). This together with the written feedback from parents who attended
the workshops provide evidence that parents' involvement at home have
improved in terms of their knowledge and skills learned and how they were
able to apply these towards helping their children's learning in math through
the math kits. Children's gain in math score were also found among parents
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with primary/secondary education in the workshop*communication group as
well. Findings in this study show some similarity with the study by Sylva et
al in their study on EPPE (Effective Provision of Pre-school Education
Project) which

found that the home learning environment (HLE) which

included playing with numbers and shapes, reading, teaching through plal 5
etc

was only moderately associated

with parents' educational level. In

other words, what parents do with their children is more important than who
the parents are. The authors concluded that mothers with few qualifications
can improve their children's progress and give them a better start at school
by engaging in activities at home that engage and stretch the child's mind.

As suggested in Chapter 2, (see Figure 2-2), parent confidence or self
efficacy can be increased through parent education workshops, which can
help parents to acquire new knowledge and skills on how to help their child
learn at home. This in turn can influence the way parents encourage and
become involved in their children's learning at home through direct
instruction. A key determinant of parental involvement is their sense of
personal efficacy which has to do with whether parents believe and are
confident about their ability to be helpful to their child. Important factors that·
shape parents' sense of efficacy depend on whether they :

•

Have the skills and knowledge necessary to help their children

•

Their children can learn from what they have to share and teach

•

They can find alternative sources of skill or knowledge which are
necessary to shape their sense of efficacy

45

This is similar to the math kits that were used by parents in this study
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According to Bandura (1995) there are four types of influence that develop
people's general beliefs concerning their efficacy: mastery of experiences,
vicarious experiences, social persuasion and physiological and emotional
states. This study incorporated the first three types of strategies to promote
parental self-efficacy.

Parents in the experimental groups with the workshop condition were given
direct assistance, support and materials that they could use at home to
facilitate their children's learning of math concepts. The math kits together
with the workshops provided parents the knowledge and guidance on how
to use everyday materials to support children's understanding of

math

concepts and enabled them to talk about number concepts such as counting
on,· addition and subtraction, number bonds, patterning, simple word sums
etc with their children.

This study shares similar findings with Drummond and Stipek's (2004) study
which suggested that parents may be particularly responsive to teacher
suggestions. Parents in this study shared that they had benefited in terms of
learning new ways of helping their child learn math at home and were also
actively engaged in helping their children with the math activities through the
math kits provided.

46

In Chapter 4, Teacher A

47

related how she helped a

parent by sharing more information on how to make use of the math kits to
reinforce the concept at home after she observed him facilitating his child
with a number line activity.

46

Refer to Chapter 4, pp. 117, point 2f

47

Please refer to Chapter 4, pp.128-129 for the supporting evidence
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The ong1ns of self-efficacy beliefs are drawn from four general sources
(Bandura, 1986). The most powerful is direct experience of a positive and
successful nature in the field or domain of interest. With reference to the
sense of efficacy for helping children succeed in school, this source
suggests that parents who have had prior personal experiences of
successfully helping children succeed in school would be more likely to
have higher efficacy for helping children succeed in school. (HooverDempsey and Sandler, 1995).
The second source of personal efficacy beliefs is vicarious experiences.
Parents who have observed (or been told of) successful involvement
activities and experiences by others - especially those who are significant
and similar to themselves - will be higher in efficacy for helping children
succeed in school than will parents who have had no or limited opportunities
to observe others successfully helping children in school-related activities.
Through the workshops, parents had opportunities to interact with teachers
and other parents, and by participating in the activities and making use of
the math kits at home, they were able to learn 'skills and techniques to
handle math effectively, and have learned how to encourage and help my
child in her math' 48 •
Another source of personal efficacy is emotional arousal. Applied to parent
efficacy, this suggests that parents who are emotionally and directly
concerned about their children's success or whose personal sense of
adequacy is emotionally connected to success in helping one's child be
successful, will be more likely to be high in efficacy. As shared by a few
parents who commented positively about how the workshops have helped

48

For supporting analysis, please see chapter 4, p. 116-117 (1e, 2b etc.)
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them to "teach math in so many different ways - these new ways certainly
help in the teaching of math to my child. Very satisfying to know all these !"
and have given them "a better idea on what the P1 mathematics syllabus is
like and also how to tackle problems in coaching my children with their
work" 49 .

Verbal persuasion, another source of efficacy beliefs, where parents who
have been told by others who are significant to them, (e.g. teachers or other
parents) that their involvement is important, can have a significant positive
impact on children's educational success, and also influence the parents'
sense of self efficacy.

From the investigator's own observation, most of the teachers who
conducted the parent education workshops were able to relate and interact
with parents in a friendly way, and were available to help provide parents
with advice and guidance as the parents were working with their children on
the various math kits and activities. They were able to explain and
demonstrate to the parents by showing how to use the math kits and
materials to guide the children how to sort, arrange a pattern and group
objects to form number bonds.
Parent education workshops and information sessions provide parents with
mastery experiences to acquire and implement skills that enhance their
child's development.

'Modelling involvement' corresponds to Bandura's

notion of vicarious experiences i.e. when parents have the opportunity to
observe teachers interacting with their children, they may develop the belief

49

For supporting analysis, please see chapter 4, p. 116 (1d, 1h)
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that they can master the skills for successfully participating in similar
activities (Bandura, 1986).

Similarly, Pelletier & Brent (2003) who examined parent factors and teacher
strategies to foster parent involvement and efficacy in a preschool
intervention programme, reported that the five programme components that
fostered parents' confidence were : (a) having the opportunity to work 'one
on one' with their child, (b) the environment, (c) teacher support, (d) the
curriculum, and (e) parent education. Of the five strategies that teachers
generated for fostering parent efficacy, the study

reported 'positive

feedback' and 'parent education' most frequently.
Programmes that help promote the parent as teacher, can help to provide.
parents with various opportunities for the acquisition of skills that enhance
their

efficacy beliefs.

Bandura

(1986,

1997)

argues that

mastery

experiences are the most influential source of efficacy information. High
efficacy beliefs can surmount the effects of disadvantaged family
background such as parental education level and SES to promote positive
development. Through parent education, parents can provide emotional and
social support to the child within the school environment while gaining
valuable skills to extend learning into the home.
Parent Role Construction - Encouragement

Research Question 3: Does a single type (parent education workshop or
communication) of school initiated involvement or a combination of types of
school

initiated

Involvement (workshop with

communication

through

newsletters) help to improve parent encouragement in children's math
learning?

The highest gain in parent encouragement (across education levels) was
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observed in the workshop group, followed by the workshop*communication
group, with negative gain scores found in the control group and the
communication group.

Parents with primary/secondary education in the workshop group had a
higher gain score (M =2.14, 80=5.53) (Table 6-25, p.234) compared to
those with tertiary level education (M =0.35, 80=4.37) (Table 6-7, p. 212).
The main effect of workshop condition (Table 6.22, p.232) on parent
encouragement was statistically significant for this group. A negative gain
score was seen in the communication group. This finding supported one of
the hypotheses that the gains in parent encouragement would be seen in
the workshop group. However, the null hypotheses for the communication
and workshop*communication conditions could not be rejected.

Newsletters

appeared

to

have

had

a negative

effect

on

parent

encouragement. This is an unexpected finding since it was predicted that
information sharing using newsletters could help parents to increase their
role construction in encouraging their children with learning math at home.
One plausible explanation for this is that parents could not relate to the
information in the newsletters and did not find the useful in practical ways
that they could immediately use. Furthermore, without any modelling and
encouragement and interaction with the teachers, the newsletters alone did
not help to motivate or change parents' role perception of themselves in
helping their children learn math at home.
These findings · suggest that parent encouragement is modifiable by
educational processes such as parent education workshops. i.e. parent role
construction and motivation to become involved in their children's learning is
affected by their

experiences of specific suggestions and invitations for

involvement from teachers and schools. Positive feedback and modelling
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from teachers during the parent education workshops could have persuaded
parents that their actions have an impact on their child's development, and
may encourage parents to try their best and sustain their efforts longer.

Parent Home Involvement

Research Question 4 : Does a single type (parent education workshop or
communication) of school initiated involvement or a combination of types of
school initiated Involvement (workshop with communication) help to improve
parent home involvement in children's math learning?

Small gains in parent home involvement were observed in all groups, with
the largest found in the communication group followed by the workshop
group. Among parents with Diploma /Tertiary education, the highest gain
score was seen in the workshop group (M=1.15, SD=3.09, Table 6-7,
p.212). Perhaps parents in this group responded better to the parent
education workshops in terms of their becoming involved at home. Although
gains in parent home involvement were seen in the

workshop and

communication groups, these were not significant, Hence, the null
hypotheses Ho :JlNo communication =Jlcommunication and Ho : JlNo Workshop =Jlworkshop for
these two conditions could not be rejected.

An interaction effect of the workshop and communication conditions was
observed, which was not significant. Parents in the workshop group without
the communication condition showed a higher increase in parent home
involvement. (M= 3.85 for the workshop only condition and M = 3.13 for the
workshop*communication condition). The communication condition appeared
to have lowered the effect of the workshop condition on parent home
involvement. Since the gain score for the workshop*communication group
was the smallest (M=.29), this observation seems to confirm that newsletters
do not appear to help increase parent home involvement when combined with
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the workshop condition. This finding is consistent with the finding reported for
the effect of the communication condition on parent encouragement.

In the absence of the workshop condition, gain in parent home involvement
was highest in the communication group in particular, for parents with
primary /secondary education (M=1.68, SD=4.41) (Table 6-38, p. 243).

Gains in home involvement, was higher for parents with primary/secondary
education in the communication group, which perhaps suggests that these
parents found the information shared in the newsletters more useful in the
areas of awareness of the math curriculum, gaining useful ideas on how
they can help their child learn math at home, gaining confidence in helping
their child with homework, which in turn prompted them to want to become
more involved in their children's learning.

The lack of statistical significance of the treatment conditions on the parent
confidence and home involvement could have been due to :

1. The sample size for the different experimental groups in the study
was relatively small, which makes it more difficult to attain statistically
significant results. In particular, the sample size for the control group
was smaller than the three treatment groups, which may have resulted
in a smaller range of scores.
2. The instrument used for measuring the parent dependent variables,
parent confidence and encouragement could have been inadequate in
measuring such a

complex and abstract concept. Furthermore, A

social desirability bias when parents completed the parent survey
instrument for both the pre and post test, which inevitably could have
led to high scores in both the pre and post test, which in turn resulted
in small gain scores. Since the survey forms required parents to
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disclose the names of the children, the lack of anonymity could have
affected the responses. Whilst the instrument in itself showed high
reliability scores, the results collected from parents itself may not have
been truly reflective of the real situation. However, as in many selfadministered surveys, there is a likelihood of social desirability bias as
some questions may be perceived as loaded with prestige or that
respondents could have been too eager to please (Oppenheim, 1992).
It is also likely that parents were reluctant to admit that they spent less
time or engaged their children less often in learning at home.
3. The interventions or the limited exposure to the interventions may
have been inadequate or unsuited for bringing about positive gains in
parent confidence and home involvement. Although most parents may
have received some parent training (either through the newsletter or
the workshops), the reality is that parenting skills and attitudes towards
helping their children learn math at home would take time to hone and
develop. Hence, with the short duration of intervention, the true effect
of the interventions may not have been fully discovered.
4. Whilst the participating parents did receive the same

interventions

(newsletters and workshops), it was not possible to control other
mitigating factors like parents' availability of time, motivation and
resourcefulness on an individual basis. For instance, parents who
attended the workshops or received the newsletters may not have had
time to follow-through with their children at home and since there was
no standardization of time spent on math learning at home, the
newsletters, workshops and math kits by themselves may not have
caused the intended change of increasing parent confidence,
encouragement and home involvement. Clearly, these behaviours and
actions of becoming more efficacious and encouraging may not have
been easily captured by using a self-reporting survey instrument.
Instead, these behaviours are complex and demanding to document,
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which may require more sophisticated techniques of video recording
and interviews.
5. The newsletters which appeared to have reduced the effect of the
workshop condition indicate that parents may have found the
information provided less useful or even confusing, with regard to
helping them improve their sense of efficacy and encouragement and
home involvement, as compared to parents who attended the parent
education workshops only.

Implications for practice

This study adds to the existing knowledge base by demonstrating that
parent education workshops, combined with communication (newsletters)
can enhance children's math achievement, particularly for children whose
parents are primary/secondary educated.

Parent encouragement, and to

some extent, parental self efficacy and parent home involvement can also
be enhanced by Parent Education Workshops 50 .

It would seem that if the parenting involvement practices of most parents
could be raised, advances in math achievement might reasonably be
expected. This study affirms that parent knowledge and skills are open to
influences of teaching and learning, through parent workshops as well as a
combination of workshops and newsletters.
The study also suggests that teacher-parent interaction is necessary to
afford the transfer of information to help build parental capacity for helping
with learning math at home in

developmentally appropriate ways.

communication using newsletters alone did not help improve parent role

50

Supporting evidence is reported in chapter 4, pp. 112, 116-117 and p. 218, Table 6-8
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construction of encouragement, home involvement and sense of efficacy.
Nearly a third of the feedback from parents on the newsletters were 'neutral'
in their response to questions in the evaluation, indicating that they did not
find the content helpful or interesting. 51

Instead, supportive interactions in

the form of workshops and information given about how to support
children's learning through useful materials and resources helped to
promote parent confidence and involvement at home52 •

Based on the findings of this study, the following key recommendations for
educational practice are :
1.

Building parental capacity

As parents will get involved to the degree that they feel they have the
capacity to make a difference, they should learn new roles and skills that
will help enhance their knowledge and confidence. Hence, it is important
that schools provide appropriate opportunities for parental involvement and
parent training that are specific to helping children with learning.

Based on the feedback given by parents on the workshops and newsletters,
there is empirical evidence that the parents benefited from the specific
knowledge and skills they acquired which contributed to increasing their
confidence and encouragement of their children's learning at home.
Besides scaffolding children's learning, teachers in this study worked with
parents to enhance their understanding and confidence to support children's
learning at home by sharing teaching ideas and resources through

51

For the supporting evidence, please see Table 4-2 in Chapter 4, pp. 121.

52

For supporting evidence, please refer to chapter 4 p.117, 2a-2h.
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workshops together with newsletters. This form of 'verbal' instruction and
demonstration has helped parents develop their sense of efficacy through
the acquisition of knowledge and skills. Through parent education
workshops, parents were able to observe and model after the teachers in
planning and conducting developmentally appropriate math activities.
To be effective, programmes and practices that engage families in home
learning should be focused on improving student learning. On the basis of
this study, taken together with the results of others' work, the following
school initiated activities that can help parents increase their knowledge of
how to help their child learn math at home are recommended :

a. Math kits that offer games and learning materials to build skills at
home
b. Demonstration activities for parents, and engaging parents to
participate and share their experiences during hands-on sessions
c. Interactions with teachers to talk about children's progress and what
they are learning, and this should be done in an interactive way
where parents get to 'try' and experience what and how the children
are taught in the schools so that skills in teaching and facilitating
children's interest in learning can be demonstrated and shared with
parents
d. Lend materials to each family and advice on how to use them to
support children's learning
2.

Recognise that all parents of different educational, cultural and income
groups, can be involved in their children's learning and want their
children to do well in school.
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Evidence of the positive effects of workshops on parent encouragement for
those with primary/secondary education were found in this studl3 , which in
the light of social capital theory, can play a part in helping to bridge the
class gap, in this case, between the lower and higher educated parents.
Therefore, it is important to create programmes that will support families
from all socio economic and educational backgrounds

to guide their

children's learning starting with preschool and through primary school.

For the benefit of families that do not speak or read English, it is important
to translate all communications with families into their spoken language and
provide an interpreter at meetings and workshops. Information need to be
available in the parents' language and teachers can make use of social
networks to keep parents informed. More importantly, schools need to
establish a welcoming climate and an open-door policy so that any parents
who have questions can feel confident about coming to the school for
answers (Pena, 2000). The experience gained from conducting this study
confirms this aspect as the lower education parents often spoke only
Mandarin or Malay and having an interpreter greatly facilitated their
participation and sense of belonging and confidence
3.

Work with families to build their social connections

Feedback from the parents who attended the workshops commented that
they were glad for the opportunity to meet and interact with other parents to
exchange ideas and talk about their concerns and resources that they
shared in common. Such opportunities are important in helping families to
develop their social capital through families' connections with each other,
with teachers and other school staff as well as with community groups such

53

Please refer to Fig 6-1 0, chapter 6 p. 219
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as libraries, primary schools etc. Hence, schools can work with families to
develop their connections with other families and community resources so
that they can be better equipped to help their children.

Providing access to curriculum materials and professional guidance from
teachers on what to expect in primary schools are especially important and
useful for first time parents who have children entering primary school.
Feedback from parents also affirms that having become more familiar with
the preschool and Primary One Math syllabus54 has helped them to become
mentally prepared, and therefore enable them to adjust their expectations of
their children when they transit from preschool to primary school.
4.

Develop the capacity of school staff to work with families

An important feature of this study that enabled teachers to be able to plan
and conduct the parent workshops was the training and support provided to
teachers in planning and preparing the workshop sessions and math kits
and activities. Such support in the form of the three training workshops,
demonstration sessions on how to use the math kits, and accessibility to
consultations and discussions between the investigator and teachers, were
integral in helping teachers to build their confidence and motivation to want
to work with parents.
From the interactions with the teachers who participated in this study, I have
observed that in order for teachers to build collaborative relationships with
parents, they need to be given time to plan and organize parent activities.
Administrators need to provide teachers with time, resources to plan and
work with parents in order to increase parent involvement and participation.

54

For supporting evidence, please refer to chapter 4, pp. 116, (1f).
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This study suggests that teachers,

when

given

adequate training,

preparation and resources, can and are willing to plan and conduct parent
workshops that will meet the needs of parents which in turn can benefit the
children's learning.
Strengths of the study
In the implementation of the study, all possible measures within the means
of the investigator to ensure that the study was conducted according to the
original design, and to uphold the validity of the study design, were taken
into account :
1. Random assignment of classes to different experiment groups was
done to ensure that the groups were probabilistically different i.e.
groups differ due to random differences and the independent variable
(treatment condition). The samples were also independent in that
they were from different classes from different centres.

2. The instruments were piloted and adjusted to suit the local context
and groups of parents and children involved in the study. Measures
to ensure that the collection of data, which included both quantitative
and qualitative data, was confidential and consistently administered,
were undertaken. The qualitative data and feedback gathered from
parents were also useful in providing a clearer perspective, to see
how parents' needs were being met. Qualitative data in the form of
parents and teachers feedback using open ended questions in a
standard evaluation form were collected to give a better sense of the
processes and nuances of parents' and children's participation.
3. By working with intact classes of teachers with the children and their
parents, the research design aimed to make use of the realities of the
social situations in their natural settings. As ecological validity is an
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important aspect of educational research and useful in charting how
teaching and parenting practices are actually happening 'at the chalk
face' (Brock-Utne, 1996: 617, cited in Cohen, Manion and Morrison,
2000), the study aimed to minimise changing the conditions in which
the children, their parents and teachers were familiar with and chose
to implement the parent education workshops through the teachers
themselves rather than by the investigator herself.
4. The

math

kits and

programme for parent workshops were

coordinated to standardise the materials and content

Limitations of study

However, the findings of the study were subjected to some limitations. The
lack of statistical significance in some of the differences in group means,
resulting in a failure to reject the null hypotheses for the different variables in
this study, can be explained by the following limitations of the study. As in
any educational research of children and parents, this study was conducted
in a real setting which encountered constraints in keeping the non treatment
variables constant (e.g. teachers' teaching approaches, parents' own
motivation (or lack of) etc). These variables which were free to vary could
have created a 'jungle of random error' (Mitchell and Jolley, 2001) that could
have hidden the treatment's effect, resulting in a Type 2 error due to :

1. The small sample size in the four treatment groups. This made it
difficult to get statistically significant results due to possible random
error, which could have amplified the differences between the
different groups. This limitation was noted and accepted at the onset
of the study as staffing and manpower resources was a genuine
constraint, as choosing a larger sample size was deemed not to be
a feasible option. The control group also had fewer children due to
difficulty in getting more parent participation and faced some attrition
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due to changes in staff movements in one of the centres, this may
have aggravated the problem of random error caused by the small
sample number in this group
2. Duration of treatment. The relatively brief duration of intervention
and the lack of a differentiation of the intensity of the treatment
condition (e.g. absent, low, high) over a period of not more than 8
weeks may have affected the impact of the programme and the full
potential effects of this type of programme intervention may not have
been realized.
3. Social desirability bias. As the parent questionnaires were selfadministered, the instrument could have had a social desirability bias
due to the self-reported response that used a Iikert scale, as well as
the possibility of prestige and goodwill between parents and the
teachers. The study mainly addressed parent's beliefs and self
reported items and did not directly observe parents' home practices
in depth
4. Intervention. The workshops were not completely standardized for
the different workshop groups due to the fact that different centres
had

different teachers with varying

teaching experiences and

professional qualifications. Although the teachers of the centres were
given a standard format of programme outline for the parent
workshops to follow and standardized math kits, teachers had a
choice in varying the math activities conducted during these
workshops. In addition, parents may also not have attended all three
workshops. The rationale for allowing this to take place were :
a. It was deemed more realistic and necessary for teachers to
conduct the workshops, as the investigator could not conduct
all 3 x 10 sessions by herself due to time constraint and
schedules of the parents
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b. Empowering the teachers by building their knowledge and
skills in developing parent-teacher interactions required that
they had some autonomy in planning and implementing the
parent workshops
c. Teachers also had better rapport with parents and they played
a key role in connecting with parents and children, Hence,
they were chosen to be the main facilitators of the workshops
as this was important for the success of the workshops
5. Measurement limitations. The criterion-referenced test used for
measuring children's math achievement resulted in a ceiling effect
on the math scores which was discovered only at an advanced stage
of the study. The choice of using a criterion-referenced test as
compared to a norm-referenced test was based on practical
considerations due to

very limited

human resource and the tight

time frame for the study, Hence,

using a norm-referenced

assessment would have been too time consuming taking into
consideration the sample size of 259 children and the requirement of
having to conduct a pre and post test within a short period of time.
6. Poor response from parents for the Focus groups. The focus group
interviews originally planned could not be carried out. Only two
parents responded but could not make it on the same day. Again,
the difficulty in convening focus groups was faced due to limited
resource and time factor. However, this setback was compensated in
some ways by using the feedback gathered from

parents and

teachers from the different treatment groups.

Other non treatment variables that could not be fully controlled for during the
implementation of the intervention progammes were :
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•

Differences in the teachers' experiences and teaching approaches,
as well as the possibility of social interaction threat, as teachers from
one group could have exchanged notes and ideas with one another
regarding the programme interventions and materials used,

•

Variations in parent attendance of workshops, ranging from 1-3
sessions, since these were not mandatory but voluntary. Due to their
busy schedules, not every parent attended all three workshops.

•

Variations in the way parents used the math kits. It was not possible
to be certain whether parents used the math kits in the same manner
or with the same amount of time and appropriateness

Recommendations for Improvements to Study and Further Research

To address these limitations, the following steps and recommendations
could be taken to improve the effectiveness and design of the study :

1. Standardize procedures (i.e. the workshop conditions and
procedures) and use reliable measures for measuring the parent and
child math outcomes. This would also include keeping constant the
teachers' experience and qualifications, parents receiving the same
amount and type of intervention
2. Use a homogenous group of participants by selecting participants
who are similar to one another (e.g. Similar pre-test scores, similar
teacher qualifications and teaching experience etc.)

3. Use many participants to reduce random error - increasing the
sample size for every group will help to address random error

4. Use different levels of the treatment variable by varying the number
of workshop sessions I newsletters (i.e. absent, low, high) for the
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treatment groups - this will allow for comparison between the effects
of the levels of treatment when varied.

5. Use other reliable measures or indicators for children's math that is
not susceptible to a ceiling effect e.g. A norm-referenced test and
teachers' documentation of children's interest in learning math
concepts through anecdotal observations, with the help of video clips
of children's engaging in math activities to further explore and
document the key differences observed in children receiving the
programme intervention against those who do not receive.

6. Adopt in-depth interviews as a methodology to gather data regarding
how parents' self efficacy and parental role construction change over
a period of time after receiving the intervention. Again this can be
further documented using recordings of parent interviews and /or
video clips to allow for a more objective assessment as opposed to
subjective self-reporting using self administered questionnaires which
are subject to social desirability effect

Conclusions

Since only three out of the 12 null hypotheses set out for this study could
be rejected, it is not possible to draw conclusive statements about the
effects of the interventions on the various dependent variables that did not
have statistically significant results.

Due to the lack of statistical significance in so.me of the treatment conditions
on children's math gain and parent dependent variables, the findings of this
study can only be interpreted within the context of the study, where the
interventions described and implemented in this study by these teachers,
have been tested. Hence, the results of this study cannot be generalized
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universally, to be the same for all parents and children of the general
population.

Within

the

limitations

listed

above,

this

study

has

nonetheless

demonstrated some evidence to support the belief that parental capacity
building for involvement comprising parental role definition and parental selfefficacy can be influenced by schools. Schools can serve as active agents
to initiate, support and provide opportunities through modelling and sharing
of information and resources to help parents develop knowledge, skills and
values that will enable them to become effectively involved at home in
helping their child learn.

Parental involvement in the form of attending parent education workshops
could go a long way in providing parents with a conduit of information (about
curriculum, courses, school assessments etc) through which teachers and
parents alike can work to support the child.
Given the limited resource and time that schools have, selecting the
appropriate type of parent involvement is an important decision and this study
has contributed towards helping educators become more aware of the impact
of the two types of parent involvement : workshops and newsletters, and
therefore being able to make more informed choices.
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APPENDIX A : Primary Mathematics Curriculum (Primary 1 to Primary 4)

The objectives of the primary mathematics programme are to enable
pupils to:
• develop understanding of mathematical concepts:
• Numerical
o Geometrical
• Statistical
• Algebraic
o

perform operations with:

o

• Whole numbers
• Fractions
• Decimals
recognise spatial relationships i.n two and three dimensions

• recognise patterns and relationships in mathematics
o use mathematical language, symbols and diagrams to represent and
communicate mathematical ideas
• present and interpret information in written, graphical, diagrammatic
and tabular forms
o use common systems of units
• use geometrical instruments
• perform simple algebraic manipulation
• develop ability to perform mental calculation
• develop ability to perform estimation
• develop ability to check reasonableness of results
• use mathematical concepts learnt to solve problems
• use appropriate heuristics to solve problems
• apply mathematics to everyday life problems
• think logically and derive conclusions deductively
• develop an inquiring mind through investigative activities
• enjoy learning mathematics through a variety of activities
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APPEND IX A Continued

PRThiARYl

REMARKS

TOPICSJOUTCOlffiS

WHOLE NUMBERS
1
a)

NUMBER NOT.-tUO.~'AND PL4CE
J':.jLUES
Pupils should be able to
count to 100

a)

•

•
b)

c)

Include completing sequences of
consecutive nmnben
Include cowting in tens and
completin_g_ ~uence

read and write nmnben up to 100 in
numerals and in words
Recognise the place values of numbers
(tens ones)

1
d)

e)

C4.RDINAL A.l\ID ORDINAL Jloi'llMBERS
give a number to indicate the nUlllber of
objects in a given set
represent a given mnnber by a set of objects

f)

use ordinal numbers such as first, second, up
to tenth

3

COMPARING JL"\'D ORDERING
compare two or more sets in tenns of the
difference in nmnber

d)

•

E:s:dnde the term 'cardinal number'

e)

•

f)

•

Include visualising small sets up to 5
objects instead of coonting one by
one
Include symbols, e.g. 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
etc.
Exclude the term 'ordinal number'

•
g)

g)

•
•

•
h)

compare numbers up to 100

h)

•

•
i)

arrange numbers in increasing and
decreasing order

Include the concept of one-to-one
correspondence
Include use of the phrases 'more
than', 'less than' and 'fewer than'
Include finding 'How many
more/less?'
Include use of the words: greater,
greatest, smaller, smallest
Exclude use of the symbols ' > ' and
'<:
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APPENDIX A Continued
P~IARYI

REMARKS

TOPICS/OUTCOMES

STATISTICS
1
a)

PICTURE GRAPHS
Pupils should be able to
make picture graphs of given data

a)

•
•
•

b)

read and interpret picture graphs

b)

•

Include collecting and organising
data
Indude both horizontal and vertical
forms
Include the use of symbolic
representations. e.g. + represents
one child
Exclude picture graphs with scales
such as e-ach + re~rents 5 children

REA-L-\RKS

TOPICS/OUTCOMES

GEOMETRY
1
a)

b)

SHAPES
Pupils should be able to
Identify and name the following shapes:
• rectangle
• square
• circle
• triangle
Identify the following shapes in 3-D
objects:
• rectangle

a)

•

Include classification of shapes

d)

•

I.xdude use of the words 'cube',
'cone', 'cylinder' in written or vema!
form

• square
• circle

1
c)

• triangle
PATIER.'to/S
complete patterns according to
• shape
•

SIZe

•
•

d)

colour
two of the above attributes
complete patterns with 3-D solids
• cube
• rectangular block
• cone

•

cylinder
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PRIMARY I

REMARKS

TOPICS/OUTCOMES

MONEY AND 1\IEASURES
1

a)

MEA.SlJREMENT OF LENGTH .A1"'vJ>
AL4SS
Pupils should be able to
compare the lengthsimasses of two or more
objects in non-standard mlits

a)

•
•

•

In.dude use of simple approximation
to measure length~ and masses
Exclude finding the difference in
length/mass
Indude the use of the following
word~:

long, longer, longest
short, shorter, shortest
tail, taller. tallest
high, higher, highest
heavy, heavier, hea\'iest
Jigh( lighter, lightest

1

fLUE fll-HOL'R CLOCA.1

b)

tell time in terms of o'clock and half past

3

MOiV£1'

c)

tell the different denominations of
• ooms
• notes
match one coin/note of one denomination io
an equivalent set of c.oins/notes of another
denomination
ten the amount of money
• in cents(¢) up to $1
• in dollars($) up to $100
add and subtract money
• in dollars only
• in cents only
solve 1-step word problems on addition
and subtraction of money
• in cents only
• in dollars only

d)

e)

f)

g)

b)

•

Exclude use of 24-hour clock

e)

•
•

Include use of symbols '$' and '¢'
Exclude combinations of dollars and
cents

g)

•

Include finding 'How much
moreJles~T
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RE~L-\RKS

TOPICS/OUTCOMES
~IOl\1EY

1

a)

A..l\"D l\1EAStJRES

l\lEASlJREMENT OF LLVGTH A.ND
l\l..tSS
Pupils should be able to
compare the lengthsfmasses of two or more
objects in non-standard units

a)

•
•
•

1
b)

3
c)

d)
e)

f)

g)

IDlE (11-HOVR CLOCK)
tell time in terms of o 'clod: and halfpast
MONET
tell the different denominations of
• cows
• notes
match one coin/note of one denomination to
an equivalent set of coins/notes of another
denomination
tell the amount of money
• in cents(¢) up to $1
• in dollars($) up to $100
add and subtract money
• in dollars only
• in cents only
solve 1-step word problems on addition
and subtraction of money
• in cents only
• in dollars only

Include use of simple approximation
to measure lengths and masses
Exclude finding the difference in
length/mass
Indude the use of the following
words:
long, longer, longest
short, shorter. shortest
talL taller, tallest
high, higher, highest
hea·vy, heavier, heaviest
light, lighter, lightest

b)

•

Exclude use of24-hour clock

e)

•

•

Include use of symbols'$' and'¢'
Exclude C0111binations of dollars and
cents

•

Include finding 'How much
morellessT

g)
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APPENDIX 81 : Consent by Authors to Use the Parental Involvement Survey

(1@]1"[

-:1 http:l/f334.mail.yahoo.com - Re: Use of questionnaire - Microsoft Internet Explorer
9!f'cy:A

~~"'~

,.,.,...._......,.....,,,..,...,..,.,!f'ffi:ir.=

Re: Use of questionnaire
Kathy Hoover-{)empsey <lcathleen.v.hoover-dempsey8vanderbilt.edu> , :.dd

~~,..,..,..,.....

-

tQ

~i!adHen...

fu...O.'!)I,

~

;, Z?tl" 4::'1; i7 ~

To: Chan lH <116868@lyahoo . com.st;~>

...

Hi LinHo,
Thank you for sending the abstract of your study_Your study looks very interesting and well deSJgDed. Your choice of focus for the parent education workshops
(math) seems very good. Lee Shurnow at University' ofNorthem lllinois has done some very good work on parent involvement with math: I suspect you know
about it, but if you don't, it would be good to check out. Very best wishes as you begin your study. I look forward to hearing about your findings!
Kathy
Al12 11 AM 3/1112004, you wrote:
Dear Kathy,
Yes, Darlene has e-mailed me to confinn that it's ok to use /modify the quesbonnaJres /scales posted on your webSJte Agam, many thanks for all your
help and support
I have been doing quite a lot of searching and reading of articles that you've written, and I admire the amount of research and contribution you have
made to this field and topic of parent involvement -- i think it's a model that can help many teachers and schools with working with parents in
partnership.
Just to share with you an idea of what my study will cover (see attachment).

If you have any suggestions /ideas /resources to share, it will be most helpful Thanks again for asking and checking_
Best Wishes,

LinHo

Do you Yahoo! ?
Yahoo! Search - Fmd what vou' re looking for faster

...
• IniEmet
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!l http://f334.mail.yahoo.com - Permission to use questionnaires ·Microsoft Internet Explorer
Permission to use questionnaires

Darlene Whetsel <~etie.whetsel@vanderb.ledu> fZt Add
To: 116868@yahoo.com.sg

Chan Lin Ho,
Thank you for your interest in our research. On behalf of Kathy
Hoover-Dempsey (she says 'hello' and sends her best) and Howard
Sandier, you have penmission to use and/or modify any of the scales that
have been d!l'>leloped. These scales are on our web site:
hit p //ww;.;. vanderbif..edu./Peab od y.~a mdy- school!.
We ask that you site the following publication in your papers:
Walker, J. M. T.. Wilkins, A S., Dallaire, J. P., Sandier, H. M.. &
Hoover-Dempsey, K V. Dnvited paper, under re-.iew). Parental
involvement: Model re-.ision through scale development. Elementary
School Journal.
Also , if you use either the Teacher Efficacy scale or the Parent
Efficacy scale, please site:
Hoover-Dempsey, K V., Ba ssler, 0. C., & Brissie , J. S (t992).
Explorations in parent-school relations. Journal of Educational
Research, B5 (5). 287-294.
We wish you all the best with your research and encourage you to send us
your f1ndings.
Regards,
Darlene Whetsel
Project Coordinator, The Social Context of Parental Involvement,
Department of Psychology and Human Development , Vanderbilt University
E-mail: d.whetsei@Yanderbih.edu
phone: 615.343.4896
fax: 615.343.9494
mail: Peabody College 11512
2:Il Appleton Place,
Nash-.ille, TN 37203-570t

.: ~~~

Standard P"'ader "
Wmsdiot, Fehri""'fl!S, ~00! 4:H:26 AM
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APPENDIX 82 Parent Survey Instrument (English)

Parent Involvement Project
Parent Questiknnaire
~F;o~r~O~ffi~1c~e~U~s~e~o~n~ly~S~N~:------------------------~

v

Please indicate
how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements. Please think about your child in this
current school year in K2 as you consider each statement :
THE TEACHERS AT THE CENTRE HAVE HELPED ME IN THE
FOLLOWING WAYS :

2 Become more aware of the K2 maths curriculum

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

3
4 Helped me become more involved in my child 's teaming at home

5

Please indicate

6

v HOW OFTEN the following have happened SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THIS SCHOOL YEAR in K2?

My child's teacher asked me or encouraged me to help my child with
homework.

2

3

4

5

6

I communicate with the teacher about my child's performance,
progress and needs related to homework

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10

Which of the following is most helpful in giving you information on how to help your child team at home : Rank THREE choices : 1,
2 3 that you think would be most helpful to you :
Face to face communication with teacher
Visits to the classroom
Newsletters
Homework
_Telephone calls from teachers
Notes from teachers
_ Parent workshops
_Websites
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Please indicate ..[ how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements. Please think about your child in this
current school year in K2 as you consider each statement :
Disagree
very
strongly

Disagree

Disagree Agree just
justa little
a little

Agree

Agree very
strongly

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

17 I have enough time and energy to help my child with homework.

2

3

4

5

6

19 I know how to help my child be ready for Primary One

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

11 I have confidence in helping my child learn math
12
13 I have a good understanding of the K2 maths curriculum

20
21 I know where to find resources to support my child's learning

22

Parents have many different beliefs about their level of responsibility in their children's education. Please respond to the following
statements by indicating the degree to which vou beljeve you are responsible for the following .

PARENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FOLLOWING :
23 ...make sure my child understands his /her homework

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

24
25 ... help my child with homework.

26
27 ... ..explain things to my child about his or her homework.
28
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Parents and families do many different things when they are involved in their children's education. We would like to know how often
you have done the following SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR for your child in 1<2.

1 or2
HOW OFTEN do you

never

once a
week

a few
times a
week

daily

year

4or5
times this
year

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

3

4

5

4

5

4

5

6

4

5

6

times this

32
33 ...practice spelling, math or other skills with your child .

2

35 .... help your child with math homework

3

2

6

Parents and families do many different things when they help their children with schoolwork. We would like to know HOW OFTEN
you and your family help your child with schoolwork . Please think about your child in this current school year in K2 as you consider
each statement.
_.
We encourgage and help our child to .•.

Never

Seldom

I

I

Often

Very
Often

Always

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

5

6

Sometimes

37 ... learn new things.

2

38

2 ,.

39 ... to stick with his or her homework until he or she finishes it.

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

5

6

40
41

t!

•. make his or her homev.mrk fun.
... how to find out more about things that interest him or her.

42
43 ... has a positive attitude about doing his or her homework.

44
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We understand that the following information may be of a sensitive nature. We ask for this information because it helps us describe
ttie range of families in our total group. Please tick..[ the response for each item that besidescribes you arid your family.

Name of C e n t r e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name of parent : ____________________ (name will be kept confidential and reported as a numeric code)
Your e-mail address : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( o p t i o n a l - f o r purpose of sending you information and announcements)

Name of child currently attending childcare : ______________(name will be kept confidential and reported as a
numeric code)

t=4coificttl

For Office

' ·ll§§.Jlil!x
Female

1. Child's Gender:

2. Your Gender:

Female

3. Your age : _ _ 20 -29
_ _40-49

Male
Male

i.iseQhtv''

1, 2

30-39

8. Is your child receiving private tuition for maths,
english?
No

50 and above

_ _ Yes. Plese specify: _ _ _ _ __

1, 2:

4. Please choose the job that best describes yours
(please choose only Q!!§):
_Warehouse, factory worker, construction
_ Driver (taxi, truck, bus, delivery)
_Retail sales, clerical, customer service
_Service technician (appliances, compu1ers, cars)
Administrative
_ Social services, public service, related governmental
Professional, executive
_Unemployed, student
Others : Please describe

9. What is the main language spoken at home ?
Please choose only one :
1
2
3

___ English
Mandarin
___ Malay
Tamil
___ Others. Please specify :_ _ __

4
5
6
7
8

10. Your Race/Ethnicity:
Chinese
_ _ Malay
Indian
9
Eurasian
5. On an average day or evening, how much time do you and your spouse
Others. Please specify : ______
spend helping your child with homework, reading and writing?
11. Combined household income per month
1, 2
None
1 - 30 minutes
(check one):
30 - 60 minutes

more than an hour

6. Your level of education
(please check highest level completed):
_Primary
_Secondary /ITE
_Diploma /A level _Bachelor /Postgraduate degree

==

3,

4'

==

less than $3,000
$3,000 - $8,000
_ _ Above $8,000
12. How many children do you have?
1
2

7. Your spouse's level of education
(please check highest level completed):
_Primary
_Secondary /ITE
_Diploma /A level _Bachelor /Postgraduate degree

3
4 or more

THANKYOUI!I
If you would like to be kept informed of the findings of this study, please fill in the following particulars:
Address=--------------------------------------------------
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Parent Involvement Project
Parent Questionnaire

*

*:\L'aitfll]~

your child in this current school year in K2 as you consider each statement :
ilH1Hl5f!!;IY:J~T-~!liY:J~>J1\11.5t

r

· @J~J;JTIY:JrriJiii • 1'£iA"
Disagree
very
strongly

THE TEACHERS AT THE CENTRE HAVE HELPED ME IN
THE FOUOWIN6 WAYS : lt/rP/19/iJ.IIJ :

Disagree

'F'II!fl'!l

W~'FMI"l

1<
Become more aware of the K2 moths curriculum
itflt~.YJJ.f1E =.rtfl¥Jill!fi!.J! :IJOT~.

Agree
just a
little

Disagree
just a little
~i.HMI"l

3

2

3

2

3

Ml"l

~~'ll!l"l

2
2

Agree

Agree very
strongly
~...-MI"l

4

5

6

4

5

6

4

5

6

4

5

6

ila
1

4

Helped me become more involved in my child's
learning at home itflttiH{!>~ fiiJ~5§"KT-l¥J ~>I '

>

Please indicate I HOW OFTEN the following have happened SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THIS SCHOOL
YEAR in K2? iiH~tl5ftz: IY:J~T-:i$:fF.I!tl¥J~>Jti'fi5L · @J~tJTIY:J f"l l! • 1'£l.A.!Sll¥J!t!!:1JtT I .
a few
4 or 5
once a
t imes a
times this times this week
week daily lii':R
never 'Ftt
year 1- 2 year 4 - 5 -1'!1\Wl
-1-!ilM
!k(-qo)
!k(- qo)
- lk
l!i:lk
I or 2

~~:

My child's teacher asked me or encouraged me to

8

2

performance, progress and needs related to

3

4

5

6

homework 'ftr/ij~jffi7A!f&<T-I'f:r¥=:>J ~ 1li.fiJiH:!l •
9

Which of the following is most helpful in giving you information on how to help your child learn at home :
10

Rank THREE choices : 1, 2 3
.12/.""F'*~El

that you t hink would be most helpful to you :

· !tz:l.A.t7II}J]I~Iig~51~:!1!lm~ftz:!W!VJ~T-~:>Jl¥Jii!UJ • i1H2E.:rgj •

_
t-ace to tace commumcat1on With teacher 3
_
Visits to the classroom ~in ill! ~
_News letters i[ffi.

_

~ell!1iW81i~ tlJit'~

_

Notes from teachers !!*~:;$:

_

Websites ..tl#l

rr·um tt<uwt:r ·:.

<s to111<~

!lll-'t-:tS"JrtJ ~.ii!J
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Please indicate I how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements. Please think
about your child in this current school year in K2 as you consider each statement :
i1HJHI5ffi:I¥JI*T-2js:.1f.JJrt¥J~311!!fl£

· @l~tJTI¥JJ'OJ~ • 1A.Jalt¥J:f.tll: 'Jfl /
Disagree
very
strongly

Disagree
'f!ltli'i.l

~m-'f!ltli'i.l
11

13

15

I have confidence in helping my child learn math

:&ffl l!3 ff f~ .C..• t1JWJ~-T1t

IIJHl!c~o

I have a good understanding of the K2 maths
curriculum :&llll!3 T~~#Jfl=.ljfff.Jlt ~iJUi •

While at home or at the supermarket etc) to teach my
child
=lldi~ :lmforf!Jill ':tfi!i~£!1&

.

c~o : tl:*glG~w cp . c,.)

explclin things to my chjld about his
~ '
~
or her homework. ~ imMWM-*f//UIJ&r ::r5J •

I have enough time and energy to help my child
17 with homework. l.Jtfj .!E~I¥JB1J'a]f{]ffffJ IJJ
M ft<f-~31 ·
'!: nave~~ll
18

Tmtn~l'la

e-rrergyt·

:ff~HJtli'i.l

Agree
just a
little

Agree

Mliii

:ff.\'1-!lfli'i.J

Agree
very
strongly
#m-Vtli'i.J

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

4

5

6

4

5

6

2

3

2

3

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

*~~

tPi.±"""·
I know how to
16

Disagree
just a little

i)tlftfiUIIJeclte!"Wff

my child's -teacher. *-lflE/¥JB'i.JIJ;ffaJl!ltftj.J!'j
'iii

19

I know how to help my child be ready for Primary
One :&fl~!lotm{PJ:tJI*T-ft!(ff ..tJJ,-t¥Jt!Efh •

20

1
22

ii ~now how to use everyday materials to help rny
hild learn ~11~ftJ11J!tl\S~illlt*fn JJIJ~l-~>J

•

.
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Parents have many different beliefs about their level of responsibility in their children ' s education. Please
respond to the following statements by indicating the degree to which you believe you are responsible for
the following . 1m~* *fflfti.J~.Y~ >.I fffoJ~?t? i"@l~tJ 'H':JIOJ~ •

PARENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
FOUOWING : #!if:./i!l:PJIJ<JJ!f{f:

Disagree
very
strongly
1F~1'!1ffill

23

... make sure my child understands his /her
homework lif!l:Q:f$><-T-~~J;!I!~P;I.JiJI!

25 .. . help

27

my child with homework. 11Jfti.J~r~>J

..... explain things to my ch ild about his or her
homework. ~~~ri#MJ1JiJI!

Disagree
Disagree
j ust a little
1'!1ffCJ
f!R.\1'!1ffCJ

Agree
just a
little
ff ,\'i;!lf[il]

Agree
fJ![il]

Agr ee
very
strongly
~p;f!lfrqj

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

3

4

5

6

2

Parents and families do many different things when they are involved in their ch ildren' s educat ion. We
would like to know how often you have done the following SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
for your child in K2.
*Affi-I'Affm~ft-J:fll~. ilHJH.Iiift'.:ll9~r-*.1f.&ll9~>Jffli£

:f:Ef1'<-=fft-Jtl1W/Joo,

HOW OFTEN do you

~It

:

a f ew
I or 2
4 or 5
once a
times a
ti mes t his times t h is
wee k
never 1'1f
week daily
year 1-2 year 4 -5 -1'£J\l!
-1'£J\l!
~ (-~)

3t .. visit my child's classroom ~i1i~rll9iJI!$:

33

... practice spelling, math or other skills with your
child. ~~~rUff~

'

~~~:Jtfll! !tflgft-J~>J

· @l~tXfll91'CJ~ •

~(-~)

-~

w.::R

~~

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

5

6

4
35

.... help your child with math homework
ti!J.fti.J~.:rfltx:~~~ >J

2

. 3

4
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Parents and families do many different things when they help their children with schoolwork. We would like to know HOW OFTEN you
and your family help your child with schoolwork. Please think about your child in this current school year In K2 as you consider each
statement. :(£1"1(-'fil(r!f:>J :1Jilii · ~A.lliiSiltilli!B!~Iili!l • il'tt1Ulil~~Ht-'f;;f>:!J'.ll~+5l 1\!1£ • I!!I~J:..I:F~rti.JtlA

We encourgage and help our child
to ... atWJfllf1JJiiJT:((.y. :
37 ... learn new things.

+ >J Wi!JJtm

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

waYs

...find new
to do schoofNorl<. when he or she gels stuck.
38
~~1"1ill~lfl1:i ~
39

... to stick with his or her homework until he or she finishes it.
•

fflWHtr · ~ifllt!!1GIOC J:}J~

40
... how to find out more about things that interest him or her.
41 {t~i!!~Ht.:rli!\~A!I!~ !J'Io/J

We show our child
~fri}!Ui!l:flf!UI:W

42
43
44

~when

he or she ...

• ~~T- :-

..wants to leamnew lhllllJS. ~~>Ji""~l!l!
... has a positive attitude about doing his or her homework.
!flt&ll11~J:}J~

•••keeps worldng on homewori< even when he or she doesn't feel !ike

. 1t;utf&'l'a:li.:B<JJ;1Jil

2
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We understand that the following infonnation may be of a sensitive natune . We ask for this infonnation because it helps us describe the
range of families in our total group. Please tick .J the response for each item that best describes you and your family.
tlttl7M!:J.TI¥Ji1l'fliiJI!g~fl"'!!:U • ~'!!:lnfHt9§1¥JJ!'MlliJflt~"J7M~iH·I•I¥1*1!fNWiiiJl· iiU£~\-";/;Jftl\!iWi¥J~tf?JIT .J •

<P•L•f,f$: : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name of Centre

Name of parent 1i( IH1~ : - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- (name will be kept confidential and reported as a numeric code)
(ffl~\f;#J:..tli!'¥;1€if.)

Your e-mail address ~Ill::==::-:-------------- (optional -for purpose of sending you information and announcements)

( 1~'liii1Mtt - :!J!J!~.Y.if!*HO®~)

Name of child currently attending childcare
numeric code) ( f.iiJiHt:#J:..tt&'¥£<if.)

fJ:<T-It1f, : ______________ (name will be kept confidential and reported as a
FQ! Qff!i<!l.
~

1. Child's Gender fJ:<T-ttllU:

__ Male !ll

Female '9:.

2. Your Gender 1i( fl:ttjjrj:

__ Female '9:,

Male !ll

3 . Your age * ~ij'O~ : - - 20 -29

30-39

- -40-49

1, 2
8 . Is your child receiving private tuition for maths,
english ? iiE~/A lJ<,Iit

1, 2
1, 2

SO and abo

3, 4

_

on ly ~ )

1

_ _ Yes. Plese specify fl" • ii'!i lBJl :

2

9. What is the main language spoken at home ? Please

4. Please choose the job that best describes yours
(please choose

No i.ltfl"

ctioose only one *JI!.t¥,):t~~illii!ii1iJ! ~-ftll?

!/l:(l<)If'F ( i!IUt:<fl -l~j) :

ii'iil\;- Im.:

Warehouse, factory woriter, coostruction

l>!tHili · I!tili · lr.\tili
_Driver (taxi , truck,

bus , delivery)

O']lfl ( IY-J± · !lllelf' · B± · ~1r

Retail sales, clerical, customer se!Vice

ill' !lf - ;X:~

2

• ij~~

_Service technician {appliances, computers , cars)
IX*<~< ( Ifill · Ei!ID · ;<{If' J

_

Manda rin ~l:S

1,

2

Tamil Efl~il!

3,

4

___ Others. Please specify Xft!! • ii'iilBJl :

6

· !OM!Illl:JIIH:OIY-JIT>Ik
4J'~A±

7

+~

8

Unemployed, student ;Eill! ·
Others : Please describe

:ltft!l : iillilAJl :

10. Your Race/Ethnicity

9

!l!.:t¥,Jl<f'Im:

Chinese if! .A

1

Malay .!J,*A

2

EPJJ.A.

3

Indian

Eurasian I!Xi!11A
5. On an average day or evening, how much time do you and your

&'l'l

1 - 30 minutes 7tl'l'

30 - 60 minutes 7tl'!'

more than an hour

~tl-1'-,J •B;f

6. Your level of education !l!.:i¥1¥X~7J<,lp

4

Others. Please specify

spouse spend helping your child with homework, reading and writing
? 1'£ffllB(l<J~J: • ftl:f!J!tl:(l<Jf*Fo7E~PB1fBJ~fJ:<T-~5J?
None

5

5

_Social services. public seMce, related governmental

Professional, executive

~ill

___ Malay .!J,*i!i

4

Admintstratrve tTil3lA Dl
t!~llf1l

___ English

3

1,

2

3,

4

•

11.

~household

:ltf!!! • ilf ilBJl:

5

income perm onth (check one)

'Pi"Jfll)Oii¥,).(,1.ljj(.J... • ( ii'iil\;- Im) :
less than $3,000 P'f $ 3000
$3,000- $8,000 3000 - $ 8000

1
2

_ _ Above $8,000 $ 8000J;) .J:

3

(please check highest level co mpleted) ( !:J.IiU!i.Ji~" !if-'
_ Primary +~

_Diploma /A level

_
i£11/AJ.k(ft

Secondary / ITE

<t':'til.li:;i'~

_Bachelor ~Postgraduate degree

'lt±l'ltf!l

1,

2

3,

4

12. How many child ren do you have

1

2

2

7. Your spouse's level of education
(please check

_

Primary

highest level completed)

'J':¥=

_

Diploma /A level iiE -f;IAJj(i1£

'lt±l'itl!l

'fl"JL1'f1:<-T ?

!!I:t¥,]ff(81l"Jfj(~7J<,lp
(J;)..fti!OWJ'J~!;f.ift)

Secondary I ITE

•

3

:

rp~/l.li:;i'~{Q

_Bachelor /Postgraduate degree

3

4 or more 4 WZ:I!!~
1,

2

3,

4

THANK YOU!!!

4

"L'df
APPENDIX C1: Children Math Assessment (Pre)
f<.C•Y•".J't:.f,{

·Name:

~

tr•1t- ""' >Y:I•

Date : __ -:-r ·--:--.

1-tow Many? ·
.
!low manv.ore there in each set?

Write the.numb<;!r In the box.

. ~ _. ~o;.~.~~

-~_·.·-'flO..
..
· -

· "' (.~~

.~~~ .~(~~~·

. -:. ~

What Comes After?

56~E
7 comes after 6.

'ltJr-tl:l~

Write each numtisr that comes after.

-~-d&D~~'D
.-~
-~-~.
..

~ e:J'a'~

~~---·

v

:<v(__JV

~~o rn~o
WDLl~~
~O:ey-~·\)'0.

fj::{]~~D:J::Jo£}

.···

.

Q..l •

,A· ·~. ),:~ ~~-.
\;J
~. '
!XD ·~ 1J. /) .•.~· .
~ ~ ~~ .

~w{·_ctj··. ·t·~· o··
~~~D '--------.

·,·;'

.

,

~r·

....

.

.

6_.
·e

7----d.
0.

L~lj

~ ~~ '

'·.

Write the rnissing numbers.

c:Jrclethe set that Is greeter.

·.:~

l.

~
.

-~-···:•
. ... .
.

.. ,
.

.•·

.
.

·.

.

.

.

·.

.

2.

(b)

~.~_
·. .

··.·

~~
....

3.

f:';~ifo>l:iTitJij;~~~.I.f _=:i.,1;c;~; Fl.iit~r~~Fin :~~;i~l'l:lJt.. ..ii1~;,.:·;.~;., :• 'P/,·,~ :.

;:it: -t·;, .~:

Use the correct colour written on each pencil.

Colour

1.

2nd~
6th~
2.

Colour
3rd

ontinued

J

\~t

qqqqqq
w

~~~@~~~

5th~

~
.

.

· ...

.

..::::~~

8. Fill in tt1e· bleihks.

a.

(a)

.,
Fill in the blanks.

(a) . John has 6 cakes,
A~~~~~
He eats 2 cakes.
'§'§§§§§
Howmany cakes has he left?

080=0

ln 1 basket there are 2 mangoes. In another basket there are 4 mangoes.
How many mangoes are there altogether?

DGD=D

He has

cakes left.

(b) Mother had 5 eggs.
she broke 2 eggs.

OOQQ.:.. ()·:.

How many eggs has she now?

There are

(b.)

mangoes altogether.

.} ·.. !06'
·.::
. (j·
.....
{j(j'.. 6'
.

::~

·- ·...~~

·

:...

:
6U6
.·:-

Mother buys Spears.
Father buys 3 pears.
How many pears do they buy?

DOD=D
They buy

pears.

.

.

'

-~:· ' '

OOD:;D
She has .

eggs now.

·

.:)UU

The graph below shows the pets In a pet shop.
Pets In a pet shop

Fish

~~~~~~~~~~

Birds

~·.~·~

Terrapin

1.

count and wrfte the correct numbers In the blanks.···

2+QJ=0
. . . o·
.. ·o·
'
·'
o·
00

(a)

.

Fill in th~ blanks.

~

\

(b)

It h~s

fish.

(c)

It has

terrapins

...--:

~

.

Yo""!

...-.

•,

2+~~0
(b)

The shop has .

..

~

~f~~#~4stf6~~f~

(a)

e

~~

Example

typ(;ls of pets.
(c)

0000000
+
D=D
C) C) C) C)

u
+CJ::Q

C060e)C0

D
(d)

0~0~
G!U/
~-~
4 ·

..

o.onn~~

-~~·~-~-~~

t·D-=0
........ ...

····-····················~········~~

~.-

~.·····

:l

301

o.
1.

2
.

l;Oiour tne pattern that comes next.

oDooDooD ~oo
6oo6o. --o6
&gs of Gold
SkU! Area: Moithrim~tics-Nuinber Pat!l:rus

Both pirutes started with 'f. gold coins.
How many do they have now? Add or subtract to flnd out.

@
-1

@
@
@
-1

-1
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J!l

0
.c

-

...

304

Ill

i

305

0

[J
-.l!il!i""""""-~'

-1

@
-1

.
.
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APPENDIX D Newsletters (Issues #1-#3)

14 July 2004

NTVC Chi ldcare
Cooperative Ltd

Parent Involvement in Moths
What Is the 'Family Math'

the children . Involvement in Family
Math provides parents with the confidence to better

Project?

Inside this issue :
Doing Maths at
Home

2

Fun Activities to do
at Home

2

Learning Outcom es
for K2 math

2

Car Bingo

2

Adding Circles

3

Dice game

3

Secret numbers

3

The Family Math Project is a commu nication program designed for fami- help their children enjoy and underlies who would like their children to
stand math .
' Family Math' aims to
experience success in math . Some
families may find it difficult to obtain
build a bridge between
assistance and resources for improve- our ch ildcare centres and
ment. Parents may have little math
families by helping parents to work and play
education . Their chi ldren fall behind
quickly . The Family Math Project sup- with their children in order to develop positive
ports parents to support their ch i Iattitudes towards mathematics. Pardren by introducing activity -based
math learning at home .
ents and their children are encourResearch shows that students do bet- aged to be actively in volved in doing
ter at school when their parents are
mathematics together. Given early
involved in their education . Many par- support at home and in their commu nity, children have an opportunity to
ents, however, are not comfortable
being involved in their child's mathe- maintain a positive attitude toward
matics education because it
~ ~ math through their school

doo'" '' m•ko ~"~to thorn or because they dislike
mathematics.
Sometimes, the negative
attitudes and fears of the
parents are transferred to

Special points of in-

terest:
• Math Literature Connection- p. 4

• Lessons from the Classroom-p. 5

Fami ly math act ivities

"'~· Doo~ com•m opo"

and opttons tncrease.
In every issue of 'Family
Math' ts a sectton called "The
·- - Literature Connection", which
aims to introduce to parents
some good number books to enjoy
together. VtSits to the local library to
borrow books that are readily ava ilable will help to build up your child 's
vocabulary and understanding of

Whether they are done at home or in a
class, FAMILY MATH activities are
meant to be fun . There is no rush or
need for immediate mastery or ideas.
There is no test at the end, and nobody asks for a checklist of skills
learned. You can take your time, con-

tinue an activity as long as children are
interested, try new things, learn new concepts along with the children.
Especially at home, this is a wonderful
opportunity to cr eate and environment
that makes math seem pretty special and
attractive.

.)UO
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,._n,.~,~,,...,

Lelll'ning Targets : By the end of K2. children will be able to

· Doing Matkematic:s at Home
Childr!!'n d~t'Jop a lo"t: fo.r t·uadinr wht'n JUU.'t'nbl
rf'..1d to t.ht-1n niL u t~uler b,.Jd, . A IOOJf' fitt' nutf.h.ftmltlk'"t! df'Yt!lUIIS in t.bl!' !Uitt,., w;t,v. P~tl't'lltH (:lln hf'lp
tbt> pal..ttll,IJI 111111 rtJlutiout~hiltt< in
hy 11l11,yinr C"ttrd &:1m1ltll to l'rac:ti!4E> ba·
t ic rkUUo, tortinc laundry, cut.lery or 1\'(k"erif's, findina IUl.d dh~CU'IIIne mathem3tinl ar('lund tru- hou~f'
(m:1th wo~tUct~) snd t.t~lklne !'I bout. nurt.h. i.n the dAily
world in whiclt thl!' dl.ild 1ivM.
t.lwir

rhilli~n !U'*f

m:~l.~!lu:ttin

Ror:oenJ.rin;: a child'• prior knowtt'dce, and buHdinc
au tluoHe early Jo&W·oiua

i• f'IUtenti.ul for
df'YHlupina- :t.tt lUidt"ntt.lUJdi~IC af'm•lbl!'tll!llit:A. fl i"
tUtpiiJ'itirL'f!w,

Count at least ZO everyday objects.
&.ivt Ul tlltli.r pl"lUII-e" O( a

CO(l'U:L

c>tt~.

lwwl!'\ler.

locor.rtd

Count forwards al"d backwards in ones. rtartinq from a small number.

!tlmulcl btt cw.·t'f'Ctt«L Wlit'll • family

lu~

£uu luaru.iruc Lutct!tlwr, :t.ml

rt~ptll:t.li tJik.'h ntlu~r·lf

HktE' arc twmo idc&~J fOr you to
('()f.Wd~r fut you ond your Uuni)y
aro doin$:

Count forward• and backwards in ten• (zero. ten, twenty. thirty.

tbmllhL

proceuet, everyone benefit.,.

mr.nlw•mn.ti~

nt

Read and write numbers to at IeoS'!' 20.

htuppffl'lwtxfd
~rh!rlttJtl"n<<fhs

Put the numbeN 0 to 20 in order.

Clllllwfvnf

Use tne words first, second, third. ..

h.oo:.r~:

Given a number from 10 to 20. soy tke number tkot is 1 more. lless,
10 more, 10 less.

l..et your chlld .know lhat. you believe

they cnn auccced.

im.IJot."t.ant for fWf>.J')I<'IIln In lqt·
Lbo vull.llt of"twt. knowthr.1Jf' oooa.tiom M
opJIOrt.uni.LiPll for.a.ru~'tb l'A.th.U
tb:t.n aoxitty . Pttreut.l' tmd lf!ud·
en s.bould not bf. critical oC DD
~ncorrec:t &Uwer tlor be excet·
Jlrtldt~W

inc", a1.'td

llllt'WI!n!

Use the words tJdd. sum, fottJI. fake oway. subtrtJct, differtJna between... in practical situations.

J.oC!t. th~r:n 100 you m\ioy'ing t.h(! f!ICtivit.it>t, Likina mtLth~mutic.1J. Childr.an tcmd to moriclft.Jlrl Mnuln.to
t.hoir parent., Wld if a p~nt IdYl

UJ"

Know oil pairs of numbers that make 10, e.g. 3 + 7, 8 + 2.
Add and slbtroct two numbt:rt under tO.

J\f.uu know, thi..&~ ia really intarev:tinW"' t.hnt ~ t-hf.. ehild'fl modol.

Compere two objects or container,., ond

"elY wklch is longer or

1horter. or heavier or lighter, or which holds more.
Be.~ nmrt~ oonct~ned with uu~ processtw
ur duJ.ng n,athemaUcw than ~i.tb gettmg ~t
Th.n ftru!lwtlr t.O any pMtK:l.IIJlr

COITocf. BntWP.f'.

to inttoducfl math idetut (with 11 ti~tbt
touch!) ul tlu.• dhUll.>r lttble, or

whil~.•

problem hu very little inlport.once, but lalOwinr

Sec.~k

how to find tho tmS\W.r itt 11 lif(:!fjmc· 11 kill

your child's t..eltt~hP.r and se"".hool.
Join th~ parent involw..mmt octi.v.itie-t orgdllizod by lhe o><:hool. Offer w help lind

Pro\idfl

:11

sped at place for !'tudy .

nUowing your t'bUd LO tx:lp ~-ou plan the- 1t.udy
t!Jl\l.irOUJilt'lrt.

tO suit bitt nwr )"IU'l'lil\& v:t.yJe.

F.;xpoct that homework will b<o done.
Look at tho c.-onlP!t-te<l-..:ork. ti!gU]ftl'l}'. ·sut t~·
to ketop ):our- eommf!'lJi.» po~iltvft. Prui.ftf' your
ctuld tor tho offort put into tOO bomownrk

Don't expect lhat all homework will be
easy for your child nt l.N:' tJieappoint.ed Uutt
it ttet"llU difficult. Nf:tver inclicftte thaL you feel
your c:hild i.« 11tupid. Sornc:?f.lrt\(>11, lo"intE and r..ttr·
1ng 1)1\n:•nt.l unintontJonally giw thf~tr <"hilctren
thi.' mOtJL n~y:otiVil me~~t~UC'H , fbr e;. "ev\'tl your
litt.l~ •ifltflrC'.IIn rlo th•t", or "H1.1rry I.IJl , C'llll't you
~~~ thut. lhe anewer ii' !0 ;"'or ..Don't '~>''W'Q',
tn11th wee Mrd fm· me. too ·· nod bottirlott you'U
nt.>ve-rufl€:

It ~·

Model persistence and pleasure l\itb
nuu.hemAtica . l1)1..'1udtl vnriduut.•nt, r .."('J.·eu·
t.irmn:l owhe-mnti<:t in your Cn:m.ily routine. 'rry

~me

and describe s1mple flat and solid snopes, e.g. It's got .1 corMrs.

lr$'\:el-

inl. evf'H Lo t.htt ~~~r:t11m·k~z..!
oat podl.ivt~ ~· ays lA.l !!!;apport

Fun activities to do at home

Adding c:irc:les

materittl•. Acr.ompn.ny in Hold trip« . Avoid

nwkina I)("~Utive C'Ol'Mlt.'lll• obou\ the
teN::hPr or the IC.hool in fNmt of your C'hild
-your child noodJ to maintain A poFitive
floehug ubout the ec:hool .

For this game~. you nood a dice and peneil and paper.
• l:;ach ofyw
t

Ahove a 11, enjoy mn t.hema tics !

~houJd

druw four circles on yolU' pitte!O of paper. Write

di.lterent number. btl·

Roll t:.he dice t·Wtcc. Add U'lfl two numberR.

• It th~ total is one oi the numbers in youl' circles then you may cro!'s it out.
t
Thf: fit~t.pct-son to crofnl out all four C'it't•lc~t win.."J.
,--·" ,r·····

r-:·--..._ ,.----·"

Car number bingo

%

H

tween 2 and 12 in eo.ch circle .

•

Each per1on chooses a target number, e.g. 10 Tt"Wnk

•

You heve to 1ee a ear ttoet has two numbers that add
up to your target number.
Say: 4 + 6 • 10. bingo!
Change the target nurrbef each week.

8botJ which
get.

•
•

pel~

of numt>ers add to make yo11 tar-

You can extend this activity by looking for tiYee numbers
which add up to your target number.

_.!

( 2 ) (_ 6 ) \ 8 ) ( 9
"'-·-.....
,_.. .._.. ,
....

.;u~
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The Utcraturc Connection : RccOIIlmcndcd books
for you and your child

NTVC Ch,deore
CcopPro1tvP. Ltd
Blk 10 Ofo.ybog BM.ru
•o~-107

SE 380003

Here t.re IOfl'la veer boolc tiffes by Mo.ry

LESSONS FROM THE CLASSROOM
Dear Parents,
Here are some examples of moth lessons taught in the K2 classroom
during this period. You can try them out at home a• well!

Podcord, Mick Inkp..,,Pot 1-l.t<hins ond

Phone: 6'.»~8~1~23
JOa,x: 6293-111£)(1

An110 Mita.rnuta to looM out for • t your
"•xt visit to you,. ,...,. •• , fibr.-y. These
books tap Oft cftll<*'oe"'• rich irneginatton
_.,ile introo4.cing rMttt.rMtical CMcepts u
the SGrM ttrne &"d they ll'ltkt MIIDI'Wftrfui
bcdtifne atot-tas too I

From Jurong Centre :
ACTIVITY : SEQUENCING
LEARNING OUTCOMES : Children will be able to order numeral• and complete the mis ...
ing numbers
Material•: Number card•l-20. paper with 31 blank •quare.
PROCEDURE ; Children will be given number cards from 2-30.
teacher give• a recording •hut that contains 31 blcnk •quores set up
like o calendar in row• of 7. Teacher number! the fir!t •quare 'I' and
the last square and allows children to arrange the cords In the correct order I •equence. If children are not sure how to do this, they
con look and refer to a calendar.

Dice game

Secret

nu~~~bcrs

You need a 1-6 dice, paper ond
pencil.

•

WritE the numbers 0 to 20 on a shut of pa-

•

•

Ask your child secretly to choose a number on the paper. Then ask him I her
•ome questiono to find out what these·
cret number is, e.g. Is it less than 10?
Is it between 10 and 20? Does it hove
a 5 in it? He I she may answer only yes or
no. Once you hove guessed the number, it
is your tLrn to choose a number. Yot.r
child asks the questlons.For on easier
ga~. u'e numbers up to 10. For a harder
game, use only 5 que•tions. or use bigger

per.

Toke turns.

• Choose a number between I and 10 and
write it down.

+ Throw the dice and soy the doce number.
•

Work out the difference between the
chosen number ond the dice number,
e.g . If you wrote down a 2 and the
dice shows 5, the difference Is 3.

You could also draw a number line to help
your child to see the difference between
the two numbers .
0

I

·· r r· ··T--r·,

- ··

2

9

3

4

5

6

7 8

r

10 11 12

numbers.

AmVITY : BEANS OR M&M'• IN A JAR -ESTIMATION I
6UESSING
LEARNING OUTCOME : Choldren will be able to estimate ond guess (1-20) the number of
object•
PROCEDURE :
Teacher •haws children on empty jar which I• transpaporent. She then puts 90me kidney I
vrood beon• between 1-10 n the jar. She then a•ks the children to look at the beans and
guess how mony beans are on the jar. The beans ore thM oured out and counted with the
the choldren. The number of beans can be increased gradually to 20, 30, 40 etc.
It i! Important that the teacher /adult helps children to estimate by aoklng, ·r. there
more than or leo• than _ _ ( o certain number, soy, 10). How many think it Is more than
10? How many think it is le•s than 10? etc.
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TOPIC

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

COUNTINGCOUNTING ON AND
COUNTING BACK

Count at least 20 everyday objects.
Count forwards and backwards in on e s, starling
from a small number.
Count forwards and backwards in lens (zero. ten,
twenty. thirty ... )
Read and write numbers to at least 20.

ORDINAL NUMBERS

NUMBER LINE

Arrongng and nomng objects lined up in on order
( t ' '·2nd, 3d ...... f()lh) storing from the left or Right side.
Use the word s firs t, second, third ...

Pu t the numbers 0 to 20 n order.
Given o number from I 0 to 20, so y the number tha t is
I m ore, I less, I 0 more, I 0 less.
Develop corcepts of number system and place
ftolue. Counting and recogniZing numerals up to 100

1 2 3 4 56 7 8 9 10 1112

• •

I

MA'fH ltE~OI:JitCES oN THE rN'fEitNE'f
For those of you who may be interested in MORE math resources and some online
math games for children age 6-9 years, you can find a nwnber of interesting ideas at
the following websites :
bttp:/lwww.lessonplanspage.com/MathKl.btm
bttp:/lwww.sltesforteacbers.com/resources_sbarp/matblmath_games.html
Connect Four. Connect Four provides kids in grades 3-8 easy-to-follow rules and an attractive
gameboard for playing this popular logic game on the Web. Another online game of connect four,
the old version or the new version has an advantage of offering three levels of difficulty for kids in
grades 2-12. For the ultimate connect four game with most customizing features, click here .
Dots. Dots, created by John Chuang, is an online version of the popular connect-the-dots strategy
game for grades 3-8. Your goal in this player vs. computer game is to capture as many boxes as possible. For a Java version of the game, click on Dots and Boxes.
Fruit Game. Fruit Game, for students in grades 4-8, is an online version of the classical logic game
ofNim. You compete against the computer removing fruit from a table, and the player who takes the
last fruit from the table is the loser. New players should read the rules first.
SUder Puzzle. Slider Puzzle is an online version of the classic 16 square logic game where you try
to arrange in order the nwnbers 1-16.

ENJOY!!!
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Family Math
Newsletter

29 July2004

Doing Mathematics with Your Child
Parents have the wonderful opportunity and responsibility for nurturing
children . This nurturing process takes place in several areas of development : physical, emotional, and intellectual. While parents
can usually find time to read a story to their children,
thereby instilling a love for literature, they are often at a
loss as to how to instill a love and appreciation for
mathematics .
Like reading, mathematics is a subject that is indeed necessary for functioning adequately in society . More than
that, mathematics is a subject that shou ld be more enjoyable than it sometimes is . The appreciation and enjoyment of mathe matics is one of the national goals for mathematics education . This goal,
coupled with the task of nurturing children's confidence in their ability to
apply their mathematical knowledge to solve real -life problems, is a
challenge facing every parent today .
Th is article presents resources that will enable parents to fulfill their re sponsibili ty for developing their children's abilities to do mathematics,
while at the same time encouraging more positive attitudes toward
mathematics.

Activities in the Home
There are methods by which parents can easily become involved in thei r
child ren's mathematics education . Several resources provide parents
with games and activities that engage children in mathematical thinking
and problem solving and, at the same time, build their self-confidence
and appreciation for mathematics .
Parents' attitudes towa rd mathematics have an impact on children 's atti tudes . Children whose parents show an interest in and enthusiasm for
mathematics around the home will be more likely to develop that enthu siasm themselves.
Reading to children is a treasured activity in many homes. What better
way to integ rate mathe matics into the lives of ch ildren than to read
them stories that bring mathematical ideas to life? Children's books re lated to mathematics can be separated into four categories : counting
books, number books, storybooks, and concept books .

Inside this issue:

You can h elp
2
yo ur child learn
maths in many
ways
Cooking/
Shopping ac-

3

Math Vocabula.ry

4

Toothpicks f
Paper clips pat-

3

The Mathliterature Con -

4

Our Field rip to
the Supermar-

5

Number Bonds
ACtivity

6

What happens
when parents
are involved ?
Parents become
productively involved in their children's education
• Parents appreci ate teachers' guidance
• Parents may experience increased
efficacy for helping
their children learn
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.. ..Activities in the Home
•
•
•
•

Your child does not only learn in school
You were your child's first teacher
Children can be helped at horne in many ways
A lot of these ways are easy and need not stop
you getting on with other things you have to do

What can it teach your child ?

The following are two examples from the above list :
o
A set of cooking pots/pans
• These can teach. your child that :
• They are the same shape, that some will hold
Talking and Listening
more when filled with liquid
• Try to answer your child's questions and ask
• One is bigger than another
questions yourselfabout what your child is do• There is a biggest one and a smallest one
ing
• Only one lid will fit one particular pan
• Do things with yoilr child and talk about them as
you do them
• They can fill them with water, etc
•

Nursery.rhyrnes,.stories, number rhymes are im-

•

portant
Talk about pictures in books and magazines,

A collection of buttons
These can teach your child :

newspapers

These things can help your child learn
maths:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Different sizes of cooking pots/pans with lids
to fit
Plastic containers of all sizes.and shapes
A box of assorted buttons
A collection of different sized empty boxes
Washing up bowls, sieve, colander, squeezy
bottles, fwmel and sponge
Nails, screws, nuts and bolts from the tool"
box
Old newspapers, magazines

Different sizes, shapes, colours
• That some have holes
at the back, and some
have holes through
them
• Some are rough and
some smooth, shiny,
dull, patterned or not
_patterned
• Let your child sort
them into different piles
and tell you which is the biggest pile, the
smallest pile, or how many there are in a pile.
Old margarine /ice cream tubs I empty egg
cartons can be used to hold different piles

•
What you do in the home will help your child learn :
• Getting dressed - in a definite order, pairs of
socks, how many buttons, matching buttons
to buttnnholes etc
• Time -the order of the day - breakfast time,
lWlch time, dinnertime, bed time, time to go
to school etc Use words such as 'before',
'after'
• Laying the tale - one thing for one person,
cutting up the pizza in equal parts or portions, small and large portions, different sizes
of cups - which one holds the most ?
• Cooking- measuring, weighing, cutting,
playing with dough for pleasure, dividing up
the dough
Volume 1, ]ssue 2

•

•

Helping - digging in the garden, washing the
car, helping to do odd repair jobs - carrying
things, wrapping things, explaining about
length, weight, volume and capacity
Shopping -lots ofpossibilities for talking
about quantity, weights, size, price, total
coSts
Playing in sand and water (mcluding bath
time) - especially filling one container from
another, seeing containers of different shapes
can hold the same amount
of water etc.

Page2
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The Math-Literature Connection :
Recommended Books
Anno'sCountlng Book by MltsumasaAnno
This wordless book begins with the number
'zero' and ends with '12'. Arulo uses clever
imagery and simple illustrations to represent
the different numbers, including W1ifix link
cubes. It is a delightful 'story' that cwi be told
and· invented by both parent and child as there
are no words to l.imit your imagiitation !

The Best Bug Parade
The bugs are on parade! One is
big, the next is bigger, and the
next is the biggest bug of all.
Learning how to compare and
contrast sizes is an important
early math
and one of the
most basic forms of mathematical reasoning. ln The Best Bug
Parade children are iritroduced
to this concept by some goofylooking bugs who form a pa-

skill

Mr Anno believes that children enjoy the playful.
puzzle-solvirig aspect of mathematics and that they
use their natural mathematical abilities iri many
ways as part of their daily lives.

One Guinea Pig Is not enough
By Kate Duke
Kate Duke has created 10 adorable gninea pig
characters. with each up to a little mischief. The
story is built on the playful antics of 10 fuends and ends up with a heartwarming reunion with their mums and dads. The story is told as anumber rhyme and has clear numerals in the illustrations for children to look
at and follow.

rade.AuthorStuartJ.~urphy

and illustrator Holly Keller
have made comparirig sizes an
enjoyable activity for the very
youngest math student.

These words are used in maths
- use them at home as weU !
ords used with
SHAPES

Words used with
CONSERVATION

FIRST, LAST
UP, DOWN
MORE THAN, SAME, DIFFERNEXT, ORDER
FIRST, NEXT,
LESSlliAN
ENT
MIDDLE, MOST,
LAST
SMALL, BIG
BEFORE. AFLEAST
AGAIN, MORE
STRAIGHT
TER
SQUARE
IG, BIGGER, BIGEARLY
ALOT
GEST
COUNT ON THE SAME AS
CIRCLE
COUNT BACK DIFFERENT
TRIANGLE
COMPLETE
ON TOP
UNDER
NEARLY
MORE

LONG, SHORT
TOO MANY, TOO
FEW
MORE. SAME
EXACTLY
LONGER, LESS
DIFFERENT

Words used with
Words used with
TCHING I COMORDER
PARING
SMALLER, BIGGER
SAME, DIFFERENT
EXACTLY,
NEARLY
ALMOST, MOST
LEAST, MOST
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From the K2 Classroom (Bedok Centre)
On rh July 2004, we went to the NTUC Fairprice Supermarket at Bedok North St 1. At the supermarket we learnt how food can
be classified according to the different groups i.e. fruits, vegetables,
seafood, meat, poultry and dairy products. We saw these categories of
food labeled and arranged neatly in different sections of the supermarket.
While we were there, we also bought some items for the Supermarket
Corner as well as our Home Science activities, which we
will be doing, in the coming weeks. We also learnt that
money is used for buying these items that we needed.
After making our purchases, we queued happily at the
cashier's counter just to pay for the items which we
picked. It was exciting to see how the cashier registered
the items and how it went 'beep' when each item was scanned !
Back in our classroom, we had a discussion and sharing session and we
found out what each of our favourite fruit. Our teacher then helped us
to carry out a Maths activity on graphs, which was based on our favourite
fruit. We learnt to use words like "more than, less than" and "altogether".
Our counting skills were reinforced and we also learnt simple addition and
subtraction from the graphs !
The trip to the Supermarket was very enjoyable for all of us. Next time
when our parents take us to the supermarket, we wi II
have no difficulty identifying and classifying the
food easily.
Done By:
The K2's of Bedok NTUC
Childcare
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Building a Strong Math and Science Foundation
at Home
Solving Problems
First, help children of any age become good problem solvers. Here are
some tips:

Inside this issue:
Math Games from
Jurong Centre

2

Make a Number Line 2
A G:une with Dice,

3

One more, One less

In the Kitchen/
Dining Room

3

Let's Go Shopping,
Helping your child
with Homework

4

The Math-Literature 5
Connection
Number Bonds and
ordinal numbers

5

Special points of
interest:
Sorting
Children should be able to
notice things that are alike
and be able to sort them out
of mixed groups. Using a
department store catalog or
newspaper insert, ask your
child to tell in which room
the item would most likely
be found . Or, have the child
point out as many items as
possible that may be found
in a particular room.

1. Encourage questions, particularly
those that have more than one possible answer, and preferably ones to
which you don't know the answer
yourself ("I'm not sure why leaves
have different shapes--let's collect
some and try to figure out some reasons.")

2. Ask open-ended questions and
welcome Innovative responses.
("What do you think these woods will
look like a hundred years from now?"
"What would children do ifthere
weren't any schools and everyone
stayed horne and learned from a computer?")

3. Encourage divergent approaches
to everyday situations, within reason. (If your child can think of a reason for setting the table in a new and
different way, why not?)
4. Help your chUd to tolerate some
uncertainty--effective thinkers can
delay the best solution to a problem
until they've tried out several hypotheses.

5. Provide toys and games that encourage a variety of types of play
that the youngster must create himself; praise and admire innovative
uses of play construction or game materials.

Parents can help children Jearn mathematics
All parents want their children to enjoy school and succeed with schoolwork. They are eager to help children
learn mathematics, but many ore not
sure how to proceed.
Parents can help children develop
mathematical concepts and build vocabulary, and they can foster an attitude of curiosity about numbers and
shapes.

Guidelines for parents
1.

Introduce mathematics vocabulary while children ore
working with objects, pictures
and drawings, so that new
mathematics words will have
meaning.
2. Show personal interest in children's activities that involve
number and shape. Do some of
t~e liste~ activities together
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with your child. Let him/her know you are exThe other player tries to find how many
were removed by pairing the sets again.
cited that they are learning about numbers and
shapes. Value highly whatever progress children
A variation of the game .uses only one set
make in learning mathematics
of objects, possibly a set of 7 beans, The
3. Whenever children count, measure, or collect
first player covers part of the set with his
hand and has the other player tell how
other quantitative information, encourage them
many are under the hand. The objects are
to make a record of what they find. They may
then uncovered to see if the number given
select or write numerals, make simple graphs, or
by the other player is correct.
possibly make drawings. Sometimes they can
make a book that records different stages in o
Children can be Involved in mathematics
project - complete with pictures eg. Growing
activities in varied settings at home, both
red I green beans. In so doing, children will unindoors and outdoors. The lists of sugderstand that the numerals are a record of 'how
gested activities that follow are organized
many' and the words tell about what they did.
by settings so that parents can more easily
4. Play mathematics games with your children - lots
integrate mathematics with the child's
of suggestions for you here.
other activities. It is important that the
How many did I take ?
interaction with your child be relaxed, at
The 1' 1 player matches two sets of objects oneto-one and shows that both sets have the same
the child's level of development and ability.
number of objects. While the other player closes
Young children can help with activities in these
his eyes, the first player scrambles all the objects together, then removes some from.one set. rooms. Preschool children can do the following:

Math Garne5 b::~ Jurong Centre
Activl~ 1: Countln~

and Eatin~ ream•t&.

Objective: Counting, one-to-one correspondence.
Materials: Peanuts
Procedure: Make five piles of peanuts. Each pile should
contain a different number of peanuts. Ask the child to
make guess of how many peanuts there are, and then
count the number of peanuts. lfthe·child makes a correct
guess, the child would get to eat that pile of peanuts.
Activl~ 2: Math S~
The children are to go to any part of the houses and look
for: 1) Patterns and 2) An object whose length can be
measured using ice-cream sticks. After that, the child is

supposed to draw the pattern of the object and describe the pattern to his/her parents. The child is
also supposed to draw the object and state that is
__ ice-cream sticks long.
Activit~ 3 : Matchin~ with card&

Objective: Matching sets, one-to-one correspondence, counting, numeral recognition, taking turns.
Materials: Deck of playing cards with face cards removed.
Procedure: Place playing cards on the table one
through ten. Place the rest of the deck cards next to
the ones that are spread out. The child will then try
to match the top card of the deck with one of the
displayed cards. The child doing the matching
should be encouraged to count the spots on the
nucards and read the

Make a Number line
Materials
A set of number cards from 0 -20, dot-cards with numerals, string, clothes pegs, and a wall that is long
enough to place this number line

Purpose

12 3 4 56 78 910 1112 •••

To order numbers
Activity
l. Give your child 5 cards to arrange in order on the floor.
2. Decide which side to begin the number line (ie. Left side)
3. What is the number to begin our line ?
4. What is the next number?

2
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One more. one less
Materials : Beans, macaroni, bottle caps etc Number line
Purpose : To demonstrate and encourage counting on from any munber
Activity
1. Ask your child to take three beans or to show three fingers. Then ask your
child, can you show me 'one more' than 3? 4? 5? Refer to the number line
and ask the child to point to the number that is 'one more' or 'one less'
2. Try counting on using the worksheet 'Flowers' and 'Add 1', 'Subtract I'
Discussion I extension!.
Write the numbers on a paper. Ask can you see them on the number line?
2. Read the story 'Let's count it out, Jesse Bear' by Nancy White Carlstrom or
'One guinea pig is not enough' by Kate Duke

Takings - A game with dice
For this game you will need a dice and a collec~on of small things such as Lego
bricks, sticky shapes or dried beans. You will also need pencil and paper.

-~
:~
L

~

/

{
;

+

Taketurns.

+ Roll a dice. Take that number of beans. Write down the number.
\ + Keep rolling the dice and.taking that number of beans. BUT. before you take
'

'
· /

i
· +

them. you must wnte down your new total.
For example, Sally has 7. She throws 4. She has to work out how many she
will have now. She starts coun~ng from seven: eight nine, ten, eleven. She
wntes 11.
You can only take your beans if you are right.
The first person to collect 20 beans wins'

In the Kitchen and Dining Room
(Cont'd from p. 2)
Sort cutlery into sets of spoons, knives.
forks and spoons (Classifying)
Place a paper napkin at the left of each
plate. Fold napkins as rectangles one day.
then as triangles the next (Matching geometric shapes)
Compare pots and other containers in the
kitchen. Ask. "Which hold most water ?
Which holds the least ?" (Comparing volumes)
Order pots by size. Order cans by diame-

ter (Ordering)
Find the number of
chairs needed to match
places set at the dining
table (Matching : cardinal numbers)
Count beans, Ask " Haw many beans are in
the bowl ?"(cardinal numbers)
Find how many Yakult bottles /plastic
cups of water it takes to fill a pot
(cardinal numbers. Measuring volume)
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Ld's Go Shopping!
Children love story telling and wh~t better w~y to incorpor~te it into their le~rningl This ~ctivity will not
only get children to p~rl:icipate actively, but they qn
~I so plan their own storyline and pl~y it l~ter
Mqt.,ri~ls

@

needed·

Shopping c~rl: Templ~te (ReFer oext page)
Counters
Story cards
How to play:
@
Give your child the templ~te oF the shopping
carl: and some counters.
@
Start by pretending that you and your child are
going shopping.
@ You then start a<f<ling rt:emsto your cart in by telling
him a story For e.g. Mummy wants to make omelettes so I need to 3 eggs (Your child will then

@

~dd 3counterstotheeggporl:ion). Mummy.
then wants 1 loaf oF bread to go along with the
omelette so your child will then add 1 counter to
the bre<)q porl:ion. Ask your child how m<!ny
items he h<1s left.
You m<!y continue<~<lding and subtracting using
the story car<ls.
Once your chilq gets the hang oFt he activity, you
may provide some story c~rds For your child so
that he c~n use the story carqs and pi~ the activity on his own.

~~~~~~

Checklist for Helping Your Child With Homework
1. Show That You Think Education and
Homework Are Important
_Do you set a regular time every day for homework?
_ Does your child have the papers, books, pencils and
other things needed to do assignments?
_ Does your child have a well-lit, fairly quiet place to
study?
_ Do you set a good example by showing your child
that the skills he is learning are an important part of the
things he will do as an adult?
_Do you stay in touch with your child's teacher?

2. Monitor Assignments
_Do you know what your child's homework assignments are? How long they should take? How the teacher
wants you to be involved in them?
_ Do you see that your child starts and completes assignments?
·
__ Do you read the teacher's comments on assignments
that are returned?
_ Is TV viewing or video game playing cutting into
your child's homework time?

3. Provide Guidance
Do you help your child to get organized? Does
your child need a schedule or assignment book? A
book bag or backpack and a folder for papers?
_ Do you encourage your child to develop good
study habits (for example, 5cheduling enough time
for big assignments; making up practice tests)?
Helping Your Child with Homework/final manuscript 07/18/02 26
·
_Do you talk with your child about homework assign-

_

ments? Does she understand them?

4. Talk with Teachers to Resolve Problems
_ Do you meet with the teacher early in the year before any problems arise?
_ I f a problem comes up, do.you meet with the
teacher?
Do you cooperate with the teacher to work out a
plan and a schedule to solve homework problems?.
_ Do you follow up with the teacher and with your
child to make sure the plan is working
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The Maths-Literature Connection:
Recommended books
Let's Co until Out, Jesse Bear
By Nancy White Carlson
A delightful story told in rhyme and introduces bolh numerals and number words in the context of everyday settings and expenences that children can relate to. Each
page progresses to the next number and is introduced as
:and one more': The illustrations are attractive and engagmg and giVe children lots of items to count. A great number book that introduces the l::ey language of malhs.
Anao's Magk Seeqs by Mitsumasa Anno
The magic begins when a wizard gives jack two mysteri?~ golden seeds. Jaci:: eats one seed and miraculously,
tsn t hungry for a whole )ear !He buries U.e 0 ·u .er seed,
JUSt as !he Wizrd has told him to do and suddenly his life
starts to change. Though lhe story can be followed without any math skills be}Onq simple addition and subtracnon, sharp-~itted young readers will delight in the increasmgly trtcl::y arithmetic pyzzles cleverly woven into
both text and tllustrations.

·

Give Me.Haif!

Splitting things i~ half may seem like an easy U.ing to do,
but when two stblmgs and a pizza are involved, things
can getmessy.Chtldren learn about fractions at school but
fracttons are also an important part of everyday life oulstde the classroom.In this riotous book, Stuart 1. Murph
and G. Brian Karas introduce the simplest of fractions y
112 .
'

Ordinal Numbers
Materials
Cards with lsi, 2nd, Jrd ... IOth written on them, 2
cards 'Left · & 'Right' and I0 assorted objects eg.
Pencil, eraser, straw, sweet, couloured blocks etc
Purpose
Develop concepts of position I ordering from left to
right and right to left
Activity
l. Arrange the 10 objects in a row and let your child
place the cards according to the order of each
item. first from left to right, and then later, form
right to left .
2. Ask your child, " Which is the 3rd object from
your left T' and "Which is the 5th object from
your right?" etc .
Discussion
Parents can help children learn the position of objects
lined up in a row, starting either from the left OR
right side.

_"f'(

t1\b_-

Materials
A board for each player which is a drawn out 4 x 3
matrix with the numbers 1- 12 written in the squares,
and COWlters (buttons, beans. beads
etc) for each player. two dice
Purpose
Simple addition and number bonds
Actlvlly
1. Players take turns throwing the 2 dice. If the
player is able to make anwnber to 1-12 by adding or subtracting the two numbers on the dice.
then he or she puts a COWlter on top of that
square on the matrix. The winner is the first
player to cover all the numbers on his /her own
matrix.
2. The game can be ~ted by using dice with different numbers, changing the size of the matrix
on the board, or introducing a third dice.
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT STUDY
NTUC Cllldcare Cooperative ltd

'fl'fANI< YOI:J f'Oit YOI:Jit
rAttrrcrrAnoN
Dear Parents,
It has been a pleasure and a most enjoyable experience as I
worked with you and the team of teachers and principals at
the child care centres during the past couple of months. I
would like to thank you for your GREAT participation in the
Family Math Workshops during the past 4-6 weeks.
I hope you had a fruitful and enjoyable lime finding out how
you can support your child ' s math learning at home through
the ideas shared during the Math workshops and the Math Activity Kits.
To recap, the

•
•
•
•
•

•

objectives

of the math workshops are:

Give parent and child a risk free environment to experience math activities
Allow parents to see how something fun can also be concept building and educational
Help parents gain insights into the math curriculum
Enable parents to work with their child to practise skills
for mastery and reinforcement at home
Encourage parents to engage in home activities that
would promote both parental success and pupil's selfconfidence
Provide periodic group meetings for parents that include
an explanation of the curriculum;

The following pages will provide a pictorial summary of the different math concepts that were covered during the Family
Math workshops held at the different centers from Jun-Aug.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs Lim-Chan Lin Ho
Principal Investigator

12 September2004
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Develop concepts of addition and number bonds
ADDITION AND
Explore I he relationship between addilion and subtracSUBTRACTION- NUMBER
ion.
BONDS
Use the words add. sum. total. take away. subtract. difference between ... in practical situations.
know all pairs of numbers that make 10. e.g. 3 + 7, 8 + 2.
etc
Investigate different ways a number can be expressed
sa sum (number bonds)
Understand thai addilion is a process of putting things
ogelher
Add and subtracllwo numbers under 10

CREATI NG PATTERNS using
shapes and objeds

GRAP HI NG AND
COMPARING SETS

Practise creating and copying patterns (eg. AB AB or AA
BB
pattern)
Creating and extending simple linear patterns
Naming simple shapes
Counting, comparing. organizing information
learn to read a simple graph.
To sort any colleclion of items according to shape, colur, size. use etc.
Recognise and count small sets
Compare items in a sel-l to l correspondence
Using counting to verify equal or non equal sels
Using counting to determine cardinality of sets
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YOUR FEEDBACK ..••.
Dear Parents,
Thank you very much for your participation In the parent Involvement study. Attached to this
letter Is a follow-up questionnaire for your completion. Your honest feedback to the
questions would be very much needed and appreciated as we would like to continue to add
new Ideas and ways to Improve our communication and support for parents . Kindly return the
questionnaire In the envelope and return It (sealed) to me by 30 September, Thursday, 2004.
If you have any questions or clarification on the study, please feel free to contact me or drop
me an e-mail at :
Blk 70 Geylang Bahru
#02-2719 SE 330070 Tel: 63919223 Fax: 62933460
E-mail : linho@rtrc-asia.com
We hope that your child will have a smooth and enjoyable transition into Primary One. Here
are also some tips on helping your child with homework In the months ahead.
Here's Wishing you the Very Best In your partnership with your child and his/her school in the
years ahead !
Yours sincerely,
Mrs Lim-Chan Lin Ho
Principal Investigator

Checklist for Helping Yo1111r Child With Hoane-work
1. Show That You Think Education and Homework Are Important
Do you set a regular time every day for homework?
Does your child have the papers. books. pencils and
things needec:l to do assignments?
your child have a well·lit. fairly qUtet place to
Do you set a good example by showmgyour child
the skills.he is learning are an important part of the
things he will do as an adult?

3. Provide Guidance
_Do you help your Child to get organized? Does your child need a schedule or
assignment book? A book bag or backpack and a folder for papers?
_Do you encourage your child to develop good study
habitS (for example, scnedulmg enough time for big
assignments: making up practice tests)?

_Do you talk with your child about homeworlc assignments? Does she understand them?

Do you stay in touch with your Child's teacher?

4. Talk. with Teachers to Resolve Problems
Do you knowwhatyour Nlilcrs homework assignare? How longthey should take? How the teacher
nts you to be involved in them?

Do you read the teacher's comments
on assignments that are returnec:l?
Is TV viewing or vioeo game playing
cutting into yourchild"s homeworlk tJme?

_Do you meet with the teacher early in the year before
any problems arise?
_ I f a problem comes up, do you meet with the teacher?
_Do you cooperate with the teacher to worlk out a plan
and a schedule to solve homework problems?
__Do you follow upw1tt1 the teacnerano With your Child
to make sure the plan is working
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FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEW
AN INVITATION TO PARENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED ....
As a follow-up to the study, I will be conducting a follow-up focus
group interview for parents who have participated in the study.
Hence you are invited to join in this short group intervieW.
If you would like to participate , please complete the attached form with your confact particulars and I will keep you informed of the date, time and venue for this
informal discussion. However, as the group size will be limited to 6-8 persons, there
may be a need to select participants if the response is overwhelming. I will keep
you informed on the grouping and schedule.
The discussion will be conducted iri English and if will take about 1- 1112 hours and
will be held on a Saturday morning !in Sep/Ocfober)af the NTUC Childcare Head
office at Geylang Bahru. During the discussion, I hope to find out more from parents whether the Family Math newsletters have made any impact or changed
your approach to helping your child learn math at home. I would also welcome
other feedback you may have on the study.

}(

____________________________________________________________
PARENT INVOLVEMENT STUDY ( FAMILY MATH NEWSLETTERS)
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION

Yes, I would like to participate in the Parent Focus Group discussion on the Family Math Newsletters. Please contact me at :
Tel: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.(O) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(.HP)

E-mail : ------------------------------(optional)
Name (Parent) : ------------------------------------Child's name: ______________________________________
Name of Centre (Branch):--------------------(Kindly detach this form and return it toMs Chan at the above address, OR through the center

principal by 17 September, Friday 2004)

'""'".,.
APPENDIX E : Content, Objectives and Methods for Parent Workshops
Each of the workshop sessions will be 2-2.5 hrs in duration. The possibility of conducting combined workshops for the 3 E2 groups is still
being weighed in view of the large group sizes as well as the need to standardise the intervention. If done separately, then the sessions
would most likely be conducted at the child care centres since materials for the workshops are readily accessible there.
Title

1. I Homework without
tears

2.

1

Children's Math
Foundations I

Objectives I Content

Methods

1. Parents Guide to motivating children to do homework
2. Parents' Roles in supporting children's learning at home
•!• Setting the space, time and rules
3. Motivating your child
4. Working with Teachers- Objectives of Partnership
5. Common Homework problems

•!• Facilitator presentation
•!• Interactive discussions and group
work
•!• Use of readings and List of
Resources

1. How children develop math concepts and acquire
knowledge
•!• Three types of learning experiences for children :
naturalistic, informal and Structured
2. Promoting young children's concept development through
problem solving and hands-on learning with peers and

•!• Facilitator presentation
•:• Interactive discussions discussions
(small groups) and group work
with children
•!• Use of readings
•!• Making math teaching I resource

~u~

3. Fundamental Concepts and Skills in math
•!• The Kindergarten Numeracy Curriculum
•!• What the Primary 1 maths curriculum looks like

~~

•:• Activities to do at home

.:)LO
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3.

Children's

Math

Foundations II

1. One-to-one Correspondence
2. Number Sense and Counting
•!• Matching
•!• Counting back and forward
•!• Number Line

•!• Facilitator presentation
·:· Interactive discussions (small
groups)
and
activities
with
children
•!• Sharing sessions by parents on ,
home activities /projects
•!• Use of readings
I
•!• Making math teaching I resource
kits
•!• Activities to do at home
I

4.

Children's
Foundations Ill

Math

1. Comparing- More, less, same as, taller, shorter
2. Using Graphs
3. Number Bonds - parts and wholes
4. Setting up the Math environment- Dramatic Play, Projects,
Books
5. Conclusion and Feedback

Group

Interviews with parents to be held at the end of

workshop 4 or on an alternative date I venue subject to their
availability

•!• Facilitator presentation
•!• Interactive discussions discussions
(small groups) and activities with
children
•!• Sharing sessions by parents on
home activities /projects
·:· Use of readings
•!• Making math teaching I resource
kits
•!• Activities to do at home
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APPENDIX F: Programme for Family Math Workshops
Workshop Session 1 -Outline

As far as possible, the investigator conducted the first session at each of
Activities

Duration

Key Words

Curriculum
strands Links
to School
Mathematical
language:
Communicate
effectively by
listening and
speaking

Message
to
Parent Links to
Home
Help your child
look for math in
books. Have fun
and
finding
talking about it.

Estimate grapes
in a bunch

5 minutes

range,
zone,
estimate,
guess, size

Number sense
and numeration

2. Story, song or
verse

Monster
picnic

math

5 minutes

Counting
and
number words
from one to ten

Number . sense
and numeration

3. Graph

Most
fruit

preferred

5 minutes

More,
less,
count, compare

Data
management

4. Math Walk
(treasure hunt)

Look for fruits to
add up to ten

5 minutes

More,
less,
numbers from
one to ten

Number sense

5.

Table
out
math

Modelling
of
activities
by
leader
1. Ladybugs and
leaves
2. Adding with
dominoes
3. Make a number
(in
line
ascending,
descending order)
Count the grapes

5 minutes

activities
Trying
selected
kits

Counting,
addition,
subtraction

Number sense
Operations
and
(addition
subtraction)

The more you
estimate
and
the more you
talk about it
with your child,
the
better
estimator your
child will be.
This
book
features
on
number bonddifferent
combinations of
ten.
Picture graphs
clearly
show
how
many,
more, less and
the same.
Help your child
to think of how
the number ten
can be taken
apart and put
together
in
different ways.
Math can be
fun.
Try
to
make
the
learning
experience into
a
game
or
activity that is
enjoyable
whenever
possible.

Family gathering
time
with
a
variety
of
math/theme
books...

Books
Welcome

1.
Jar

•

Estimating
Number line

-

zone,
range, Number sense The more we
and numeration estimate
the
estimate,
guess, size
better we get!
the 10 centres, unless there was a clash m the t1mmg of sess10ns. The

6. Estimating Jar
Number line

•

15
minutes

5 minutes
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following activities and briefing were conducted at the first Family Math
Workshop:
1. Workshop Proceedings : The first 1 hour of the workshop was spent on
housekeeping including an explanation of the importance of Math in our
daily lives and parents' support of their own children at home. The
purpose of conducting the Family math programme was also explained
and emphasis was made that math learning can take place through
enjoyable games and learning activities using everyday materials and
experiences at home and outside home.

How young children learned maths was explained, with particular
attention paid to emphasizing the importance of using concrete
materials and manipulatives. The sequence of Concept - Connecting
-Symbolic development of math concepts was explained and
illustrated.
An outline of the Primary Math syllabus was also introduced briefly
to parents and how important it was for parents to understand what
the math curriculum now looks like.
Parents were divided into small groups of 5-6 to try out selected math
kits activities. There was more interaction among parents and the
teachers who helped to facilitate the activities. Teachers provided
parents with an understanding of how to carry out the activities - and
explained to parents how to use them at home with the children.
The concept of the Math kits were also introduced and emphasis on
using them to reinforce mastery rather than teach new skills, and
creating enjoyment and fun experiences in math was also stressed.
For a detailed session outline, refer to Appendix _ _ for the Slides
and handouts given during the 1st FMW)
The 2"d and 3rd Family Math Workshops adopted the following standard
programme outline
Theme: Food

The Repeating Activities
Children benefit from structure and repetition when developing
mathematical skills and concepts. Exploration and practice lead to greater
understanding. Therefore, the following activities will be repeated each
week using a variety of materials.
The Estimating Jar and Number Line: Activity #1
The class teacher would begin by welcoming parents and children to the
session and as parents walk in, they are invited to participate in an
estimation activity.
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Estimating develops a sense of number. This skill is developed through
practice and reflection. The more we do it, the better we become.
Estimating also encourages risk-taking and problem solving skills. The
concept of having one right answer is discouraged by using a range or
"zone" of reasonable guesses. Families will use a paper strip (postit note)
that allows for more than one number when guessing. The leader will use a
coloured see-through overlay to show the "zone" of reasonable guesses
when counting. The overlay will cover 5 numbers with the counted number
in the middle.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
The number line provides a visual reference to develop sequence (forwards
and backwards), counting on and number relationships (greater than, less
than, same)
Welcome: The Literature Connection #2
This is followed by a math story read to the children which is followed by a
few games. and activities such as graphing, treasure hunt, number bond
activities etc. that both parent and child can participate in. During this
period, both the investigator and teacher would go to the different groups
to facilitate and explain the learning outcomes and ways to encourage and
support children's development of math understanding and skills as they
engage with the materials given.
Each week will start by offering the families a variety of math and theme
related books. Literature creates a bond between child and adult and is
therefore a valuable learning tool. Finding the math in stories will help
children and families to make mathematical connections with their real
world.
The Graph: Activity #3
A picture graph provides a visual means to see more, less or the same.
Graphs often involve more than one strand of mathematics and help us to
recognize information that is not always obvious. As well as organizing
data, graphs develop number concepts and measurement skills.
The Math Walk: Activity #4
This activity helps a family to understand that "math is everywhere"... in the
home, yard, community. Math is not only numbers, but many different
strands that often interact and overlap. Parents and children need
opportunities to recognize these math strands and to realize that math is a
part of our every day life.
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A point to note was that not every centre used the same math activities or
concept books - Due to the lack of a standardized teaching curriculum
across the 10 centres, teachers were given some liberty to decide which
activities would be most appropriate for the children as they would know
what math concept they had been teaching during that particular week.
APPENDIX E Continued
Hence, the teacher's knowledge of what to share and reinforce to parents
was important to make the connection with the home meaningful and
workable. However, the same format and sequence of programme was used
across the 10 centres and teachers selected form the same pool of math
Activity Kits during the hands-on session with the parents.
The Home Connection #5
Each week, the evening will allow parents and children time to try out
selected Math kits. Both the class teacher and investigator would facilitate
and help explain how to use the various math kits and the learning value of
each kit.
The session was usually rounded off with a summary of the evening's key
math concepts and finding .out who made the best correct guess in the
estimation activity, of which there would be a prize for the 'winner'. To
keep the children interested, the teacher would also prepare rewards in
the form of 'goodie bags' containing candies, and manipulatives. The
children were observed to be very enthusiastic towards the activities and
having their parents with them. Also watching the parents', including a few
grandparents' commitment in attending and supporting their children's
learning was indeed encouraging. Despite the language barrier due to their
language proficiency of some parents, they still attended the sessions
faithfully and parents who were bilingual even chipped in to help explain
and translate what was going on to those Chinese speaking parents.
The evening would conclude with a brief sharing session to review the
night's activities and to discuss the math that was found in each activity.
Home participation will be encouraged through the Family Math Activity
kits which the children get to borrow and use at home after parents have
attended the 1st FMW. The families will be given ideas and materials to
continue and extend each night's activities. Repeating activities will
include a home estimating jar and suggestions for a math walk in their own
home or yard.
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A teacher showing a child how to record The child counts the number of dots on the
and add the numbers of a series of dominoes as his mother watches
dominoes while his mother watches and
observes

Another parent observes and guides her A mother reads and explains the number
son in counting and recording the number sentence to her son as he counts the cubes
of dots

parents trying out a
A
looks up to her mother ~ for A group
affirmation as she works on her number activity that was earlier demonstrated by
bonds with some broad beans
the teacher
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A mother working with her daughter on a A mother working with her daughter on
seriation activity
recording and adding the numbers

A child steps up to work on a matching and
counting activity led by the class teacher
during a parents' workshops with the
children
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APPENDIX H : Sample of Math Kits

Samples of the math kits that parents borrowed home on a weekly basis
during the programme
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APPENDIX I : Pilot of the TEMA and Math Criterion Reference

Instrument
TEMA- Test of Early Mathematics Ability {TEMA-3)
Third Edition by Herbert P. Ginsburg • Arthur
J . Baroody
Brief description :
.Ages: 3-0 through 8-11
Testing Time: 40 minutes
Administration: Individual
The TEMA3 is designed to measure the mathematics performance of
children between the ages of 3-0 and 8-11. It is generally used as a normreferenced measure or as a diagnostic instrument to determine specific
strengths and weaknesses. The test is designed to be used to measure
progress, evaluate programmes, screen for readiness, discover the bases
for poor school performance in mathematics, identify gifted students, and
guide instruction and remediation. The test measures informal and formal
(school-taught) concepts and skills in the following domains: numbering
skills, number-comparison facility, numeral literacy, mastery of number
facts, calculation skills, and understanding of concepts. It has two
parallel forms, each containing 72 items.
The TEMA assessment kit was piloted on three 6 year old children (2
boys, 1 girl) on 26 May Wednesday at Compassvale Centre. Each
session (per child) took about 30 mins to complete, starting with items
A22 to A46, depending on each child's ability.
The process of assessment time consuming, for each child requiring at least
30-40 mins for the test to be administered Due to the manpower
constraint, this posed as an impractical assessment to administer to more
than 250 children within a short period of time.
There were also items in the assessment (A20 and A27 -mental number
line) that were not understood by the children. Children appeared to be
guessing the answers and there was no way to check if the child answered
correctly, with understanding.
However, as the TEMA is a norm -referenced maths achievement test and
due to the width of the skills covered, it Is unlikely to be sensitive to small
though important changes in understanding. Also, it is unrealistic to expect
major developments in math learning /mastery within a short period of 810 weeks and it is deemed that this assessment kit may not be adequately
sensitive to measure slight improvements in the child's math ability score.
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2. Criterion reference math instrument
In light of the above limitations with regard to the use of TEMA, a criterionreference achievement test in the form of a paper-pencil test was designed
instead to determine whether or not a child has acquired a clearly
specified math skill. The advantage of this type of test is that it can be
designed to assess the appropriate math concepts that were taught, Hence,
increasing the ecological validity.
Since the curriculum and math concepts for 6 year olds range from country
to country, the pencil paper assessment is deemed more appropriate, as it
was designed to suit the local context and study rather than adopting a
criterion-referenced tests developed in another country.
The first self-constructed paper-pencil assessment was piloted and
administered to four 6 year olds in a group setting which took less than
30 mins to administer and complete. It comprised 33 items : 6 counting
{up to 10), 6 ordering of numbers {e.g. What comes before '7'), 6
questions on more - less, 4 items on number line where child fills in the
Based on the high scores attained on this pilot, the items appeared to be
too easy, and the following changes were made to the test :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

replace some counting items to include counting of objects up to 20
include 2 items on graphing
Include number lines with more blanks and in rev~rse order
Simple addition and subtraction {up to 10) with part-whole concept
2-3 items on patterning
Introduce some word-picture problem sums on simple addition and
subtraction {symbolic additive- number bonds)

The investigator took into consideration the practicality and suitability of
the two assessment modes
and
adopted the paper and pencil
assessment instead as it was better
suited
and
deemed
more
appropriate for such a large sample
since it could be administered in a
small group setting {of 5 - 8
children at a time and can be
completed in about 30 minutes per
group), it is also more practicable
and feasible given the constraints of
limited manpower {there was no budget to hire research assistants) faced
by the investigator. Furthermore, it was deemed necessary that the pre
and post test be conducted for all the children within a fairly short
duration of time of about 4-5 weeks in order pre -empt any possible
maturation effects. The revised assessment included the abovementioned
items. Some of the TEMA items were also adapted and included in the
paper-pencil task.
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Involvement instrument

The piloted instrument comprised the following
subscales :Scale Items in Pilot

No. of items

Parent Efficacy

5

General School Invites

6

Specific Teacher Demands

5

Parent Role Construction /Beliefs

6

Knowledge and Skills ,Time and Energy

8

Involvement Activities

9

INVOLVEMENT PROCESSES
Encouragement

6

Modeling

6

Reinforcement

7

Instruction

5

Status Variables

1-11 on back page

1. A total of 14 questionnaires were sent to two different child care
centers that were not included in the study. The questionnaires used
two different scales : One set with 6 point scale and another with a 4point scale.
2. All questionnaires were returned in sealed envelopes and with every
item completed, with the exception of parents' e-mail addresses
(which is an optional item).
The 4-pt scale
1. For questions 10-20, responses tended to be either all '3' or all '4'
for these items
2. Items 21-27 and 44-67 also tended to yield very high scores of '3'
and '4', implying that there is a tendency for respondents to give
socially acceptable answers.
The 6-pt scale
1. For questions 10-20, responses were more varied and the scores had
a better spread
2. Items 21-27 and 44-67 also tended to yield very high scores of '5'
and '6', implying that there is a tendency for respondents to give
socially acceptable answers.
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Proposed changes to the questionnaire :
1. To use the 6-point scale as it yields a better range /spread of
responses. Using a 6-pt scale may be preferred over the 4-pt scale
in the event that they can be interpreted as interval data if there is
clear indication that the elements of each subscale are measuring
something similar.
2. Some of the previous items were replaced with more specific and
pertinent questions that focus on the outcome variable. (qsts 1-6,
13-27 and 28-33 - have been rephrased - instead of 'How True', the
question is changed to 'How often?'
3. New items were also added to better capture parents' knowledge
and skills in the related domain (i.e. Math homework and
understanding of the math curriculum for K2 and Primary 1
transitioning) to better address the research questions. One new
item asking parents to select three 'most helpful' means of
receiving information from the centers has been added. (please see
amended questionnaire)
4. The revised questionnaire now has 51 outcome items and 12
demographic items
Proposed revised scale items in final questionnaire

Item numbers

Parent Efficacy & knowledge

11-23

Communication with centre

6-10

How helpful school is

1-5

Parent Role Construction /Beliefs

24-29

Involvement Activities

30-37

INVOLVEMENT PROCESSES
Encouragement

38-42

Reinforcement

43-45

Status Variables

1-12 (last page)
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Dear Parent I Guardian,
Parent Consent Form to participate in a research Study on
Parent Involvement in children's math homework

NTUC Childcare centres are working to improve ways to help families
support their child's learning at home. We are conducting a research
study to explore how home-school partnerships can work to improve
children's learning.
The goals of this programme is to provide parents with information
and teaching resources that will enable you to support your child
learn maths. One of the outcomes of this study is to find out how
schools and families can work together to help prepare children to
enter into Primary One particularly in the area of fostering parenting
skills in supporting child's learning of maths.
The programme will consist of a combination of parent workshops
and interactive homework activities. These workshops will help
parents learn how to help your child with homework, as well as learn
to make teaching resources and conduct learning activities at home
to reinforce what your child is learning in school. You will get to
make and keep various teaching materials that will help build your
child's maths understanding and learning.
In addition, a brief assessment of your child's math skills based on
the current classroom curriculum will be made during the period of
the study (April- June). I will also collect feedback from you through
questionnaires and interviews.
All information collected during this study will be kept confidential.
Both yours and your child's names will be kept anonymous and false
names will be created when referring to you or your child. No
information specifically identifying your child or your family will be
revealed to the centre staff, management or other parents. The
information collected during this study will be used for research as
part of my Doctoral studies in Education I will not share field notes,
interview transcripts, or homework samples with anyone except the
members of my dissertation committee.
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Your participation in this study will help us to develop better and more
effective programmes to help parents support their child's learning at
home. Your participation in the study is completely voluntary and you
have the right to withdraw from the study at any time.
If at any time you wish to withdraw from this study, you need only to
tell me or drop me a note /e-mail. There will be no payment for
·
participating in this study, however, a token of appreciation will be
given to parents who participate fully in this study.
Kindly complete the attached Consent Form A and return it in the
envelope provided before
2004. I will be at your
child's centre on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from 5-6.30 pm if you need to discuss
with me any questions you may have concerning this study. You
can also contact me at :
Mrs Lim-Chan Lin Ho
Blk 70 Geylang Bahru,
#02-2719, SE 330070
Tel : 63919223 or Fax : 6-2933460
e-mail : linho@rtrc-asia.com
Thank you for your interest in this Project. I look forward to working
with you in the near future.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Lim-Chan Lin Ho
Primary Investigator
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TITLE OF PROJECT : Parent Involvement in children's math
homework
CONSENT FORM
Please complete this form and return it to Ms Chan Lin Ho, using
the attached envelope through the centre supervisor :
Please delete
accordingly :

1. Have you read the Letter I Information Sheet ?

YES I NO

2. Have you had an opportunity to ask questions and
discuss the study with the investigator ?

YES I NO

3. Have you received satisfactory answers to all of
your questions ?
4. Have you received enough information about this
study?
5. Have you spoken to : Mrs Lim-Chan Lin Ho

YES I NO

6. Do you understand that you are free to withdraw
from the study :
•:• At any time and
•:• Without having to give a reason for withdrawing and
•!• Without affecting you or your child's position in the
Child Care Centre

YES I NO

YES I NO
YES I NO

* consent I do not consent to my own and my child's participation in this study
and I would * allow I not allow the Ms Chan to use the findings for future
research publications, conferences and presentations, with the assurance that
our identity will be kept strictly confidential and anonymous.

Signed : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name (in Block Letters ) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Child : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date : _ _ _ _ __
* Please delete accordingly

THANK YOU!
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Date of Session: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Instructor:------------------Name of Child Care Centre (Branch) : - - - - - - - - - - - - Thank you for atter.tding the Parent Math Workshop 1. We'd like to know
what you thought and if it was helpful for you. Please use this form to
tell us about your experience.
Tell us about your learning experience:
Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following
statements:
Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral
1. Because of this workshop, I feel more
confident in helping my child with his
/her math
2. Because of this workshop, I will be
able to make use of materials at home
to help my child learn
3. Overall, I found this workshop useful
4. The workshop will help me with my
parenting skills
5. The information provided was useful
to me
6. The instructor was knowledgeable.

7.

The
activities and
materials
presented useful
8. The staff were approachable and
helpful
9. I would recommend this workshop to
others.
10. I would attend another Parent math
workshop.
11 . Being able to have this workshop in
the Child Care Centre makes it more
convenient for me.
12. The pace of the workshop was ok for
me

Agree

Strongly
Agree
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Feedback questions:

1. What did you like best or find most useful about the session?
2. What did you like least about this workshop?
3. What could be better next time?
4. What ideas I skills did you learn that can be applied to help your child
learn at home ?
5. Do you have constructive suggestions for this instructor?
6. Do you have suggestions for future training sessions or topics?
7. Any other comments?
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APPENDIX M : Parent Evaluation Family Math Newsletters
Please mark the response which best indicates the direction and strength of
your view, and add your comments :

I found the family Math Newsletters to be :
ORGANISATION
5

4

3

2

Informative

5

Not Informative

4

3

2

Interesting

5

4

3

2

1
Not useful

4

3

2

Easy to understand

5

1
Not interesting

Useful

5

1

1
Difficult to understand

4

3

Beneficial

2
Not Beneficial

Comments

General
Which type(s) of information in the newsletters is most helpful for parents?

How could the Family Math Newsletters be improved ? What would you
include I exclude ?

What other communication do you think

would help to provide parents

with the information they need to help support their child's learning at
home?
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APPENDIX N : Effect Size Table

The following Table shows how 11 2 compares with Cohen's d
classification of effect size (Kinnear, 2004). Cohen ( 1988) 55
defined effect sizes as "small, d =.2," "medium, d =.5," and "large, d
= .8" (p. 25).
Cohen's Standard

l
J

LARGE

MEDIUM
\

SMALL
!

Effect size

Effect
Size
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

Ill Eta squared
.50
.47
.45
.42
.39
.36
.33
.30
.27
.23
.20
.17
.14
.11
.08
.06
.04
.02
.01

Q._Q

)b

(Partial Eta squared)

Size of Effect

<0.01 (<1%)

Small

0.01 to 0.10 (1-10%)

Medium

>0.10 (>10%)

Large

55

Cohen, J. (1988). Statistical power analysis for the behavioral sciences (2nd ed.).
Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence Earlbaum Associates.

56

The above interpretation of partial Eta squared is cited from Clark-Carter (1997)
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APPENDIX 0: Average Monthly Household Income, 2000
Census 2000 selected datapoints
Individual Income
Average individual income: $2234 (median)
11.7% of individuals have income below $1000
30.4% of individuals have income between $1000 and $2000
23.6% of individuals have income between $2000 and $3000
13.5% of individuals have income between $3000 and $4000
20.7% of individuals have income at least $4000
(percentages do not add up to 100% due to rounding)
Household Income
Average household income: $3607 (mean)
Average household income: $4943 (median)
12.6% of monthly household income less than $1000.
10.3% of monthly household income more than $10,000.
*High-income household defined as income above $8000
*Low-income household defined as income below $2000
Family structure
15.5% of males above 40 are unmarried.
14.1% of females above 40 are unmarried.
14.2% of ever-married females (30-39 years old) have no children.
6.4% of ever-married females (40"49 years old) have no children.
9.4% of ever-married females (university graduates) have no children.
82.1% of households are one-family nucleus.
Average household size is 3. 7
Population Structure
Total Population as of 30 June 2000: 4,017,733 (approx 4 million).
74.0% Citizens
7.2% Permanent Residents
18.8% Non-Residents
1.3% Growth rate for citizens
10.0% Growth rate for PRs
9.3% Growth rate for non-residents
81.7% of residents are born in Singapore.

Source:
*Singapore Department of Statistics homepage Singapore Census of
Population 2000
* Monetary Authority of Singapore Monthly Statistical Bulletin Database
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